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Court Molds

Chinese Not
Expatriated

Question of Loss of Citizenship
By Foreign Residence De-

cided; Persons Naturalized
Under Republic Bona Fide
Citizens of America

The Republlc'of Hawaii In con.

ferring eltlaenahlp upon thoae who
had been made, aubjecta of the

" Monarchy, did net make any die-- i
iMf.fiiM httwaen thoae who were

h islands and thoae who
wer&iot; and. In my opinion, all-wh- o

were made eltltene ehould be
regarded the aame kind or
class.- - By the reeolutlon of arv
nexatlon tnie law ot xn npnv
of Hawaii wae continued In force
thereafter; and the Organic. Act

; made no dlatlnetlon between thoae
V who were born In the Islands and

y those who were not.,

1:

-

in" the foregoing statement Is con-t-it

several imnortant points
-- made by Federal Judge Horace W.
Vaugban In a, decision wnicn n om
handed down holding that -- .Wong
uinr rhnw aliae Wonr Chee Fong, a

; ; well known local Chinese buslness- -

nan, has not expatriated nimseir ny
lengthy residence In China, and that

he la entitled, to readmisslon to the
territory. -

In local legal circles It is believed
. - that this is the first decision handed

.down Vhere in recent years touching
on the matter of the expatriation , of
Americans, whether.- - natural' born or
.naturalised.
' When ho "returned from China re--i
eently, Wong Hing Chow, who has In-

terests both here land In the Orient,
Txkm denied admission by Immigration
Inspector R. U HaJsey on the ground

. that' "the applicant t expatriated him-

self On appeal, the assistant secre-
tary 1 of labor sustained Mr.. Halseys
view" and ordered the deportation of
the Chinese on the ground that he had
ceased to become an American cltl-re-n.

- Wong Hlngs Chow,; through his
attorney, WilliamT, Carden, then took
hie case to the TJ. S.' court on habeas

'
,y

corpus.'-""'' -- ;
- Rnmm ht the imnortant points made
by Judge Vaugttan In his decision are

Act,'ll those who were citizens.-- 'X:'
i of the Republic of Hawaii on Aug-- ;

ust'12, 1898, are declared citizens
--

: of the "United ,States. X
i 2. Article 17. Section 1, of the

constitution of the Republic of Ha ;.
i vcail, declared all those born or --

I - naturalized ' in the Hawaiian Is-;- ?

': lands, citizens of the republic'
S;x Petitioner had been natural- -

Izel in the Hawaiian Islands and j
became a citizen of the Republic

i of Hawaii and also of the United
. States, s,,--

- ;--
c ..

4.- - The second paragraph of. the.

': second section of the act of March
1, 1507, applies to those only who .

"- - came to the United States from- -

- some, foreign state and cannot by
r construction be extended, to ; In--:

elude those upon whom citizen
ship was conferred when the coun

- try, of Thich they were citizens :

was annexed to the United States.
'

5. 'v The presumption of expatria- -

i tion i from residence in a foreign v

"5, country under act of March 2,
1907. does not arise until the citl--

f ten has resided; In the ' foreign v
country ' for the requisite . time i1

without evidencing any intention
1 "to retain hia citizenship,; and In ;

computing such time, that "time'.
, Uuriug which the -- citizen .was

claiming citizenship and the pro--1

tectipn cf a passport issued by the
government of the United States
should not be counted- - "

. .

j The sole ground upon which the pe-

titioner -- was - denied . admission here
was that he had failed to substantiate
his clalnr for admission. According

k to the decision, the ; U. S. attorney,
;

: during the hearing, contended that pe--V

tioner .'never was a r citizen of the
I Tnited States. He argued that peti-ioc.- p

v being a naturalized citizen of
'-

- thecT,public of Hawaii,- - did not be-

come citizen f the United States
upon ihe annexation of the Hawaiian
.lslanda to the United States, and that
by the transfer of sovereignty, to the
United. States the allegiance of na-

tive born citizens only waa transferr-ed- .
In answering this contention by

the' district attorney, the decision
ears, t4 part: ..
iThe Republic of Hawaii. In con-

ferring1 citizenship upon those who
1 had been subjecta of the monarchy,

Md no make any distinction between
f hose who were born in the islands

tnd those who. were hot; and, in my
opinion, all those who were made citi-
zens jthould be' regarded as the same

.' kind or class.,; l v,- - -- V-

"Having been -- a citizen of the Re--'

public of Hawaii on August 12, 1898,

rui
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.The three prominent Honolulu busi-
nessmen called today to active service
with the army r quarterma8tera de
partment: .; Left; to right, top, Cape
P. A. Swift, manager of Henry May
Co.; Capt James T. .Phillips, auditor
of disbursement of Oahu Railway Co
and lower, Capt T. ty.'Church, manag-
er merchandise 'department - of .'Alex

nder :'e Baldwin. Vx :f'-- :

wmmi
vj A LfeU.i.Uw'bd hi U Li j

mmm
r

Will Be, Assistants to Depart-- (
ment Quartermaster: , Pre- -

; sages; Calling of Others

l Orders recelvedlthls-- ' . morning J at
headquarters' of the Hawaiian depart
ment call to active service m tne quar.
termaster ? reserve corps three well
known businessmen of Honolulu ;wth
rank. of captain. ' ' v

Percy. A-- Swift, 'manager of Henry
Mav & .Co.: Thomas M Church, man
ager of the merchandise, department ot
Alexander 4 Baldwin; and James ; T.
Phillips, .auditor. of ? disbursements,
Oahu Railway ft Land. CoV are sum
moned to duty.as'captalns. t

Today's order calls , the ; three- - men
to v duty,' and .instructions
issued from , department; headquarters
assign' them to duty, as assistants 'to
the'department'quartermaster.-r';- ' :z-:- f

An important feature .of the, order
from Washington VU : that iti probably
means ' the; calling; dsaon i reserve
corps men ss ele
ment within, a short time. x -- 'ri;

Capt. Church ha been In, HaVali foi
eighteen years, all --of 1 which time has
been spent with the firn of Alexander
ft Baldwin: This time, was 'divided,
with ; nine ! years'! on Maiti ,and : nine
years, in Honolulu.wv For several! years
he ;.ws aljmember ot the territorial
harbor' board.' V

Capt Swift has; been;ln Hawaii a
llfil 4Vieit t vabm nevf nir'iMma

str-Ttineti- n vesterdar.here from, Santa Cruz. CaL for PIEUL
years he has been with" Henry lfay,&
Co. , '. ' -- .:.'-

: Capf, Phillips came oJthe islands
In March, 1916; to take charge of the
disbursements and store j department
of the Oahu Hallway: Co.-- and: install
a complete disbursements accounting
system. h He had ;lSyears experience
in railroad .work. In" both operating and
accounting departments . on the Rock
Island, . Burlington,- - 8anta Fe , and
Southern Pacific companies. '

am strongly of the opinion that it
is the duty "of every loyal 'American
to support the government to the full-
est extent of his 'pdwer, 'said. Capt
Phillips today, ?and If the government
is of the opinion that my services will
be of any assistance to it in the con
duct of. this yar I am ready and will--1

ing to make any. sacrifice necessary
and to give my full endeavors to the j

government s j worx.- - consider it an
honor to serve.' . f "

COL BANISTER TAKES ,
1 CHARGE DEPJ. HOSPITAL

Colonel - William' Banister, Medical
'Corps, has been relieved' from furth-
er duty at the post hospital, Schofield
Barracks, and placed In command of
the department hospital, taking the
place of Colonel Frank R. Reefer,
Medical Corps; relieved.
. , Colonel Banister has k been - mow
than '30 years in ' the army medical
service and' Is well known in Hawaii
and on the mainland.

. Colonel Keefer . reported-- ' to' com
mander of the ; Western Department
91 fiaaTanciscg
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puDIlsnes tneir staiemeai in inu.
The of explanation of

nectlottwlth the "mystery
wasprinted in late editions

terday' afternoon I. Sullivan and
Theodore Roche, the San Francisco

.acting the two Honolulu
defendants in trial; to
law firm Thompson as

"Rodiek and Schroeder both plead
guilty technical of
neutrality act. for plea and
full will follow this after-
noon."

The cabled statement then fol-

lowed.
Recent History

The Star-Bulleti-n. learned this morn
ing aome recent history leading

ad
any

that if all were laid on
he believed
find that Schroeder

and that connection the
Maverick business had been purely

Into Case on
The district attorney replied that

attorneys the two men would
place thei

of evidence and pertinent in-'- j
would look into case

Embargo On
Imports Is

Rescinded
Islands Exempted and Given

Blanket License for Importa-

tion of Rice, Burlap, Etc.

W TECHNICAL VIOLATION ONLY

rVJ?.rr'rih.- -

Cabled were received
this morning by M. A. Franklin, col-

lector of the Honolulu that a
blanket license had been by

the war trade board for the islands ex-

empting from the Presidential
proclamation of Nov. 28 requiring a
license the importing of a long

list of articles.
The cattle follows lengthy one re-

ceived Tuesday explaining extent
and limitations of the presidential
proclamation. Publication of the

caused consternation in the Hono-
lulu business district, as the order was
such a general one it would almost en-

tirely stop the importation of a num-
ber pf necessities.

According to wording of the
proclamation a license had to be se-
cured the impor-
tation of rice, rubber, burlap and
nearly other articles.

As a result of the receipt the
Raymond Brown, secretary the

Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, yes-

terday sent the following to
Sydney Ballou, island representative
in Washington:

."Merchants of Hawaii handicapped
absence of blanks comply Presidential
proclamation providing certain articles
shall not, be Imported except under U
cense granted by. war trade board. Is
It. practicable' extend date applicatiou
to Hawaii? "May local representative
be appointed to issue license similar
to course adopted port San
cisco?"

This cablegram was not filed
late yesterday afternoon and it is
hardly likely that. Judge Ballou had
ah opportunity to act before the treas-
ury department or board decided
to modify the application of the proc-
lamation for the Islands.
- The cablegram received by Collector

Franklin this morning states in part
that a blanket license is granted for
"all Imports Into your district of arti-
cles mentioned said proclamation,
such license to remain in until
revoked."

PLEA IS GUILTY

STATUTE UNDER WHICH
R0DIEK WAS INDICTED

CALLS FOR JAIL TERM

Georg Rodiek and Heihrich A.
8chroeder, who yesterday pleaded
guilty in San Francisco to a charge of
complicity in a plot to foment a re-
bellion in India, will to
serve a term of imprisonment in
of the fact that they may be used as
witnesses for the government against
the remaining defendants, is the opin-
ion of federal officials who have
been watching the trial with interest.

The statute under which Rodiek and
Schroeder were indicted provides a
punlsnment or a fine of not more
than $3000 and imprisonment for

.mAftA Ikaiit 4nAA TV

108 imouster steamer Maverick
fornied the charge the
P811- - 11 wnpnsonea, uotn men forfeit

MEETING OF
CHAMBER JANUARY 16

The annual meeting of the
Chamber of Commerce of Hono- - fllu will be held on January 16,

Full . tofStatement ; . San Francisco Court Published
vTodhy-Reaso- ns for Attitude Made! Public Preston Looks
Jnto Case on Merits Before Acceptance of Plea

'
' '' ' v

;

"
- George Rodiek and H. A. Schroeder of Honolulu pleaded guilty only to

technical violation; of the Pnfted States neutrality in the federal district
court at: San Francisco yesterday. :

' r This,' with the statement in full which the defendants made to
the "court, was cabled to Honolulu last evening, the Star-Bulleti- n today

gist their con- -

ship Mav--

'erick the
v w w . ' "

Matt

for
the cabled the

; of & Cathcart
follows:1 '

to violation only
Reasons

particulars

-

Some

of the
.

,

granted

50
of

Hawaiian

in

against

together

up to the or the- - defendants' , jew. iu wora
statement and plea of guilty to I ,,tr, BiAt, ig for
technical violation of the, neutrality the officials . prediction, -- aB it
act The firm of Thompson & persons convicted under the stat-car- t,

acting for Hackfeld & Co.. I ute mu8t 00111 impris-ha- s

not at time represented Ro-- .onX
diek or Schroeder in the San Vne "deral official today declared

case, John w. Cath-;h,- f as not surprised he
cart was recently in San Francisco he. Rodiek and Schroeder had plead-me- t

District Attorney Preston, a per..? .guUy:1 Another opinion is that
acquaintance, and said to himl1?611. Implication in the movements of

the the :

the government i

Rodiek and I

hail. not knowinelv violated anv law!thclf C" rights
with

a
commercial transaction.

Look Merits
if :

the for I

.before everything in
way any
formation he the !

instructions

port,

them

for

a
the

ca-

ble

the
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of
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until
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war
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each have
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not
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AFfEB
TEUTONS IN

NEW ATTACK

AL0N&PIAVE

Plains Again Scene of Struggle
With Venice as German

Goall .

(Asiociatetf Prut fey U. S. Navtl Wireless.)

tf tttttt?ttttf
! BERLIN, Germany, Dec. 6.
! The German war office an--.

nounces that 11,000 Italians --have
been captured In a new offensive
in Northern Italy.

BIG GERMAN AIR

ATTACK FAILS IN

BLOW AT LONDON

(Associate Press by U. 8. Navil Wireless.)

LONDON, Eng., Dec. 6.
Twenty-fiv- e enemy airplanes last f

4-- night carried out a big raid on
England. Only six of these sue- -

ceeded in reaching London. Two
of these were shot down and the
crews of .three captured.

The bombs dropped by the f
raiders caused some fires, but f
patrols soon. extinguished them, t--

The casualties were light.
t .f

LATE NEWS

GOVERNOR COMMISSIONS TWO
Governor Pinkham today named

Lieut. Leslie W. Branch .ot the naval
radio office as a member of the naval
militia board of Hawaii. W. F. San
born was made a member of
license commission for Kauai.

ISENBERG OPERATED ON
Hans Isenberg, president of the Li-hu- e

plantation and Koloa Sugar Com-
pany of Kauai, is in the Queen's hos-
pital tecovering from an operation per-
formed Monday morning. He was tak-
en ill Sunday night and rushed to the
hospital. Reports received from at-

tending physicians this afternoon were
that he had passed the danger point.

McCANDLESS CASE IS
UNDER ADVISEMENT

' Circuit Judge Kemp has taken un-
der advisement the injunction suit
brought by L. L. McCandtess against
the city and county to prevent tne
sale of his property on Beretania
street for the non-payme- nt of a front-
age tax assessment. Argument was
completed today.

FISH DEALERS WILL
ACCEPT AGREED PRICE

Local retail fish dealers are willing
to accept an agreed price at which,
they shall sell their commodity to the
public; in fact, they are willing, to do
any reasonable thing the territorial
food commission day suggest, and all
they ask in return is a fair profit on
their business. This is the result of

t , rr-- j i .a, u)uiwj ui u,
ruuu AuixiiuiaLi aiui j. r. tuiiu mm a.
committee of retail fish men. An- -

uuier uireuue iw uo nem suon w j

endeavor to determine a fair selling j

prire ior - me aiirerenL varieties 01
flh in accordance with the conditions
under which they are sold. The casei
of the fishermen and fish companies
will be taken up later.

on

is sentence that has been given
in the courtmartial case of Pvt. Acle

ut

or

did "with intent to murder her, felon-
iously assault Mrs, Maria by
shooting . her with a deadly
viz: a caliber revolver." A number
of other charges felony the
soldier were substantiated by the

The cases dated back
latter October.

a meeting exemption board
No. 1, Honolulu, held yes-

terday afternoon, a claim for exemp-
tion on account a dependent mothej

McCpmiskey. trans-
ferred District

Frandsco. Michael O'Leary
and Carl I.

Davis District: San Francisco,
were found : dlsauaU- -

VESSEL LEAVING DOCK
RAMMED BROADSIDE;

EXPLOSION TERRIFIC

Scores Killed, Hundreds of Buildings
Destroyed; 30-Mi- le District Damaged;

Starvation Impends
(Associated Press by U. S. Naval Wireless)

TRURO, Nova Scotia, Dec. 6. Late this afternoon fragmentary
phone reports reached here that deaths among civilians from the muni
tion ship explosions have reached 330. Casualties are proportionate to the
number deatns. The loss is est maied in the ml .cns.

HALIFAX, N. Sn Dec. 6. The northern half Halifax is In fiar.iea.
Several square miles of the c'ty are wrecked. The government repair plant
at Willow Park been demolished. The government station used ty the
Canadian Pacific has collapsed anJ the Canadian Pacific wires Iiav been
taken over by the military ajjtfcortl.es. The troops have taken charjo of the
situation, civilian telegraph operators being expelled from the buildings.

AMHERST, Nova Scotia, Dec. 6.The city of Halifax,
rising above the great harbor, was rocked to its foundations
and terrible death and widespread damage done today when a
tremendous explosion resulted from the collision of car
rying munitions. - V'Meager news received at this town, nearly 100 miles away,
indicates that scores have been killed, hundreds injured, and
hundreds of buildings destroyed. . ;

Communications of all kinds telegraph, telephone and
rail have been so badly shattered that only brief facts are ob-

tainable at this hour. '
, -

A telephone message brought the first information that
several score people were deadr
out immediately after the explosion, was destroying hundreds'
of buildings. V ;

The explosion resulted from a collision of vessels with
high explosives aboard, the message said. '

.

The detonation was so terrific destroyed - the telegraph'
and telephone offices for 30 miles around Halifax.

The noise of the" explosion was plainly heard at Truro, 61
miles the harbor city. It reported ihat a munitions

leaving the was rammed broadside. - The ware- -

there was an explosion with a violent concussion, and the roof
of the warehouse collapsed. North street depot was Shattered .

warehouses for a mile apd a half along the waterfront were
shaken down. ,f ' V ,:

Along a stretch of nearly two miles freight cars were blown
off the tracks.

Messages have been sent out by every available means,
asking that fire engines be rushed to the and that supplies
doctors, nurses and general relief be hurried at once. Several
of the towns outside Halifax have been appealed to for aid.

Special trains are already engaged in moving food to the
stricken city, the supplies there having b,een. so damaged that
starvation endangers the people. Afany warehouses full of
food supplies have been destroyed and many shops
down. -

The wire damage is so complete that it is unlikely regular,
communications can be restored for, days. , y

""'initude yesterday indications are not

NEGRO --SOLDIER GIVEN forces from the fronts upon which
25 YEARS IN they are not now needed and have
' : i hurried them to bolster up the shat- -

Twenty-fiv- e years' imprisonment atjtered forces of Prince Rupprecht
hard labor and dishonorable discharge the western front and to further rein-- f
rom the service of the United States ; force ' the Austro-Germa- n armies on

the
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GREAT BATTLES IMPEND
Of GAMBRAI FRONT AND --

NEW LINE OF ITALIANS

(Associate Prtu bU. 8. Naval Wireless.)
WASHINGON, Dec. 6. In the ab-n-M

tt infantrv Tie&2ements of maz- -
-

wantfhg that on both the itallan front
(and fn the Cambrai sector the titanic,
strugglea last week Will be re
8nmed witn the Germans as the ag
gressors.

ToVfntr oHvantntro nf the Russian
x.rpJ,u,lowt1 nd the nroeresa made for

armistice between the forces of
Russia and those of Germany and
Austria the" Teutons "have witndrawn

the northern Italian line with the pur- -

pose of there resuming their thrusts,

destruction of General Byngs salient.
A renewal of the terrific attacks that
have proved so costly to the Teutons
is expected any time, and is cleariy
indicated by the increased Intensity

'of the Teuton barrage.'

FOOD PLEDGE fDRlVE ' ,
TO BEGIN TOMORROW

Honolulu's big food pledge ."drive"
will ,begini: early- - tomorrow morning
when more than roo"t women will can-
vass, the cty from end. to end to line
up" housewfves; In the movement to
conserve-th- e nation's food supply A
house-to-hou-se canvass will be made
and r the leaders and their lieutenants
hope' to have- - thousands " of women

lajiur, ucy j euiuiri ouuuuriu WDICD IOOK 10 De me upeuing Bp ot
BarracksThe opder in the case shows the road to Venice across the Vene-th-at

one of the specifications on which tian plains. On the Cambrai front
was found guilty was that he 'forts are to be directed toward the
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GERMANS REFUSE REQUEST
OF RUSSIANS NOT JO SEND

TROOPS AGAINST ALLIES
'

LONDON", Dec. . --The expressed.
desire of the spokesmen for the pro--,
visional government of Russia that '

her former allies r might be . spared
some part of the consequences' of the
Rugslan defection fron the Entente
and . that one condition of the armis-
tice between Russia and Germany be
that no German forces --from the east
front be despatched for service on tho
west front has been flatly, refused by
Germany. Another, of , .the ( Russian
peace terms, the evacuation by ' the
Germans of the islands in : Moon
sound,' has likewise Jeen refused con
sideration by the Germans, f ; : - --

A Russian communication dealing
with the negotiations for an .armis-
tice now under way-betwee- n the Huns
and Slaved the text of which' has been
received here, says that the enemy ne--
gotiators replied evasively to .the two
initial peace .proposals - from Petro
grad, but promised to reier the pro-
posals to Berlin for a reply, .The re-
ply is a denial of the proposals. '

SIX CENT;SUGAR "

IS NOW.ASSURED

; According to . a cable - message re-- --

celved ; late yesterday'' afternoon by E. .

D, Tenney president of the Hawaliai
Sugar Planters Association, from the
Callfornia-Hawaila- fl ;Sugar . Company.
stt cent sugar is MCtlcaUy promised

'to Hawaii. The cable stated that aa
agreement between, the InternatKmar
and national ; sugar commissions and
the commission sent over by the Cub--

an augar planters bad ? been about
reached 'Whereby 5 the " price for
sugars would bekt.ti



rw6

HANS SAME

AS GERMANS HERE

IF WAR DECLARED

In the ver.! th at th I'uud Sur--- '

dec-lai-p- war cn Aui 'ria H'ir.tarv. T'.ir
Ky end Bulzari.i. aii'-- nsln'"
thow rountrie nov. n in iia
v ail v. ;ij n to the f;,mc tfu-ulation.- s

laid down to cow:n a!ijn
Ormans, ace rd".v Ut nit at.n' ;m"-nin- t

which lin hn r,iad'" h. tb
loc al U S. attrjin'-;- . f f i

Iata now In th hand;' of I;-ir;-- 't

Attonify S ('. Ilt'tif-- r Knd to
that thfTf are fnr Ifs a!;on AuMriuiis.
Hun;:HKn?. Turks and Bn!vari;::i- - in
Hawaii than thcr arc alifii C.fnii.i!)
and. in view :' thiv the felrra! offi-

cials anticipate little difficult;, it!

throwing the net of Mir tillanr' al;oi:t
trera in cae of a severance- - of lip!oi
ttic relations. Tb naturalization rape
of several ii.r;a' a; d Turks arc
new rending in !neral conrl. ar"
to come up for final decision w'thin
a few das before Judge Poindexter.

With diplomatic relations severed,
all rules and regulations for national

now applying to alien Cermans
v. ill apply to the alien'; of the? other
allies of the Central rowers. They
will he required to .immediately reg-

ister their name, occupatic.s and
other necessary information with the
United .State marshal. This dme,
they will receive permits to reside and
do business in the local restricted
areas. They" will be barred from leav-- .

inj; the territory, or from traveling
amonR the iafandfOyunleBs they have
special permlesion frem the president,
as well as a f pecial traveling permit
issued by the marshal with the ap-
proval of the U. S. attorney.

It in not known how many aliens
of Austria and the other countries are
row employed in local government
work, but iri the case of a diplomatic
break or declaration 01 war, they, will

"have to give up these jobs, it is pre
Burned, In accordance with a proclama
tion issued recently by the president.

.In the opinion of federal officials, few,
if any, alien Germans are now em
ployed in government work, and if
any are employed, it Is being done by
special authority from Washington.

I MA TES DENY

AGREEING TO PAY

IHE'SllOOO
That tbe road cemmlttee of the Ma-no- a

Improvement Club did not agree
to .the partial payment of 1X7,000 to
TV R. "Ritchie 'by thesaperrisors for
co astruction jork otrthr Maoa road

tis therjstatemetit of, member 6f the
committee. !The payment was made
over our protest ; and not by any
agreement which we reached with the
supervisors, one of the committee-
men declared this mornlntf. :

- It Is explained that the committee
'was willing contractor be paid
115,000 and the balance of the claim
of approximately $5000 be held dp un-
til complaints over the work had been

.adjusted. - ,
T A Joint meeting of the Manoa road

-- committee and the supervisors Is to
, be held Saturday at which the pr-
otest over the, construction work 4s to
,be considered..' : -

SEEK INDORSEMENT OF
BUSINESS' MEN TO "DRY"
: PETITIONS TO CONGRESS

No effort is being made by. the An- -

it 1 - i m tt - si it- -
io ueorge r. u&sue, 10 secure a large

'number of signatures to the petitions
ot congress asking, for prohibition for
this territory but the efforts of the
canvassers for signatures is belng'dl-recte- d

along the line of securing, the
aiames of men prominent in local busi-
ness, religious, educational and char-
itable circles.
- '"The task of getting the signatures
of voters only would be entirely too
.large, cald Mr. Castle this morning,

end to we are directing our canvass-
ers to seek out only the prominent
men in the four circles outlined as w
"believe that petitions signed by these
men, representative of the best in the
community, will have more weight in

,T7ashington The canvass tor signa-
tures will probably close this week
and the petitions will be forwarded to
'congress some time next week.

The
9ueen s

Funeral
V

I Illustrated
Eatra copies of the Star-Bulleti- n

pages are now
ready carrying the illus-

trated account of the
events connected with the
depth and funeral of the
late

QUEEN L1LIU0KALANI.

This with copies of the
Bonus Edition of Nov. 24
are sold at ten cents a
copy.

Place your orders at the

Star-Bulleti- n

125 Merchant St.
Phone. 4911

RODIEK-SCHROEDE- R PLEA IS GUILTY

TO A TECHNICAL

(CoDtinjf-- l fron. pae" I)

on it.; merit, without my d.i ?.t'.on i

'n I. ' trie pa:r.
A- -- ir-- that Mr F'le-'n- n d:d not in-

tend
J

to :.. tli- asr if he were d

that no r r n- - doin had Seen
iiitnde(j and th,:t '!. violet. on of ih
a'-- a not ; lan? u r-

afoot at on" p to ;!af before Mr Pfs-to- n
!

'.(! rap of f id-tv- that t.M (

lie se ir"d i the de'ensp
If is :,t:U-- that i..-t!-H' Attorney

Hi:her nwjpera'od in Hawaii v. 1 h what
th" S in Fianciru (, ,rcM iitor was (loi-

n-- Part of the work consisted in
i,!lei t in: the I'lOft S a n d a per s ?

Iire and in Hi!o bear r.-- on t!:e .leal-- ;

inui- - n Ilackfeld k-- o. with "he Mhv-ler- n

k iind hendin- - them to an Fran- -

CISCO

Klebahn Sunmoncd as Witness
t' It wa at this joint that the eowrn-- j

inent y: hpr enaed F. V. Klehahn,
manager of the shipj.in department I'
o; liai kfeld & Co.. ,"s a government
witness. His deparijire for S;'n Fran-jci.-c- o

with the bookf and documents
sliO'Aing the Maverick transactions s
v.a:; part of the results of the effort
to show Mr. Preston that neither the

j defendants nor Hackleld & Co. had
(connived at a violation of the neutral
ity law. !

With these books and documents
hefore him, it is stated that District
Attorney Preston was ahle to confirm
the statements made on of the
defendants. His acceptance o! the
plea of guilty to the technical iolation
of law followed. !

Fine May Be Imposed. )

While nothing is known here as to
what sentence will he meted out to the
defendants, one report which received i

credence today is that they will he
fined, but that no prison sentence is
likely to be given.

'
The statement to the court was i

made through their attorneys, Sulli-
van & Roche. It is as follows in full:

"While constrained under the e list-
ing extraordinary conditions to the en-

try of a plea of guilty in behalf of the of
defendants, George Rodick and H. A.
Schroeder, of a violation of one of the
neutrality laws of the United States,
it is but fair not only to tho American
citizens of the Hawaiian islands,
among whom they have lived and la-

bored so long, but to themselves as
well, that the circumstances which
prompt such action on their part bo
stated.

"So far as these two defendants are
concerned, the matters charged in the
indictment occurred long prior to arty
state of actual or declared war be-
tween the United States and Germany,
and during a time when a bitter ami
relentless war was being waged be-

tween Great Britain and Germany.
.'The transactions, because of which

these two defendants found them-
selves Involved in this indictment,
which consisted exclusively In arrang-
ing for .the furnishing of provisions
and money to the steamer 'Maverick'
while at Hilo and the transmission to
her master of sailing orders previous
ly communicated to them, took place
during the months of April and May,
1915 and were regarded by them as
purely commercial In character, in-

volving no breach of any obligation
due from either of them to the gov-
ernment of the United States. of

"Neither Of these two defendants
at the time these transactions occur-re- d

was cognizant of the fact that in
participating therein he was violating
any law of the United States.

"Twenty-seve- n years ago Mr.

CHINESE OFFERS

SERVICE TO li1
Charles Wyman Chun, a Hawaiian-bor- n

Chinese, now living in Yeung
Kwan, China, has written a letter to
the mayor of Honolulu, offering his
services in any capacity in Which he
can best serve the United State3 of
while abroad. The letter, in parr,
reads:

"I enclose my registration card by
which I offer to enroll in any branch
of service for which I am acceptable,
and which, in your opinion, will be
of most help to our country during
the period of the world's war. I shall
be pleased to obtain your guidance as
regards to what I can do for Hawaii
Nei, and how I can best serve our
country."

Major Fern referred the letter to
Captain F. J. Green, head of the draft
board.

CLUETT HOUSE WILL
OPEN DOORS DEC. 10

The Cluett House, Emma Square
which has been such a factor in the
home life of so many self-supporti-

young women, will be thrown open, to
its friends and the general public on
Monday, December 10, from 3 to 6 p. as
m. The young women will show their
visitors the extensive improvements a
and alterations that have Just been
completed and which have been made
possible by friends in these islands
about $3000 having been expended for
this purpose.

The reception committee will in-

clude Mrs H. B. Restarick. Mrs. B.
L. Marx, Mrs. H. M. ven Holt, Miss
Marie von Holt and Miss Eveiya
Drummond.

The date for the hoasewarming has the
been set earlier than at first intend-
ed owing to the departure of Miss in
von Holt for the coast on Tuesday
next. Miss von Holl having expressed the
the wish to assist Mrs. Perry's Ko-

rean work before leaving. Miss Drum-
mond will have on exhibition on the
veranda a few gifts sent from friends
in the East in aid of the Korean mis-
sion.

DR. H0BDY.TO TALK
FOOD SAVING TONIGHT

"Food Conservation" is the topic of D.
four-minut- e addresses which will be last
delivered, this evening at the Bijou
and Liberty : theaters by Dr. W. C

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 6, 1917.

VIOLATION ONLY

HJcoree Kodiek .ent to the Hawaiian
island.; and later lecaroe an American

;t;t-a- . Married an American and roe
to i rorj,;:i' ri' f ia commercial life in

lotiol u ! u

The head of Ilackfeld fc

Comi-atr- . has always acted as the lo--.

as oni:l. When, in Septem
I ! .:. ,ei .rue Kodiek heeacie the

al mai::i:i:,e director of Hackffld A:

n;;.a.i . . a i:;- iuentuiiy became toe
redden? Cermati (onsr.l at Honolulu,
rei"iirm nis e.vf'piatuv fror.ii the gov-

ernment of t:ie i'n;ted States. It is
:;:id l as I er r. u stomary. for American

.i.o:-- . native 'orn and naturalized.
.ft as . onsnlar repres?ntatie with-

in ;ne nited States ( foreign govern-merits- ,

and the i:i utfen. y of such of-li-

h i:.o!-..'- ro suri'ender of the ohji-garioii- s

rrtiri4 iii'on tlieii'.as Amer!
can it i'-n.-- .

"ininiediatfiy upon t!." outhreak of

the Kiiropean var. in August. 114, Mr.
iciien. Iiecoming apprehensive that

duties as corsular rejTesentative o:
the Cennan govervnent might conflict
witli the duties of American citizen- -

Iiip, sougln tlie advice of counsel, the
most prominent American lawyers in
Honolulu, and was by them informed
that the retention of his office as (Jer-- .

man onsul was not inconsistent with
his duties as consular representative of
in violation of the President's procla
mat ion of neutrality.

"After receiving this advice. Mr.
Kodiek continued to act as consular
representative cf Germany until dlp-- .

lomatic relations between Germany
and the I nited States were severed.
The office of consul is mainly a com-- t

mercial agency and it was in tue ca-- J

pacity of commercial representative
alone that the defendants. Rodiek arjd
bchroeder, gave attention to the mat-- ;

ters referred to. If in any aspect these
transactions could be regarded as vio- -

. . .1 . W . 1

lation oi any oi ine neuirtmiy ias oi
the United States, their participating
herein was without guilty knowledge
or intent.,

"While pleading guilty to a violation
one of the neutrality laws of the

country, and thus, as to himself, bring-
ing this trial to a conclusion, the de-

fendant. Rodiek, does not concede any
disloyalty to this country or lack of
devotion to its institutions.

"His patriotism and loyalty are evi-

denced by the purchase of Liberty
Bonds to the extent of about three-quarter- s

of a million dollars made
by himself personally and by his firm,
H. Hackfeld & Co.. and its affiliated
concerns, and by hiB personal, gen-
erous and continuous contributions to
the American Red Cross, Vhich facts
are well known to the officials and
citizens of Hawaii.

"No charge of any kind is made
against either of these two defendants
involving any transaction occurring
subsequently to the declaration of war
between the United States and Ger-
many, or, in fact, subsequent to the
month of June, 1015.

"While consenting, under the exist-
ing circumstances, to the entry of a
plea of gflilty, these two defendants
are convinced that the testimony here-
after to be produced during the pres-
ent trial will demonstrate that their
participation In any of the transac-
tions shown was without knowledge
that such act would violate any law

the United States of America.
"Furthermore, they intend by their

future conduct and future residence in
their Hawaiian home to confirm the
respect and confidence of their neigh-
bors and their right to fellowship with
American citizens."

CHINESE CAN NO

ENTER ISLANDS

t i

(Continued from page 1)

petitioner is, therefore, entitled to be
regarded as a citizen of the United
States the same as all other citizens

the Republic of Hawaii, whether
they were born in the islands or were
not."

In conclusion, the decision says:
"It appears that up to the 29th of

May, 1913, petitioner was' claiming
American citizenship in such manner
that no presumption could be indulg-
ed against him by reason of being in
China. Certainly the time he was in
China prior to May 29, 1913, should
not be counted as a part of the five
years' residence necessary to raise the
presumption against him that he in-

tended to expatriate himself.
"I do not believe the law author-

izes the deprivation of an Amer-
ican citizen of his citizenship,
even though he may fail to com-
ply with the regulations of the
state department, when it appears
that when he was In a foreign
country he was claiming to.be an
American citizen and had no inten-
tion of expatriating himself."
It is also held that the petitioner,

a "naturalized citizen," could not
have come to the United States "from

foreign state" as he became a nat-
uralized American when Hawaii was
annexed to the United States.

JAPANESE SECRETARY

TALKST0 "Y" STAFF

Dr. K. Kato, national secretary for
Japanese students who are being edu-
cated in the United States, talked to

staff of the V. M. C. A. this morn-
ing. He said that he was interested

seeing that the young Japanese at-
tending the various schools are given

best that is found in American
home life.

Dr. Kato recently spent three
months in Japan making a study of
conditions in the schools there. He
will leave Honolulu the last of the
month for the mainland where he will
visit all the universities and coagos
where Japanese are in attendance.

Hobdy under the auspices of the Four
Minute Men of Hawaii, of which Royal

Mead is chairman. Th sneaker
night waa District Ittnrns., (3 r

'Huber. Wallace R. Farringtoa speaks
tomorrow evening, . A

No Formal Charge

Yet Made Against

Shooting Suspect
Despite the fact that more than 1A'

hours have elapsed since he was first
arrested by Motorcycle Office Size-mor- e

"somewhere between the scene
of the shooting and Fort Shafter.' no
formal' charge has yet been placed
against David C. Baick. held in con-
nection with the shooting of W. O.
Ito. late Saturday night. The territor-
ial law on such cases, holding a man
under investigation, orginally provid-
ed that a prisoner could not be held
over 4S hours before being brought
before the magistrate on a specific
charge, but the amendment to this law
declares that he cannot be held more
than 4S hours without being charged,
"unless it is contrary to the caue of
justice." This latter clause gives the
police authorities a wide range to
operate in, as they can hold a prison-
er indefinitely without lodging a
specific complaint against him.

When the chief of detectives was
afked by a Star-Bulleti- n representa-
tive if he might see Buick, he refus-
ed to grant such permission.

No one but the attorney has been
allowed to talk to the prisoner, and
even notes from close friends have
been turned back at the police desk.
Buick is being held absolutely in
communicado.

Friends caugnt a glimp?e of Buick
Tuesday when he was taken out in
the detective bureau's machine for
further investigation. He was accom
panied by Chief Arthur McDuffie and
Sergeant John Kellett. Buick did not
appear haggard or under a severs
strain as one might imagine after be-
ing locked up for so long. He smiled
and nodded his head as he got into
the machine and was whisked away.

The Queen's hospital reports this
morning that the condition of Ito is
the same. Although his condition is
serious, it Is possible that he may
steadily improve. It is reported that
his lower extremities are paralyzed.
Attorney William Carden. who. will
represent Buick, stated that his case
would be based on mistaken identity.
Neither Attorney Carden or the police
will say whether or not Buick has
made a statement.

TRUSTEES MEET DEC. 20
TO ACT ON RESIGNATION

Consideration of the resignation of
Werner Roehl as superintendent o
the Queen's hospital will be taken up
at. a regular meeting of the trustees
of the corporation to be held Decem
ber 20. It is reported that the resig
nation will be accepted as Mr. Roehl
is 8aJ,d to have requested that tl?.s
action be taken.

Thus far ie trustees have taken no
action regarding the appointment or
Mr. Roehl's successor. Frederick An
derson, former superintendent of Le- -

ahi Home, and now superintendent of
the Boys' Industrial School, and Dr. A.
N. Sinclair, are said to be in line for
the position.

WAR INSURANCE BUREAU
OPEN AT HEADQUARTERS

Lieutenant Archie W. Brown, 25th
Infantry, and Lieutenant Edgar An-
derson, 2d Infantry, both graduates
of the recent training camp at Scho-flel- d

Barracks, were today ordered to
report at department headquarters
for duty in connection with war in-
surance work. Lieutenant Brown will
be In charge of the office and will bo
assisted by Lleutenaat Anderson.
The work will begin immediately.

rail.

One of these beautiful new, trimmed
hats just imported from the East by
Jeffs Fashion Co., will be at once a
pleasing and practical Christmas gift.
Moderately priced. Adv.

HELP WANTED.

Wanted Cash Boys. B. F. Ehlere &
Co. 6961 1t

Saleswoman for holiday season, at
least, one with some experience pre-
ferred. Apply at once. Honolulu
Photo Supply Co. 6961 2t

FOR SALE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

CORRUGATED IRON AND NAILS
The City Mill Company, Ltd., has just

received a large shipment of 24 and
26 gauge corrugated Iron roofing,
from 6 to 10 feet lengths, and gal-
vanized nails which we are selling
at tbe lowest market prices. 6961 tf

LOST.

Tortoise shell spectacles, colored
lense, near Benson, Smith & Co.
Return to Star-Bulleti- n. Reward.

6961 2t

FOUND.

Inner tube, between jPuuloa and Pearl
Harbor. Also bunch of keys. Apply
Statioi Agent, Puuloa. 6961 3t

Wilson says: "Every man
is the architect of his own
fortunes.'- Are you found-
ing yours on the bedrock of
up-to-da- te merchandising? If
you are, you already recog-
nize the value-- of our adver-
tising columns to your

SHE WANTS A

HTFIIT II IT lim

BY-PRODU-
CTS OE

SUGAR DISCUSSED

IN FINAL MEET

The thirty-sevent- annual mee'.in- -

of th Hawaiian Sucar Planters"
cloned yesterday afternoon:'

.or reports being given considera-
tion throughout the final session
The subjects were as follows: '"Sugar
Machinery." "Sugar Manufacture.'
""By-Froduc- of Sugar," and "Labor
Saving Devices."

The report oa of sugi'r
brought forth the fad that Olaa
plantation has given the subject of ;

manufacturing paper from bagass-- ,

serious consideration and, experimen j

atiou while the Maui Agricultural'
Company h?.s been looking into the
manufacture of alcohol from molasses, i

C. F. Eckart. manager of Olaa planta j

tion. is now on his way home from j

Boston to report on the experiments
conducted in the East on the manu-
facture of paper from baeasse. i

Most of the plantation manaser- -
who attended the session will remain
,n the city until Saturday when they
will return to their respectne sta-
tions on the other islands.

RUSS GOOD ENTERTAINERS

BUT CANT BEAT HAWAII

In a letter to a local friend. F. .1.!

Maguire. secretary to H. J. Dreher,
manager of the Russian branches of'
the National City Bank of New Yorkj
City, writes from .Moscow that he has
found the Russian people both genial
and lovable. Mr. Maguire passed
through Honolulu earlier in the year
on his way to Russia with Mr. Dreher
to establish branches of the National
City Bank in Russia.

Two branches have been establish-
ed, one in Petrograd and the other in
Moscow. The reason for this move
on the part of the National City Bank
was on account-- . of the fact that the
New York institution had acquired
the business of handling Russian se-

curities in America. Five bankers be-

longing to the National City Bank
which included Messrs. Dreher and
Maguire were entertained by Hono-
lulu friends during their short stay
here on their way to Russia, and each
has added a note to the letter from
Maguire to the effect that though Rus-
sians are excellent entertainers they
will never forget the "good time"
given the party in Honolulu.

1.72 INCHES OF RAIN ;

FALLS IN NUUAjJU VALLEY

Yesterday's rainfall, recorded at 5

p. m., showed 1.72 inches for Nuuanu
Valley for the last rs. Rear-voi- r

No. 4 has 22 feet of water this
morning, with 17 feet, 9 Inches of wa-

ter in No. 1. Reservoir Nos. 2 and 3

are still empty. The refilling of No.
3 will begin tonight. ,

Sewer work on Hie Kallhl contract
is progressing well. Superintendent
Kirchhoff reports, j Contract specifi-
cations call for completion of this
work in March. i

Nothing new m tlje way of sewer or
water installation will be started be-

fore nexf year, after the city budget
for 1918 has been made up. j

ART EXHIBITION

There will be an exhibition of
medals, medallions and photographs of
sculpture by Roger Noble Burnham, !

and paintings by Juliet May Frailer,1
at the University Club, December 7 tof
20, open to the public from 9 to 11
a. m., 2 to 4 p. m. and 7:30 to 10 p. m.1
Hotel street entrance. Adv. !

NOTICE.

The whist party advertised by Olive

Branch Rebekah Lodge for thi3 even-- J

ing is postponed indefinitely. 6961 It

for the
the

Soap Boxes
Adhesive Tape
Stationery
Wash Cloths
Corn Remedies

Tooth Brushes
Tooth Paste
Pineapple Glace
Khaki Roll Ups
Khaki Cases

Fort and

W2 STORE EVERYTHING
JAMES H. LOVE

Serve at the
every

FriaAfinm'c I nafCCUUill O JLtUCll

BALTIMORE PORTFOLIO
soldiers' stationery. Contains

envelopes tab-

let, in portfolio.

CITY TRANSFER
PHONE 12J1.

crumb

THE STUDENTS OF THE COLLEGE OF HAWAII
will a Special Performance of

"THE GLORY OF THEIR YEARS"
A Comedy in Three by

JOHN REDHEAD FROOME, JR.,
Winner of McDowell Fellowship at Harvard University

Monday, Dec. 10th, at Laniakea
The entire net will devoted to

RED CROSS
Tickets, 1.00 obtained at the desk, Red Cross

Rooms; Laniakea, or the College of Hawaii.

James E. "Dillon, Brooklyn borough Owners of Atlantic coast snips con-inspect- or,

was appointed chief in- - ferred with the Board ia
spector of the New York police de- - Washington in regard to chartering
partment. rates. .

LORD
-- 4

a 50-she- et

all a
:

Streets

COMPANY

be

be

Special Values in

Crepe de Chine
and Georgette

Shirt
Values up to $7.50 in white, and pastel col

ors. Priced for two days at $5.00

Sale begins Friday morning.

Hair

Lily of

u

Pocket

j? ir x a

in

table

Corsets

Phone 1431 or ycur 9POCtr and P,ac
your order for definite

'

Lather Brushes

Glasses
Lights

1 . 1 . (Miryi ki n A i iun --s

and pencil with safety

?f

65c to

The

We have secured the agency for this high grade corset.
The 1918 Spring styles are; now being shown in our de-

partment on the second

SACHS'
Hotel neat Fort

Articles for the
Soldier or Sailor

somewhere in France,
America, the Pacific ocean

or nawau- -

Their wants are few, life is rongh and room is very limited. The list here

store articles that boys can use and have room for. i

Sewing

Toilet Soap
Cards
Soap

Combs

The
and linen

heavv paper Price
40c.

Hotel

give

Acts

THE
May

Shipping

only each.

floor.

like,

Playing
Shaving

Brushes

linen

Collapsible

and

Fountain
ca), $2.00.

Ingersoll
show

Metal Military Mirrors, Khaki Cases,

BENSON,
SERVICE SVERY SECOND

and eat

Graham Bread

proceeds

pinkyellow

delivery.

France

7,

Amber
Flash

ien

Eadiolite Wrist Watches,
the dark, $4.25.

Price, $1.25

REXALL Store

St.,

repre-

sents drug

Cups
Sponges
Razors Blades
Razor Strops
Pocket Knives

time

in

Talcum

SMITH & CO., LTD.

t
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DR. PALMER SAYS

ALL CALIFORNIA

IS HOOVER ZING

Officers From Presidio Camp
Fine Men, Thinks C. U.

Minister

Dr. A. W. Palmer, who arrived Tues--

daffto take over the pastorate of Cen
trt? Union church, nays that within
the last few weeks everybody in Can
fornia has commenced to Hooverize
. "It would be hard to find a rel
dence without a food pledge card in

the window," said Dr. Palmer. "The
day before I left Sau Francisco I was
passing along a street in Berkeley. In

the residence section, and out or an
unbroken row of twenty-fiv- e homes
twenty of them held a food pledge
card. It is so all over the state, air
Hoover is a native of California, a for
mer member, of the board of directors

.for Stanford university, which alone
would make his word go a long way
even if the people were not thorough

'ly aroused to the need of food conser
vation

--The Middle West has still to wake
tip fully. I think," continued Dr. Pal
jner. "Reverend Merle Smith, pastor
of the First M. E. Church of Pasadena,
who was associated with me in my
Y. M. C A. work for the army, has
Just returned from a trip to New
York. He says after you get east of
Chicago the portions served on the

'railroad diners are Just one-thir- d as
tjarge as they are west of Chicago, and
cost Just exactly one-thir-d more
Sugar, bowls are whisked off the tables
of the diners before reaching Chicago
from the West, and for the balance
of the way to New York the passen
ger has his sugar placed before him
In a Manila envelope, something like
a church contribution envelope, and
the amount of sugar served is less
than the usual contribution that Is
found In such, an envelope.

."CaWpriila Is said by all Easterners
to before awake than the Middle
West Certainly we are practising con
aerrailon there In every form, and
with foodstuffs more plentiful and
cheaper In California than anywhere

' else in the world today,
K Speaking of his work In the btg
.training camp at the Presidio, Dr. Pal
mer said:
i They were a fine set of men, the
1600 student-officer-s who graduated
Korember 23, fine morally, mentally
and physically and particularly! phy
sically. One could not help noting
what a husky set of young men they

, "were, Their average was S3, and 75
per cent of them were commissioned.

: They .came from aH walks of. lit
; farmers, doctors, lawyers, teachers,

one state normal principal, two preach
- era, and Jim Scott, a former pitcher

tor the White Sox. J Jim got a oommls
:. tlon as did the preacher and the

normal professor, and a good percen
tage of the othersand I think he

- 'Will make just as good an officer for
. 'the United "States as he did a pitcher

s .for the White Sox.'
- When reference was made to the

president's message, particularly that
portion of It pertaining to America's

lidding Austria, Turkey and Bulgaria
to ucr u 01 iisuuuf; iocs, ur. rw
mer smiled. "Half the people. If not
more, thought those countries were
already at war against us.- - Certainly,
we shall be In a fairer position- - to-

ward ; our Allies, and will have our
own course more clearly outlined by
being actively at war with all Ger
jnanys allies. I fancy the entire coun
try will be In accord with, the presl

'.-
- dent In that step, ;

j Dr. Palmer expressed himself as be-
ing very glad indeed to return to Ho--

VTolulu, which, he says. Is Just as beau- -

Hf" "Mr. Palmer is delighted with' It.
he added. : "We bare two little girls
end a ten months' old baby, and all

. pf us went for a long drive yester--
: day, looking orer the city and look--

- Ing for a house. We are at the Colo- -

ulal now, but shall go to housekeep
ing as soon as we can find a desirable
tome. " We want an unfurnished house
wlCi two bedrooms and a big sleeping
Storea and "plenty of ventilation."' 7

; His work Dr. Palmer says, will not
toe sensational, but practical. ""I am
here to learn.' said he. 1 want to
know air I can' about these Islands

; and their' people, their .'history,, their
way of living, - what most concerns
them and anything tnd everything
that ' will --help' me to 'understand . all
the people so that I may preach intel
ligently, and do as much as lies. with- -

. JU me to serve the congregation of
Central 'Union and the community Is' general. I am not denominational. 1

hare no fight with any other creed.
. fcnd I should UkeererybodylaJHoao-4-:

iilu to feel that .Central -- Union "is a
church home for all peoplear -- V-

John ll. Gessor, prident - of the
Kyack National Bank, and for last 29

. years treasurer, of Nyack, is dead. ;

The Outdoor Girl
Protects m skkt nJr5 corrpfrTtai - from : al
weather a condition.
Soothing and healing ;km after exposure, ReScves

CfchF?edslan3.Tryit
aunbum. tan and rough
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College Sv. HEN and'
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Koof
' Garden,1 Odd Felloes'

; r. Bldg, Fort and King.:. -

Phone 6275. 1
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bodies this evening in Masonic Tem-

ple.

The Mothers' club will give a dance
tomorrow evening in Liliuokalanl
school.

Miss Hedwlg Holstein of 2562 Lemon
road, Walklkl, was successfully oper-

ated ou at the Queen's hospital Tues-
day.

Raymundo Martin, charged with a
theft on a government military reser-
vation, has been sentenced in federal
court to serve 15 days in Oahu prison.

The entertainment committee of the
Commercial club has arranged a din-

ner dance In the main dining room for
Saturday evening, Dec. 8, at 7 o'clock.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Free Klndergarttn and Children's Aid
Association will be held at the Li-

brary of Hawaii tomorrow morning
at 9:30.

Ths regular monthly meeting of the
Free Kindergarten and Children's Aid
Association, will be held at the Library
of Hawaii, on Friday, December 7, at
S:30 o'clock.

A petition for adjudication in bank-
ruptcy, showing liabilities In the sum
of $1744.18 and assets in the sum of
$10, has been filed in federal court by
G. A. Smith.

Discontinuance has been filed in fed-

eral court of the libel brought by
Richard Deming, owner of the tug
Printer, against the gasoline ship
James Makee.

President Wilson has accepted the
resignation of Provisional Second
Lieutenant Melford Sherman, one of
the numerous appointees from the
ranks made a few months ago from
local regiments. -

Th Hawaiian Allied War Relief
Auxiliary requests that any knitted
garments that may. be finished be
turned In to the Beretanla street
rooms before the first of the week, as
they wish to ship a box as soon as
possible.

Promotion to a captaincy has come
to 1st Lieut Paul Wlthmgton, son of
D. L. WIthington of this city. Cap-
tain Wlthlngton is now a member of
General Scott's staff at Camp Funston,
Kansas. He is divisional athletic in-
structor of the 89th army division at
that place.

Stanley Healanl Ashford, eldest son
of Circuit Judge C. --W. Asjford, has
joined an artillery battalion at Edmon-
ton, Alberta,; Ashford was a graduate
of Punahon school and spent about
three years at the United States Naval
Academy, where he gained much ex-
perience as a gunner. He expects to
leave for. France soon, while his wife
will enter the hospital service.

OUTDOOR CIRCLE

AMENDS BYLAWS

A meeting of the 34 directors of the
Outdoor Circle was held Tuesday af-
ternoon to amend the by-la- of the
Circle. 'Amendments, adopted cover
great expansion of the work, making
constitutional activities already start
ed, such as the big community Christ
mas tree, for which the. ladles .of the
Outdoor Circle stand ,: sponsor, and
which, under the amended by-law- s,

will be a part of the Circle's authoriz-
ed work,

Other features covered by the
amendments is the increasing of the
number of directors to take In any
woman who Is at the head of construc
tion work that is being done, her term
of directorship to last only during the
period of such construction.

At the January , election of officers
the office of secretary-treasure- r.

which is now held by one woman, wilt
be divided, and two officers, a secre-
tary, and a treasurer, will be elected.
The work Of this combined office has
grown too heavy for one officer to
handle alone. Two additional vice
presidents will also be elected., v

Outdoor Circle members approach- -

ed individually all express themselves
much Interested. In City . and County
Engineer Cantin's road letter. , They
recognize the fact that good roads aru
an essential to all civic Improvement
and those spoken to stand ready, in-
dividually, to do all they can to help
along the work or the Good Roads
movement r;

"If Mr. Cantln will give the Outdoor
Circle a concrete statoment,. showing
just what is needed" said Mrs. Au-
gustus Ev Murphy, secretary-treasu- r

er of the Circle, so that we may have
a statement on hand on time It will
be presented at the meeting of the
Circle next Tuesday, when a general
expression from all the members can
be had. Road work certainly1 Interests
all of us, and I believe the Circle, as
a body, will be ready to act along any
lines that will help to Insure perma
nent good roads for Honolulu."

WALL-DOUGHER-
TY

VILL HE OPEN

Eaturdar nlzht. December S.'fnr tha
accommodation of Christmas shoppers.

Mark Twain said: "Habit
is habit, and not to be flung
out of the . window by any
man, but coaxed downstairs
a step at a time." If people
haven't the habit of dealing
with you let - the Star-Bullet-

in

do some resultful coaxing
for you.
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UNION LINER

BRINGS TOURISTS

FROM THE NORTH

Nearly all of the 44 passengers
who arrived in Honolulu today by a
Union S. S. Co. liner, are tourists who
have come to Hawaii to evade th
northern winter. Most prominent
anions? them is W. Oothout, a wealthr
Nevada mining engineer, who, with
his wife ana maid, is here for an in
definite stay.

"Everything is war in the states,"
he sa'3, as he expresses the wisli
that he will find it the same In this
American outpost.

Mr. Oothout says he is satisfying a
longing of several years by coming
to Hawaii at this time. He stopped
here for a short time a number of
years ago when he was returning from
a trip to China and has always want
ed to return for a loneer period.

The Union liner officers say they
have had no word regarding the miss
ing steamer Natunga, although It was
reported In Vancouver that the ship
was believed to be in the hands of the
Seeadler crew.

A number of the through passen
gers on the Union steamer are offi-
cers of the British army who have
been given a furlough, after two and
three years spent In the trenches in
France.

This steamer has a through cargo
of over 4000 tons.

B HD BLAMED BY

SLADE SKIPPER

FOR SINKINGS

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 26. Here is
an entirely new story of the Seeadler
adventures in the South Pacific. Cap
tain Haldor Smith of the R. C. Slade,
sunk by the Seeadler, told it when he
heard that the Union steamer Pa- -

loona, which Js to bring the rest of his
crew from Papeete, was delayed by
engine trouble. He said:

"leaving Sydney, the first mate
brought a parakeot on board. I am
not superstitious, but that bird got my
goat

"Throjv him overboard I said.
He's a Jynx.'

"But the first mate would not lose
that bird. Two days later we were
caugland sunk by" the Seeadler. Then
on the Seeadler the German captain
opened the cage to let the bird out
But my mate caught it and put it
back. Then the Seeadler went ashore.
. "That parakeet kept squawking all
the time. I was glad to be rid of it
when I took the small boat to Apia.
Ill bet the mate has still got that
bird on the Paloona."

NEXT OCEANIC LINER
WILL TAKE OUT 100

Due to the temporary withdrawal
of the Matson steamers the offices of
the Oceanic steamship company are
being besieged by applicants for pas
sage to the coast on the next vessel
of that line to call here. Information
has been received that the next
Oceanic liner can taxe out 100 cabin
passengers, but there is no knowledge
here of how many she can accommo
date In the second cabin and the
steerage.

The providing of passage for the
100 cabin passengers will save all
tourists from being delayed here
more than a week, but many of the
Spaniards and Filipinos, who want to
leave here on account of the big sums
they, have received as bonus pay
ments on the plantations, will likely
have to wait for other steamers.

HARBOR fofeTES I

The new schooner Puck is now an
chored at Pier 16.. Some difficulty in
getting her into the bay was experi
enced Tuesday night due to a south
erly gale, but she was finally pulled
to safety by tugs and the launch Eli
zabeth.

The Nippon Tusen Kalsha liner Hi
tachi Manx, one of the largest passen
ger steamers on the N. Y. K. line, has
finally been given up by officials of
the firm as lost for no word has been
received from her since her departure
from Colombo for Dalagoa Bay Sep--1

tembtr 24 last
Captain N. E. Cousins, master of the

liner President which has been chart
ered to the Matson company by the
federal shipping board, is one of the
best known skippers on --the Pacific
coast having been in those waters
constantly Tor the past 20 years. He
was last In the Islands in 1S85 as
quartermaster of the old steamer
Mariposa, which ran ashore on the
Alaska coast some weeks ago.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED 1
--f I

By a Union SteamshiD Co. liner:
Mr. and Mrs. T. Atkinson, Mrs. M.
Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. M Oothout, O.
McBride, H. Pratt, Mrs. S. Lee, Mrs.
E. Meyers, Miss M. Nume, J. Lithgow,
Mr. and Mrs. P. Kood. Miss C. Hoe--

gett, J. Bushby, J. Lawn. Mark Stret--

teis Mrs. E. Stretter, H. Nangle, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarke and three children,
Miss L. O'Brien, R. Rankin, Miss M.
Frederick, Mr. and Mrs. Doesburg and
two children, Mrs. J. Doesburg, Mrs.
K. Mylrois, J. Robbins, E. Sawyer,
Miss R. Beck, Mrs. E. Morrison, Mra
N. Harris, Miss E. Coles, Thos. May, J.
uosieno, j. Burns, j. rooie.

UN VERS B

BUHM-FRff- l

EXHIBIT TO OPEN

Roger Noble Burnham, sculptor, acd
Miss Julet May Fraser, painter, will
open tonight an exhibition of their
work at the University club.

Tonight there will be a private
view of medallions, photographs cf
sculpture and other work by Mr. Burn- -

ham and the paintings by Miss Fraser:
For this private view, which Is from S

to 10, invitations have been issued.
Mr. Burnham will give an informal
talk on the processes of sculpture,
illustrated by modeling and casting in
plaster.

The public exhibition will be held
from December 1 to December 20,
from 9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 4 and 7:30 to
10 p. m., daily.

Entrance to the exhibit room is
from the Hotel street side.

22 SICK SOLDIERS
ORDERED TO FRISCO

Twenty-tw- o enlisted men of the
army now sick in the department
hospital have been ordered to report
for treatment at the Letterman Gene
ral Hospital in San Francisco. They
are as follows:

Privates Thomas Roby, Company C,
Fxlgar De Wolfe, Company D, and
Austin T. Powers, Company D, 3rd
Engineers; and Bryan Pierce, Troop
H. and George D. Wagner, Troop L,
4th Cavalry; Joseph Kearns, Battery
F, 1st Field Artillery; Private 1st
Class Ralph E. Warner, Battery D,
9th Field Artillery; Pvt. Mervin L.
Edwards, C. A. C, 1st Company, Oa
hu; Pvt Victor Rouillot, C. A. C, 6th
Company, Oahu; Pvt. Cornelius King,
Company J, 1st Infantry; Pvt Charles
Peterson, Company D, and Cpl. Carl
O. Evans, Company H, 2nd Infantry:
Pvts. Robert Morgan, Company A,
John F. Price, Company D, James Da
vis, Company E, Charles Ingram,
Company E, Arthur Perdue, Company
E, Joseph Brown, Company F, Elbert
Thomas, Company H, and tSeorge
Sanders, Company I, 25th Infantry:
Cpl. Clyde B. Hooker, Company H,
and Pvt Charles D. Revenew, Com
pany M, 32d Infantry.

CITY WATER GUARD
LEAVES FOR VALLEY

Under Capt W. G. Allen, command
ing, the newly named company for
duty in Nuuanu valley as guard over
the city water supply, left the na
tional guard armory yesterday
mornmg. This company will relieve
the men that have been on guard in
the valley for the last several weeks
under Capt Edward Hopkins and
Ldeut William E. Miles. Lieut. Philip
Sing will be assistant to Captain
Allen.

PVT. ARTHUR SHERMAN
LISTED AS DESERTER

Pvt. Arthur Sherman, Battery E,
9th Field Artillery, has been posted as
a deserter from the army, having left
Schofleld Barracks on Nov. 22. De
scriptive cards state that Pvt. Sher
man was accepted for enlistment at
Buffalo, New York, and that his
mother, Mrs. Flora Blaine, is now liv
Ing on Church street Forestville,, of
that state. He Is 22 years of age,
has brown eyes, black hair and fair
complexion. He is five feet four and
one-hal- f Inches in height

a m '

TWO SOLDIERS WOUNDED
AS GRENADES EXPLODE

Pvt Merrit C. Creath, Troop C, 4th
Cavalry, is said to have had both legs
broken by the exploding of a bandolier
of grenades which was dropped near
him. Pvt Gailard W Cutting, Bat
tery F, 9th ield Artillery, received a
wound In the hand when a grenade,
which he was attempting to pick up
exploded.

GRANDMOTHER'S
BOTANIC MEDICINE

In every pioneer home tKe botanic
recipes of our grandmothers for the
treatment of disease were wonder
fully dependable. Every fall she gath
ered her varidus herbs: thoroughwort,
camomile, sage, pennyroyal, worm
wood, rue etc It is Interesting to
note that Lydia E. Pinkham's Veget
able Compound, the most successful
remedy for female ills we have, was
originally prepared for home use
from one of these botanic recipes, and
the demand for this famous medicine
has grown until over 350,000 pounds
of .roots and herbs are used annually
in Its preparation. It will well re-
pay any woman who suffers from
female ills to give this famous medi-
cine a trial. Adv.
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1 Price as Always

1 50cts-$1.0- 0 I
(TWO SIZES)

Dr. Caldwell's

I SYRUP PEPSIN I
, The Perfect Laxative E

We believe the public
will appreciate our sac--
rificeof profit in con--
tinuing the old price in
spite of the tremendous E
increase in the cost of E
manufacture. You can E

buy Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin from your drug--
gist for fifty cents or

one dollar a bottle.

Y.W.C1 DRIVE

FOR $45,000 10

BEGIN TUESDAY

To raise $45,000 in four days is the:
task which the local Young Women
Christian Association will undertake;
on Tuesday. December 11, and toj
handle the csanpaign which will con-- ;

tinue until Friday night, December 14,!
Miss Martha Chickering of San Fran-- '
cisco headquarters of the Y. W. C Aj
is here to assist the local executive;
committee consisting of Mrs. Walter'
Frear. Mrs. A. L. Andrews, Mrs. I. J.
Shepherd. Mrs. C. T. Fitts and Mrs. F.
J. Lowrey. One hundred girls will be
sent on a canvass throughout the city
during JLhe four days. !

Of the sum to be raised $20,000 la
for the local budget of the Y. W. C. A.; J

$15,000 for national work and $10,000
for war work here. The $15,000 for.
the national Y. w. C. A. war work is
to be part of the $4,000,000 being
raised In a national campaign in
the United States and its territories
to be expended in giving service to;
girls who go to France as nurses and!
to take care of the girls who enter the
industrial field in the United States'
with the departure of men to war. j

It might be mentioned that while the
national campaign to raise the $4.-- ;

000,000 will close on December 11.
the day on which the local campaign
opens, the national fund" will include
the $15,000 quota for this island in its
figures and it will be up to Honolulu
citizens to make good.

Additions
The $10,000 for local war work will

be split in half; $5000 being used to
enlarge the Y. W. C. A. building be-

cause present facilities are Inadequate
and $5000 will' be used in general ser-
vice to enable girls to maintain their
balance generally with the influx of
soldiers from the conscript army, if
such an influx occurs. The presence
of soldiers near a city like Honolulu,
Miss Chickering explained, compli-
cates the situation of the Y. W. C. A.
in their work among girls and re-
quires extra funds in order to main-
tain an even balance.

The girls who will conduct the can-
vass are being organized Into squads.
The captains for these squads will be
chosen shortly and their names an-

nounced within a few days.

XMAS CARDS

Xmas cards from Shrieve & Co. and
Thompson Smith & Co. of New York,
as well as a fine assortment of boll-da- y

books for children and grown-
ups, ara to be seen at Wall, Nichols
Co., Ltd. We keep open every even-
ing until Xmas. Adv.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

NOTICE.

My wife, Mary Won, having left my
bed and board, all persons are warned
from shelting and extending credit to
her. ....

WONYIPSUN WON.
6961 2t

perfect

Suits

Special

Just Opened

THE CHERRY
Open Until 9 P. M.

Japanese Silk Goods
and Curios.

The largest stock in Honolulu and the best place to
select your Christmas gifts.

Open until 9 p. m. until Xmaa.

SAYEGUSA
1120 Nuuanu St., just above HoteL

Save Your Eyes
When you reach the age where you need two pairs of

glasses, dont them !

Buy a single pair of our Kryptok or Ultex Bifocals.
Both are invisible pairs in one. A

Wall & Dougherty
Optical Department
Second Floor Young Bldg.

1137 Fort St

P
a
a
a
P

I

tlf

Suits $80

IR-BIIL-
M 75 CENTS PERU

Buy Your

etny
GJ A Mclnerny suit is the most economical pur-chas-e

you can make It represents maximum
economy, not only in utility, but in cut and
appearance.
fl A Mclnerny suit will help you enter into the real spirit of
Christmas. Its flawless style, its unique workmanship both
will set off your individuality as only a fine made-to-ord-er gar-
ment can.

We have just received a complete stock of new imported suit
lengthse The finest weaves and most fashionable color effects
are exemplified in these unusual goods. You need only to visit;
our Tailoring Department to assure yourself that these materi-
als are all we claim them to be. ".

If you see us at once, we will get you out before Xmas a suit
in fit

get

two

and quality.

$60 Dinner

style,

Sack
Dress Suits $100

Shantung Pongee Suits $4S
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bo; 7b 5ai;e your Eyes-Doc- tor

Tells How To Strengthen
Eyesight 50 In One Week's

Time In Many Instances
Free Prescription You Can Have

Filled and Use at Heme.

LONDON". -- Do your ? ch? ou
trouble? Do yoti aln-ad- fr eye-

glasses or sjMTtacieh ? Thousands of
people wear those "window.," say Dr
Lewi, who niicht easily dipente with
them. Vow may be one of these, and
if Is ycur duty to fhvp our be-

fore it in too !a!e. The even are neg-

lected more than any other organ of
the entire bod v. Aftr you finish your
day nork yon i t down and rest your
nniKQjef. but liow about your eyes? Do
you rest them. You know ou do not.
You read or do aomethinp else that
keeps y,ur eyes busy; you work your
ees until you po to bed. That is
why so man hae st rained' eyes and
finally other eye troubles that threaten
partial or total blindneps. Eyeglasses
are merely cratches; thev never cure.
This free prescription, which has bene-- ,

flted the eyes of so many, may work
equal wonders for you. - Would you
like your eye trouble to disappear as
Jf my magic? Try this prescription.
Go to the. nearest wide awake drug
store and get a bottle of Optona tab- -

lets. DroD one tablet in V. Elass of

to

.i

and how sor.n the inflammation will
'disappear Fxm't be afraid to use it.

abso'utely harmless Many who

water and allcw it to thoroughly dis- - g-- od druggist and Is one of the very
solve. With this liquid bathe the, lew preparations I feel should be kept
eyes two to four times daily. Just on hand for regular use in almost
note how quickly your eyes clear up'everv family." Adv.

LOSE PATIENCE
with the folk who wag their Ignorant heads blissfully and say: 'It can't
be dene." I'm doing every day. or how do you suppose I could pay my
rent ?

Why don't you tryChiropractic, too?
F. C. MIGHTON, O. C,

204--5 Boston Bldg. (Over May's).

1 Last year before
Christmas

there was such a demand for cars that many orders
were left unfilled until weeks later. AVe now advise
you to place your order immediately if you are con-

templating giving your family a motor car for a

Christmas Present
We have in stock at present practically our complete

P line.

K The yon Hamm-
Alakea

" V-

are:
-

good
' "

-

moderately

dealers

if .'V

c

We know a young man who

i'i He was steady and competent
tion of threw him
money, wnatever- -r rouna himself
&jamuy maintain.

Friends helped this young

Bishop

: ;

. , . ... l . J uAI

I

an- - now rnna nupiit nae javfu in-i- r

e e5 had they started to care for them
in tini". This i simple treatment, but
rr.arveotilv effec tive in multitude of
eases. One man sayp : ' I was almost
blind; could not see to read at all
Nov.- T ran read everything without
ar. tlnfsrs and my eyes do not hurt
any more. At nipht they would pajn
dreadfully: now tliey feel fine all the
tin.''. , It was like a miracle 'o me."' A

!nd wlio used it says: The atmos-
phere seemed hazy with or without
j:!:ij-:es- . but after using this prescrip-
tion for 15 days everything seems
clear. 1 can even read fine print with-cu- r

glasses." Now that yo i have been
warnwl don't delay a day. but do what

ou can to nave your eyes and you are
likelv to thank us as long as you live
for publishing this prescription.

Note: Another prominent ( ity Phy
sician to whom the above article was
submitted, said: "Optona is a very re-

markable remedy. Its constituent in-

gredients are well known to eminent
eye specialists and widely prescribed
by them. It can be obtained from any

Young Co., Ltd.
Street ' ""

looking

priced

vr 3

recently lost his position.

but an unforeseen combine
out of a job. He had saved no
without work, penniless, with

man. But he was two months

Company

accurate and

Guaranteed.

$1.35 to $6.00
At all

circumstances

idle and had to wait another full month before drawing any pay
in the posiUbn he Jlnally secured

v It will be a year at least before this young man pays what
he owes --provided he observes the strictest economy. That he
had friends was nnuiually fortunate.

What a different position he would have found himself in,
X he had saved some money when h had it!

We pay 4 interest on time deposits

&
5 Department

31
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COMMERCIAL
REFINED SUGAR

SCARCE IN EAST

(By NEVERS & CALLAGH AN.)
'NKW YORK, Nov. Throughout

the past trading has been at a
standstill. Th- - International Sugar
committee has been willing to pay the
basis of n hasis deg. duty paid
for all suirars due to arrive thU
month, but no sale? have been report-
ed. The Internationa! Sugar commit-
tee and the various
have L'-- holding conferences daily.
I'nd'T date of November 7. 1917, the
International Sugar committee pub-

lished the following announcement:
it is the intention of the Interna-

tional Sugar Committee to respect ani
not to disturb the channels through
which purchases of sugar have hith
erto been made either for the I'nited
States or for the Kuropean Allies
and to continue the intermediary of
brokers and of agencies as hereto-
fore."

A committee appointed by President
Menocal, to represent the Cuban
planters, held a conference with the
International committee cn November
8. and discusnrd the price to be estab-
lished on new crop Cubas. It Is under-
stood that the planters are anxious
to have the price fixed at not loer
than 4.75c basis 96 deg. f. o. b. Cuba,
whereas it is the idea of the food ad-

ministration that 4.5o basis 96 deg. f.
o. b. Cuba would be a fair price to all.
These committees will meet again
early next week to continue their de-

liberations.
The negotiations fqr the purchase

of 100,000 tons of Louisiana sugar at
6.33c basis 96 deg. delivered New Or-

leans by the American Sugar Refin-
ing Co. v were concluded during the
week but resulted in the sale of only
about 26,000 'tons. The recent severe
freeze, which is estimated to have re-

duced the crop, from 300,000 tons to
250,000 tens maximum, Is partly re-

sponsible for the comparatively small
quantity, secured by the American
Sugar Refining Co., but the principal
explanation probably lies in the large
differential between the price of raws
and the prices of higher grades as
fixed by tiie United States food ad-

ministration. A recent . ruling of the
food administration-- - fixed the maxi-
mum prices for Louisiana sugars on
the following basis: 6.35c basis 96
deg.' for raws, 7.25c less 2 per cent for
clarifieds and 7.80c less 2 per cent
for refitted and plantation granulated,
ft is understood that some New Or-

leans refiners who still have on hand
some small Btecks of refined manu-
factured from higher priced raws, will
be permitted to dispose pf these smtl
stocks at 8.35c less 2 per cent It
does not seem probable that any Im-

portant quantity of. - Louisiana raws
.will be ayallaWefpr shipment to
Nor hern refitting points, as a.major
ity of planters show a disposition . to
jpaotttotuia iijarJUHe..n4-plantaUo- u

granulated rather-tha- n raws, because
of the more profitable prices obtain-
able for the former grades.

There has been no change made in
refined prices by local refiners, who
are still selling their tremendously
redticed output at 8.35c less 2 "per
cent. The scarcity of refined in East-e- m

markets grows more acute daily.
Domestic beet granulated is not be-
ing shipped into Eastern territory in
any' appreciable volume, partly be-

cause of a shortage of railroad cars
available, and partly because the beet
manufacturers are not disposed to
absorb the freight charges entailed
on such shipments. In many retail
grocery stores in New York and
Brooklyn raw sugars are being sold
direct to consumer at 9c to 10c per
lb., and. afe being advertised as
"South American Sugars.." Inasmuch
as the International Sugar Committee
has fixed - the maxlmnm wholesale
price of raw sugars at 6.90c basis 96
deg. daty paid New York, and is will-
ing to buy all nearby sugars for sale
on this basis, it is evident that some
importers are either not giving the
International Sugar Committee the
preference on their offerings or else
are selling at more than 6.90c basis
96 deg.

The first time women in New York
will have a chance to cast a ballot
will probably be in Brooklyn in Jan-
uary, where a vacancy in Congress
exfsts.'

NEURALGIA PAINS

LOSE TH E1R TERRORS

All Such Nerve Aches Relieved
By Counter-irrita- nt Effecty of Sloan's Liniment

Are you tormented by Neuralgia,
Lumbago, Sciatica or any of those
aches that require a counter-irritant- ?

Then let the soothing, warming ap-
plication of Sloan's Liniment stop the
pain by drawing the blood away from
the conceited Trt.

It is the pressure on the nerves by
the blood rushing to the inflamed,
muscle or joint that makes you ache.
SO when Sloan's Liniment relieves the
swollen blood ressels by setting up a
counter-irritan- t on the surface, the cir-
culation is equalized, sympathetic
nerves 'all soothed, and soreness or
lameness disappears.

Physicians prescribe many counter-irritant- s.

Sloan's Liniment is prob-
ably the counter-irritan- t most widely
used to overcome painful inflamma-
tion in cases of neuralgia, sore mus-
cles, wrenched joints, strains, bruises,
root. Rnbblne is not reauired. This
clear, clean liquid is easily applied as )

It does not stain the skin. Generous
size bottles at your druggists. 25c,
50c. 11.00.

1
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400 RUSS FROM

HAWAII WANT TO

RETURN TO HOME

More than 4" Russian men. women
and children want to return to their
native country, according to V. V.

Troutshold. Russian consul general,
who is here for the purpose of repa-
triating his countrymen. Applications
for the return of these Russians have
been sent on to Petrograd and per-

mission for their reentry to that bis
country is expected by every steame-fro- m

the Orient.
Although Consul Troutshold has

not received any salary since last
September or any direct adVicas. he
expresses belief that there must be
a government of some kind in Petrc-gra- d

"I know no more about affairs in
Russia than I read in the newspapers.
But there is certain to be a govern-
ment of some sort there. There al-

ways it." he says.
The repatriated Russians will not

and do not desire to return to the
troubled country until the winter is
over, he says.

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Thursday, Dec. 6.

MERCANTILE
Alexander & Baldwin .

C. Brewer & Co

Ewa Plantation Co. . . . 28' 2 29

Haiku Sugar Co
Hawn. Agr. Co
Hawn. Com. & Sugar Co 40
Hawaiian Sugar Co 32'2
Honokaa Sugar Co 4! 2

Honomu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co 19.

Kekaha Sugar Co.
Koloa Sugar Co."
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd 8'4
Oahu Sugar Co 29 29 2

Olaa Sugar Co., Ltd 5'8 538
Onomea Sugar Co
Paauhau Sugar PlanL C

Pacific Sugar Mill
Paia Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar o. ..
Pioneer Mill Co 272 28
San Carlos Milling Co... 18
Waialua Agr. Co 22 "22'4
Wailuku Sugar Co

MISCELLANEOUS)
Endau Developing Co

1st Is. As. c Pa....
2nd is. As. fully paid

Haiku Fruit & Paclc, Pfd
Haiku Fruit & Fack. Com
Hawaii Con. Ry. 7 pc. A. 5 5f2
Hawaii Con. Ry. 6 pc. B
Hawaii Con. Ry. Com
.Hawaiun t:ecttc Co." ...
Hawaiian Pineapple Co.. 38' 2
Hon. Brew. & Malt. Co.. , . . . 18
Honolulu Gas Co., Ltd
Hon. R. T. A. L. Co
Intec-lslan- d S. N. Co
Mutual Telephone 20
Oahu Railway & Land Co
Pahang Rubber Co
Selama-Dinding- s Plant 14
Seiama-Dinucnh- ., '70 pc.)
Tanjong Olok Rubber Co

jNuS
Beach Walk Imp. Dist... too
Hamakua Ditch Co
Hawaii Con. Ry. 5 pc... 75
Hawaiian Irr. Co., 6s
Haw. Tr. 4 pc Rfihd ..
Haw. Terr'i 4 pc Pup Imp
Haw. Terr. Pub. Imp. 4 pc ....
Hw. Terr'i 3. a pc
Honokaa Sugar Con 6 pc. ..... ...
Hilo Gas Co., Ltd., 6 pc. 97 100
Honolulu Gas Co., Lta, Ss
Kauai Ry. Co. It
Manoa Imp. Dist

vtw-d-
e Sugar Co., ta.. ..,

Mutual Telephone 5s
Oahu Railway A L. Co... 100' 2 ....
Oahu Sugar Co., 6 pc
Olaa Sugar Co., 6 pc
Pacific Guano & Fer. Co
Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s 100
San Carlos Milling Co...

Between Boards: Sales: 17, 33, 10
Waialua, 22; $1000 O. R. L. Co. 5 pc,
lOO1

Session Sales: None.

Latest sugar quotation: 96 deg. test,
6.72 cents, or '$134.40 per ton.

UNLISTED SECURITIES.

Thursday, Dec 6.
Bid Asked

OIL
Honolulu Con. Oil 4.00 4.10

MINING
Engels Copper Mining 4.50 4.75
Mineral Products Co.. .10 .11
Mountain King Mining .06
Montana Bingham Co. .46 .48
Madera Mining 0... . .31 .33

Sales: 100 M. King, .06; 400 M. Pro
ducts, .10; 50 Madera, .32; 1000 Bin-
gham,. 47.

Sugar 6.90cts
Henry Waternouse Trust Go-L-

td.

Member Honolulu Stock and Bont
Exchange

Fort and Merchant Streets
Telephone 1208

In confirmation of the report that
there 'is wireless communi:ation be-

tween Holland and foreign countries,
via Berlin, the Amsterdam Telegraaf
stales that commercial telegrams are
arriving in Holland by this route.

If you're so burdened by
business that you find no
time for rest or recreation,
try an advertising campaign
in the Star-Bulleti- n. It will
relieve your cares and wor-

ries in a thousand different
ways.

NEW
SHOES GOING UP

IN PRICE. SURE

Shoes are not only going to be
higher in price but they are going
to be infinitely harder to get as the
demands made by the war increase.

Many things beside the cost of
leather enter into the price of shoes.
First of all. there is the additional
cost of doing business of any sort.
Then transportation, findings, lining,
even thread have to be taken into
cocsideration, and every single one of
these things has gone up ifi price
within the last year.

Also, there is the constantly grow-
ing demand for American shoes to
be seen over seas. Last month con-
tracts were awarded at Washington
for l.."00.n00 pairs of boots for the
Russian array, at a total cost of

The awards were made by
the Russian purchasing commission,
advised by the committee on supplies
of the Council of National Defense,
before the Russian army went to
pieces.

The embargo which existed on sote
leather was raised October 12 when
the lT. S. Government guaranteed
payment on $10,000,000 of sole leath-
er for Russia and England. About
the same time an order was placed
in Boston by an Englishman for $15,-OOO.ov-

worth of leather, which just
about cleaned up that market of its
leather supply.

All this cannot fall to have a bul-

lish effect upon the leather market,
and retail merchants in Honolulu are
expecting to pay considerably in-

creased prices for the next shoe or-

ders, which means that, unless h
wants to wear sandals, the man oi
moderate means, and madame, his
wife, would be wise to lay in a sup
ply of shoes and boots now, before
the present stock la exhausted.

4v
! PERSONALITIES

WILLIAM CUMMINGS, mechanic at
Catton Xeill & Co., left yesterday by,
the Claudine for Maui. i

JOHN H. ROBBINS, father of Ar- -

arrived today from his home in Van i

couver, B. C, for a visit with rela-
tives.

ERNEST J. MORGAN, manager of
the Honolulu Drug Company, has ar- -'

rived from San Francisco, following
a three months' trip throughout the
mainland. Mr. Morgan has fully re
covered from his recent illnebs.

Si!
We are ready for

the Christmas
Trade.

Our buyers have combed Japan,
and the result speaks for itself.
We have- - also invaded China and
have been well paid. The Orient as
well as Occident is most completely
represented. Due to pur buyers' ex-

perience and careful selection we
can show you real classy and ex-

clusive merchandise at attractive
prices.
Remember, we store your pur-
chases for you, pack them for ship-
ment and attend to the sending free
Of charge.
We also send goods on approval.

The House of Housewares

V.V.Dimond&Co.,Ltd.
"The House of Housewares"

Just received and can

WAR

n

a
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M 11 11.

Stocks and Bonds
We execute orders and furnish information on stocks'
and bonds listed on the New York and Chicago stock,
exchanges.

Bishop Trust Co.,
Limited

Bethel Street Phone 3646

TRUST
Stocks Bonds v

Deposit Vaults
act as Trustees,

Guardians

14

HAWAIIAN

Real Estate
Safe

Authorized by

FVaiiI Af CUDlr

85 CALL

Tourists'

CASTLE & COOKE, Limited

General Insurance Agents
Merchant Streets

THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE BANK,
miTcn

Capital subscribed... 0.000,000

CaplUl paid up y 30.000.000

funds yn 22.100,000

S. AWOKI, Local Manajer.

e. c. PETERS
10 McCandteaa Bldg.

Honolulu, T. H..
Securities, Loans

Neflotlated, Truet Managed

P. H. BURNETTE
79 Merchant St. Phone 1845

NOTARY PUBLIC
Commissioner of
California Ntw York

Mortgages and
all Documenta

LUMBER
Plumbing Supplies, Building

Materials. low. built
on Instalment
Lots for sale.

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD.
Telephone 2478 P. O. 951 i

PACIFIC ENGINEERING
1 LIMITED

Consulting, Designing and Con-
structing Engineers

Buildings. Concrete Struc
tures, Steel Structures, Sanitary .Sys
tems, Reports and on
Projects. 1045.

Distillate, Crude Oil and .

Kerosene
DU RANT-IRVIN-E CO- -

45 King St 1962

Bank of
Honolulu
Ltd.

Fort near

Transacts a General Banking
Business.

your and guaran-
tees safe and efficient
Exchange, of and
Travelers' on
principal

Cable Transfers

be for the asking,

TAX99

A synopsis of the War
with accurate tables and concrete

examples of its application to
individuals, partnerships,
corporations, joint-stoc-k

Ha

CO., Ltd.
and

Insurance'

law to Execu-
tors, Administrators and

Fort and

yen

Reserve

Stocks, Bonds,
Estates

Deeds
and

Draws: Wills, Deeds,
Legal

Paints,
Prices Houses- -

plan. Choioe House)

Box

RHdees

Estimates
Phone

LTD;
-- Phone

Street, Queen

Invites account
service.

Letters Credit
Checks issued

points.

had

Tax

companies, insurance
Companies, etc.

Ask the

Bank ofHawaii, Ltd.
Cor. Fort and Merchant Sts.

for a copy.

J Ml
. . ... . .

I ifa CTSra-- Morino

Automobile,

COMPANY,

Baggage or Accident
Insurance,

UPON

(LIMITED)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

SHIPPING AND "INSURANCE;
'- - "AGENTS

FORT ST, HONOLULU T. H.
:. :U 'V . it

List of Officers ind Directors: -

E. F. BISHOP. .President
O. H. ROBERTSON. . . ..........''- X ,..Viee?Prtsldenti and jyianagit

; J yvtcsPrtslde nl kta" SecreUry
A. GARTLEY .Vice-Preside- nt

E. A. R. ROSS..........Treasured
GEO. R. CARTER ...Director
C H. COOKE Director
J. R. GALT....... Director.
R. A. COoKC. 1.' i ....Dlraetao
D. G M AY . . i i .s . .-- ,.. Audltor

Alexander &

-'
Llmlted--V!js- i2::

Sugar Factors
Commlfsion Merchants
and Insurance Agents ;

Agents fo'r'v'
Hawaiian Commerclaf b. Sutar

"

., Company. h; ;.:v

Haiku Sugar Company, 1

Paia Plantation Company. I
Maui Ajricultural Company. I
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahului Railroad Company.
McBryde Sugar Company. "

Kahuku Plantation Co.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd: t
Honolua Ranch.

Keep your

SAVINGS
In a safe ace ;Wt pay 4. InterAst

BISHOP JCO MJAiX.

B. F. DILLINGHAM CO LTD.
PHONE

Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation
8URETY BONDS

Money to Loan)
HOME INSURANCE COM PANY0 ITi,

HAWAII, LIMITED
i S18 Fort Street .

Tslephone 852

il J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
.. STOCK. BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loano A
Made

Merchant Street Star Building i

1872

i -

FOR RE NT
saectrlcity gaC screen, la all bouses.
rinsew house. $30. i .

Neat furnished s6tugo tat. two,Jlx. r
For loan .on faortxaje, 810.0M.; ;. j

ri.. , ., ': r ? 'T' : ,

J.RSCHNAUv
letlOuihumonu.. St I JtUZZ 7 c r S - - -

7
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Announcement
Fretf Milvert on, recently of the firm of Thompson,

Milverton & Cathcart, Honolulu, Hawaii, announces that

he Has engaged in the practise of the law in the city of

San Francisco, California, with offices at'Rooms 656-65- 7

Mills Building.

San Francisco, November 15, 1917.

Special Offers
r V $400;aPair

caHicpHjr inrour window.
Only: a few pair remaining

Iticlnerny Shoe Store
: 1017 Fort Street

moraon
...... . ,.v.",

r.a' h.-- -- ::'-t
'

v-v- ---

'r.:X Tfcjs collection Paintings, placed on ezhibl-- :
Uca bylX Btlihran, iunoubteiily one of

'

tho :

J !Ht bikoTOin It embodies works

v xf;zch7csUbrated'i as Wm.
H-- Ze&rfl&jzty Geo. Innes,Ei Ai Blaifelock, ;

works of tbe old' European masters

r Tbtre 'aro wyeral'beantiful water colors-b- y

- CrlisH jtrtlst notably.0. Ramer,:H. E.:Wal :.

; ; jCirryjCirlcton is a: celebrated painter of ar-- ,

'
cHUctral subjects r idta th

, ..l'' ;:prcdcc.i'- - in; wonderf uljdetaU - and . col the ,

clifr cathedrals of Horthera France and Bel--i
cicarrtaosi of tbeie cath'edr now are in ruins.;

'i cinvass'sVare shown in our windows. '

'. ' '

V.

Th "pnblic Js cordially invited to visit and
inrpcct ims unnsnax exmoii.

Gcoke Ltd

rr-- .J, ....

Jtp..

;,

:

? i j

-

A. V

;

'

-

Odl
35 Hotel Street

1
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REX BEACH FILM

IS REAL PLAY

Rex Deacb's famous novel The j

! Barrier" has if anything gained force
in its transposition to the silent dra-- :

ma, a fact to which a capacity house'
at the Bijou last night testified by un--:

i qualified indorsement. Dealing with
' the primeval characters of force and ;

human passion that swayed the '.

hearts and minds of men who sought
j fortune or refuge in the early gold
j rushes to the Klondike, it Is filled
with virile and sustafced action, 't
gives voice to the terapestous lives of ;

men who faced the dangers and ad-- 1

ventures of the frozen north and af--

fords wide play to the emotions cf .

men and women who constituted the j

advance suard of civilization" to that!
frigid region where "neither law of j

God nor of man" was recognized un
less backed up by a r.

The filming is excellent; there are i

beautiful scenes of wide expan&e of i

river nnH riala rf m on rfow mr A frra f I

valley and snowclad peaks. The un-
folding of the drama never palls,
whether It be in the precipitate en-

counters of the passions of men or
the amorous seeking of man for his
mate. One strengthening feature of
the film is the fact that there are at
least six principal characters, each of
whom enacts a difficult role in Im-
pressive fashion.

It is a tale of the survival of the
fittest with right pitted against
wrong, a story of a battle fbr the love
of a beautiful girl between father and
foster-fathe- r, between lover and vil-
lain, with delightfuj touches of hu-
man interest, interspersed to make it

tp. most enjoyable picture, with "The
Barrier" finally lifted by stalwart
devotion.

'HOUSEOFTEARS'

ON HAWAII BILL

How sin carries its full burden of
consequences and how the transgres-
sor is ultimately called upon to pay is
shown in the tragic story told in "The
House of Tears," which is the main
attraction of the' current program at
the Hawaii theater.

The picture tells a story of life of
the present day, "The House of
Tears" is the wrecked home of a New
xorK DanKer, made desolate by a
faithless wife. Retribution is long in
coining but at length it is dealt out
by the little daughter of the broker,
who grows to womanhood alone after
he? father's death, brought about
when the wife departs with lis false
friend. The roles of wife and daughter
are both nlayc'diby Emily,:', Stevens
and the clUnav'ls reach ed"when the
man-wk- o haa-stole- Jhe tiroker's wife
deserts hef; returns to New York and
meets , the daughter, who has become
a newspaper reporter. He falls In love
with the young woman and is about
to marry her when the' girl is saved in
a remarkable manner.-- '

In addition to the feature, picture,
the 5th chapter of the aerial, The
Neglected . Wife," An which Ruth Ro-

land Is starring, la given and the Mu-
tual weekly1 news pictures are also
shown. ', :

The Generr and Unrversal Film
SERVICES.

Daily Matinees (except Saturdays and
Holidays) from 1:00 to 4:00 o'clock.

Saturday nd 'Holiday Matlr.ees from
10:00 a. m. to 4:00 o'clock.

Evfenlngs (two shows) 6:30 and 8:45
- fclock. --

j PICTURES' CHANCED DAILY
Prices: 10, 20 cents

DANCING
'Take a private lesson from Madame

tester, Honolulu's leading teacher, and
have your faults corrected,

Removed from I. O. O. hall to
The M. Lester Dancing Academy, Lu-nali-la

and Alapal streets. Phone 251;
runahou car passes academy.

IniiL
OF

as a in New If You Miss You Miss the Last
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AT LIBERTY

"At First Sight," a laughahle com-

edy into which, is woven a pleasingly
novel love story, and the beginning
of "Gloria's Romance," in which Bil-li- e

Burke is the star, makes up the
strong bill which will

be shown at the Liberty theater for
the balance of the week.

"Gloria's Romance." as the Utle im-

plies, is a love story. It is the joint
work of Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Hughes
and is a tale well suited to Miss
Burke's vivacloua style of acting..

Originality throughout 'marks the
Famous Players' feature, "At First
Sight," In which Mae Murray Is the
tar. She is remembered here for

parts played In "To Hare and To
Hold" "The Dream Girl" and other

It is the story of an ab-

sent minded young authdr and a
ftnriehtlv American eirl. Justine
Gibbs, played by Miss Murray, rebels j

against a marriage and
determines to win the interest of the
young writer. Wholly absorbed In-hi-s

work and to the7wilesjl
or Justine, ne remains ouna u ner
charms until she devises a way to fit
herself into the story he is writing.
The climax is one full of charm.

The weekly Pathe news pictures
form a part of the program. ,

LAST YAW

CONCERTS FRIDAY

The world's greatest coloratura sop
rano, Ellen Beach Yaw, will be heard
In the second of her concepts, jointly
with Ernest Kaal and Frank Moss,
tomorrow evening, in Mission Mem
orial hall, King street,- -

This trlo.vWlth their respective tal-
ents, charmed an audi
ence until encore alter encore brought
each one. back to the footlights time
and again on Tuesday evening, when
the great stager made her initial bow
before local music lovers. '

.An entirely new program for this
second concert has been arranged and
is said to be equal, in quality to the
one rendered on Tuesday.

Thlg win be the last opportunity
Honolulu will have of listening to the
charming muslo of Miss Taw, since
she is to return to the mainland short
ly to take up her regular season's
work, following this, her vacation trip
to Hawaii. -

THEATERS CHARGING
WAR TO

BE REPORTED TO U.S.
- Instructions from the treasury de
partment, to report io Washington all
show houses, moving picture houses
or other similar placjes that are charg
ing an increased rate or admission,
which increase is in excess of the

mmmmfm i i " i - w,

$SWmiMmiMm salee nave assortments or unentai goods.
.jixoviye are conauenng a saie ror nnstmas.

, cell at the very lowest prices. Come and
Cpt iimas gifts. We have put the prices
at 10, 20, 50 per. cent discount

.. ; ; i '
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FOUR NIGHTS ONLY

THRILLING BASED ONTHE GREAT NOVEL ALASKAN LIFE

MEX EEAGH
Broadway Triumph York. This,

SPECIAL MUSIC AND ORCHESTRA

mcnHC

THE

exceptionally"

productions.

prearranged

nnreetKmsIre

OF

appreciative

EXCESS TAXES

large

7e
your

I ' i,U i.ij J'ct

J I It - S A. -

III -1'- UT-"fc-.TV rv

?V j

war revenue tax; .hut which purports
to be ben
received " by Aetmg v

ReTenue 'Ralph: S. "Johnstone."
At the same time- - are

referred to the local of-

fice is directed . to gite them' to the
press for v , : -

. Advices Tecered state . ; that there
have been j abuses of;, the 'Jaw In ' the
mainann, anow . nouses.? charging an
Increase which? is ; higher than the

stating thaj. the charge is .equlTtlent
o ine war.iax., ... T . y

If Your
jou; Dnnlc Lots

r ; .

When your 'kldnf ys hurt - and your
back feels sore' don't ;get:carftj and
proceed to load your- - stomach wjthfa
lot of drugs . that 'excite
and irritate the' trvt
Keep keep
your, boweia. cien.ny, nushing .them
with a inttd harjnleas.. salt Fhlch re
moves J the body's 'urinous ,waste .and
stimulates them to, their normal actlT
lty. The kdneys Is to
niter tne diooo..
strain from it boo grams acid and

Lwaste, so we can readily , tanderstand
the Tital importance of kepuxg- - the
kidneys active. -- : .;. ; '

.Drink Iota of .
watejt--yb- u:

too mucn; also g.rrpm any-pharm- a-

cist about four ounces ; of. Ja4 Baits:
take a In.a glassTot wa
tar before breakfast each, morning' fqr
a few days and. youx kidneys wilt act
fine. This famous, salts ia made from
the add of grapes-and- . lemon-juice- ,

combined with Uthla,; and.-ha- s been
used for generations to clean and sti
mulate cloggoi kidneys; also to neu.
tralize the ; adds tn: nrinelao , It .'no
longer is a sources of irritation thus
endjnf bladder weakness.';; - t :

Jad Salts' Is 'cannot-- ' In
jure; makes a. delightful :effenrescetit
lithia-wale- r. " drink -- which erisryona
should take now,, and."
their kidneys clean. sndacUye. .?TTy
this, also keep up the
and no doubt' you --wlfli wonder .wljat
became or, your :aianey.. trouble and

.. 'aStSr . I mf?'id-
Nearly all : the rivers jand X stokersW

and t)ther employes of the' Rhode?!
raUwaya haTe-- glVen- - a ;week'a" notice
in consequence of, of their
demand for. a 25- - per cent. Increase. In
wages. The has gof-

fered to , Increase war
Bonus. , -- .;v7-?

SarUUBf J Ow H.u. f4

7: ?

itrin r wu. . v r lot ) jr i .

? 1 v"? i'
s Af' ' i- - i

"T v Jw. '.' ): t...-- .

mimit7:l

PHOTO-DRAM- A

Acclaimed Word

iLuimi

Between. Nuuanu

beutuse:Ofthevtax;?haya;
CoIlecWrtbftIn-terna- l

such)xtamea- -

Washington,'

publication.?'

BaclcHurts pr;B!adder
Bothers

oflWatv;

ithefcJdneys
aireTUTixiay'

youriidnejs cleanmce.yoji

funcOcBtthe
;in,r.;.ncurthey

Ublespoonfui

lrieipenalve;

thento.keep
waterdrinilng.

thenfuial
'Administration:'

:tfcs;men's7
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in Pictures v v v

VST

TV

PRICES NO HIGHER

TONIGHT .... 7:40

of the Highest Salaried Players on the Scroen in the
First Chapter of

MAE

At

yj,.
OX

9s Romaece
: 'ALSO'

MIJRRAY
IN

AT; FIRST SIGHT
A$T ABUNDANCE OF HUMOR AND ROMANCE

PATHE WEEKLY NEWS PICTORIAL
Prices,

T

FOR

O'clock

1

One

c, 35c. ' Reserved, 55c.

PHONE 5060 :.v

OF In

? :,
Weekly 7:40
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At 74a safwsft,
METRO PRESENTS .THE EMOTIONAL ACTRESS

EMILY
8TAR "THE SLACKER

TIME

i- - Five, compelling acts of Intensely human drama that stirs the heart
. and soul. '

.
-

HUTH ROLAND In THE CRISIS"- - 5th Chapter of the serlaf,
iTHE NEGLECTED . . .

MUTUAL WEEKLY No. 133 THE KINQ OF NEWS PICTURES.
, ' PRICES: 15, 25 and 35 -
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STEVEN;

"iKllouseofleaps

World-Rendwne- d Coloratura Soprano, and '
,

ERNEST KAAI. .
Muslo Man"

In Two Grand Joint Concerts
with MOSS at the piano

; MISSION -- MEMORIAL HALL ,

Last Performance in Honolulu, Friday, Dec. 7
; On Sale Territorial Messenger Phone 3451.
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An Explanation and a Pledge

Their rrsixniihility to the American immunity

in which they reside has been recognized by the two

Honolulan on trial in Pan Francisco Georpe Ro-die- k

and H. A. Kchroeder. The statement which

they made to the court yesterday in published in full
by the Star-Bulleti- n today, havinp lvu cabled here

at the instance of the two --defendants.
The community ha, no wish to pre judge them

nor unduly to hold against them actions investigat-

ed by the district attorney at Ban Francisco and by

him evidently Mieved to have extenuating circum-

stances. In fact, long after German consuls and
consular offices elsewhere had been directly impli-

cated in gross violations of neutrality; after the

trail of intrigue, corruption and plotting had led

directly up to the highest German office in the
United Htates that of the German ambassador
the disposition in Hawaii was to hope and perhaps
in most cases to believe that the German consulate
here had kept clear of any such ernicious activ-

ities. The two defendants. Mr. Kodiek particularly.
l?ad beeji valued members of the business commun-

ity, with wide acquaintances and friendships. When,
therefore, news was made public of their indict-

ment fpr connection with the; Hindu plot, the re-

action of resentment was the more severe.

That the district attorney accepts a plea of guilty
emphasized as a plea of guilty to a technical vio-

lation of the neutrality law alone and that this is
accompanied by the statement published elsewhere
today, is a development which will be viewed not
only for fta own importance, but in the light of the
defendant's closing statement :

"They intend ly the future conduct and future
residence in their Hawaiian Home to confirm the
respect and confidence of their neighbors and their
right to fellowship tcith American citizens."

r Y Denying in detail any connection with the India
conspiracy, and offering a lengthy written state-xnen- t

statement in defense of their actions,' Messrs.
Georg Rodiek and H. A. Schroeder have made ex-

planation of dealings with the mystery ship Mav-- -

erick. The explanation is that their relations with
; the Maverick were purely' commercial transactions,

: There is one incident of more recent date which
still awaits explanation.' That is the disabling of

, the cruiser Geier and of German refugee vessels in
the harbor, of. Honolulu. Ji''

In the records of the department of public works
; 6t this territory there is the stenographic report of

.
' a conversation of Majcfc 6;: 1917, between Superin-- ;

tendentFofDes, J..FC.Hagens and F. W, Klebatin,
'

the latter being the manager of the shipping depart-- .

' ment of Hackfeld & Ck)nipany: The conference was
, 'vpo,nthe proposed fmbring of German vessels-lyin- g

. .at Honolulu docks, whose presence was felt to be a
V menace because they .might be blowif tip orsunk at

; their moorings by the' Germans. 5 : - ; . Y 1

Superintendent Forbes Inquired the cause of the
: 'damage (then already done) to the ships Pommern

'qnd Setos.; The following conversation then ensued,
.
According to this stenographic report :

: - ! v Mr. Klebaha (answering Inquiry as to cause of
: .... 1 dq. not know.. I simply know the dam-.- ;

is done and there will be no farther damage to;
- the vessels I can only repeat this and give you the ,

,

. same assoranee .as I gave, the governor over the tele:
' phone at ? p. m. last Monday, that whatever damage '

' there was to the vessels had .been done and nothing :'

i -
. farther would happen to these vessels. .

- Mr. Forbes: "Do you guarantee that?"
Mr. Klebahn; "That is my personal assurance." ;

; Mr Klebahn's statement, that he could give his
' personal assurance that there would be no further

damage to the vessels raises the question as to how
he could eive this assurance. From what sources
did his. information come that there would be no
further, damage? From what sources and by what
medium were the orders for crippling the. vessels
transmitted to the German ship officers? : , ?

? r
' In his. statement to. the court at San Francisco

yesterday, Mn Rodiek'declared that his patriotism,
- It and affirmed that he expects to enjoy the, confidence

of his neighbors and the rights of fellowship with
k. American citizens. He said also that the state-- '

ment was made in fairness to themselves : and to
;. "(

'

Americans in Hawaii.: ;
:: wVw. ) ,.'V:i"

: I C Americans in Hawaii cannot help but feel that in
, fairness to the citizens here resident, there be ex
,'i plained the exact circumstances under which the

officers of the German ships here received their or
''.ders to disable the vessels.' That would clear the

; i atmosphere of one cloud as the San Francisco trial
j Is clearing it of another. "

?; It will, not do to be too optimistic of the future
V" on the Italian front. The. beating which Genu
: Cadorna's army received on the Isonzo front has
i greatly; disorganized the troops, and though they
i

. are making a gallant stand on the Piave-Brent-a line,
.there is do assurance: they can hold out against the
terrific hammering to which they are subjected. If
they could not defend the natural mountain barrier

; above the plain, .their, chance is none too. good of
il standing fast on the plateau. America must be pre--

j pared for the worst that can happen to both France
' end Italy.
'iv-- . ')- - W.v.;..i ;:'

'

C Berlin is now, intriguing for a separate peace
with Rumania. Whether or not the Rumanians will

v fall prey to the wiles and false promises of the
fcaisers corruptions the political maneuvers must

V be ireckoned with just as are the military maneu- -

" ' " ' : '- '': vers. ':

i It is said that Congress will tackle nothing but
? rar legislation his session. In " the line of making

jhe country safe for democracy, a fjfmibition
tmendment certainly has Iegitimatehice.

fress oufiht to get-t- p this and probably .will , ;

The Four-Minu- te Men

EDITOR

The success of the Four Minute Men is assured
here, and their opportunities for usefulness are not

restricted to patriotic speeches in the" motion-pictur- e

houses of the city. They have a far wider

field where their utterances should be valuable.
A Four Minute speaker appears before the pub-

lic as an authorized representative of the govern-

ment. He adheres to the subjects and to the man-

ner of approach of these subjects as outlined in the
"Budget of Material." He selects from the budget
that material which is backed by his strongest con-

victions; his presentation is all the more force-
ful. Extraneous comments, however, and personal
viewpoints of . speakers supplementary to those
given, are not expressed on an occasion when the
speaker is publicly announced as a government rep-

resentative.
The attitude of the speaker toward his audience

is that he is privileged, as one of th ecommunity.
to present a message of national importance upon
which the government deems it wise that the public
should be informed. By their direct contact in
Washington with all branches of the government
"the Four Minute Men are in a portion to obtain
correct information on war plans and policies
which the public is entitled to know. The speakers
volunteer to' render a national service by conveying
this information to the public.

The speaker has a right to assume that the people
in his audience are eagerly interested in the mes-
sage which he brings them, and are loyal Americans
ready to respond to the needs of the nation so far
as they may be able. He never takes the attitude
that he is intruding upon an evening's pleasure at
the theater and must beg their indulgence. He has a
Bupreme right to be there and feels this to the ut-
most. Under the definite agreement with the motion-pictur- e

industry, that right expires in exactly four
minutes.

The topics spoken upon by Four Minute Men are
matters of national importance connected with the
war plans of the government. They are assigned
to the speakers by the director in Washington for
a given period of time usually from one to four
weeks. The topic to be used at any given time is
determined by a consideration of what is upper-
most at the time, and represents an agreement be-

tween the director of the Four Minute Men and the
various government authorities who may be con- -

kerned..;
"At the beginning of each new topic a bulletin of

Instructions is issued and sent to the chairmen in
Quantities to cover the list of speakers. These bul-leti- ns

are immediately distributed to the speakers
in .ample time to allow for thorough preparation.
Accompanying the bulletin of instructions is a
budget iof material containing the facts necessary
to the preparation of an effective speech upon the
topic, and an outline of the essential points which
the speaker is expected to establish in the minds
of his audience.

Y.W.CA. In a War Year
"

', In asking for a budget of f45,000 to be raised by
local campaign, the Y. W. C. A. of Honolulu directs
public attention once again to the fact that the
United States is on a war basis.

The Y. W. C. A., like every other American insti-
tution : animated by a patriotic desire to serve, is
also a war basis.

Last year the budget needed was much less in
fact, it was well under f20,000. The hope of the
association had been that it would not be necessary
to ask for more this year than last,
l The fact of a world at war a war in which the
United States has a signal part; and the further
fact that the Y. W. C. A. has grown and is growing
even-faste- r than expected, make the .hope futile.
After weeks of cutting, pruning and revising, the
association can get .no lower on the budget than
145,000.

By the middle of December, the Young Women's
Christian Association will need four million dollars
for special work among the women of Europe and
the United States. The local Y. W. C. A. will con-
tribute its 6hare to that fund, and in addition must
secure its own finances for next year.

During the next few days the association here
will, through organized publicity, place its case in
the hands of the public explain the reasons for
its appeal. The facts to be presented will be the
best arguments that the need be promptly met.

The size of the budget is unexpectedly large, but
so is the field which the Y. W. C. A. is now filling.
Not a businessman but would say that' if the Y. W.
C. A. needs f45,000 to continue its splendid work,
the money should be promptly provided.

This is a year when generous contributions to
public causes constitute one method of proving
patriotism.

A system that removes the last possible excuse
for failure to comply with the law regarding auto-
mobile headlights is a : headlight-testin- g station it
is proposed to establish in large cities of the main-
land. Such a station will give everv machine- -

owner an opportunity to ascertain if his lights arc
wunin ine law, and ir so, a certificate to that effect
will be furnished him. If they are not, he can cor-
rect them. With such an institution here, there
would be no excuse for glaring headlights to be
flashed with impunity.

President Wilson is wiping out the memory of
that phrase,' "peace without victory.'' His war 'mes
sage to Congress means peace to be won through
victory complete victory for the Allies.

ENGLISH AS SHE IS SPOKE
tl A 1 aiva a. ir.e

SfcSLfc, star who Is no' in
'tnarfp i:n his mind at one

t:n:e in his life that the English an.l
American languages were two uiffer-cn- t

tongues. Harakawa came here
to appear m ' Hidden Pearls." a Las-k- y

production, hich is to be screen-
ed entirely on Oahu and Hawaii.

V.'lieu Se66ue tells about his firs:
puzzlement over the difference be-

tween the English and American
; teclu he does bo with a sly grin,

ct. at his own expense, or
the English or American accent, he
conceals. He recites his experience
like this:

"It was very funny when I first
came to America, I thought I under-
stood English very well, because I

had studied it very hard, and we have
In our classes English teachers from
England. But when I listened in
America I understood nothing at all.

"I listen, and I say, 'I beg your
pardon." And I listen again, very care-
fully, and I say to myself. 'It is not
English this one speaks. It Is another
language.' It was a joke on me. For a
iong time I did not understand any
one at all!"

Around his Oriental eyes crinlcles of
amusement deepened.

'I was three years in this country
before I understood words like your
'bucks.' Only last spring someone ex-

plained to me that when you play
poker it is not dollars you lose but
'bucks.'

"Eut I could read and write very
well from the first. That was my
reason for coming to America, I
wanted to study the plays of Shakes-
peare here, so that I could translate
them properly Into Japanese and
take them back to my country."

Instead of studying Shakespeare,
however, he went into the movies and
became a star.

SONG REVIVES MEMORIES
were nine or ten 01 mem

THERE about the Httle station
n Tni rt4j-T-i rr e aft nrvi rrntx x, anaa o uulliuu vuw .vv,wv

vaitine for an Aala Park street car
Ttcy were members of the corps of
American engineers and they looked
rather lonely. Impatiently they wait-
ed for the car to appear, rassing
technical opinions on Its delay.

1 LETTERS

TO RED CROSS SEAL WORKERS

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: The executive committee of the
Anti-Tuberculos- is League of Hawaii
has asked me to extend to you then- -

thanks for your press notices In con
nection with the sale of the Reel cross
Christmas seals on Nov. 24.

The committee also takes, this op-

portunity to lhank Mrs. G. P. Wilder
and her able assistants, as well as the
scoutmasters and scouts of Honolulu
for the help given on that day.

The amount realized to date is
$4104.72, which is 400 more than' was
received in 1914. which up to the
present year was our "high water"
mark In the sale of Red Cross Christ
mas seals. Of the amount received
Leahi Home will get$2000 and Pa Ola
Day Camp $1600. The balance will go

toward paying the expenses of the
camnalen and remitting to the Ameri
can Red Cross theif share of the pro- -

ceeds of the sale.
Personally thanking you for your

kind assistance in this connection,
I am, yours sincerely

JAMES A. RATH,
Secretary-Treasure- r.

NO COERCION NEEDED

Honolulu, T. H., Dec. 6, 1917.

Editor Honolulu Star-Bulleti-

Sir: In reply to the unprovoked
attack of the editor of the Advertiser
this morning upon the loyal women of
the community in regard to the sign-

ing of foof pledge cards, I desire to
Invite his attention to the principle
which our forefathers fought for, to-wl- t:

"Millions for defense, hut not a
dollar for tribute."

President Wilson fully recognized
and vigorously proclaimed that prin-
ciple as "the underlying principle of
his administration when he declared
that in the matter of the food conser-
vation in the home there would be no
threats and no coercion, but that by a
campaign of education the people
would be brought to see and assist in
the efforts of his administration.

Unquestionably President Wilson
meant what he said in his reaffirma-
tion of that principle to the extent of
even summarily removing from office
any one who through ignorance oi
otherwise should attempt to threaten.
Intimidate or coerce the American
housewives.

Our local food administrators and
their loyal committees have not at-
tempted any intimidation 'or coercion
nor made any threat; that role has

J

Meanwhile one or two of the num-

ber looked about for diversion nun
then they located the alot-macain- e

organ in the store at the junction.
Unconcernedly cne cf tiiem dropped
a ten-cen- t piece into the yawning
mouth of the machine and after con-

siderable groaning and burrings th?
organ blared fcrth its tune.

And then what a change on the
fces of these strangers in a strange
town. The looks of loneliness disaj.-t'pnre-d

liko mngic. Everyone of them
smiled and thtn they broke into
laughter and applauded the squeak-
ing oid organ. And it was not long
before thev were daacing about th?
platform and cheering like an LIks
convention for out of the list of its
tunes tf.at organ cojld not have se-

lected n more appropriate one. Thev
rftplayed it and replayed i. They
n'.issod several cars listening to that
decrepit old music nrachine blare its
tune. For that song took them home,
brick to their desks and their instru-
ments in the middle states. It was
not the national anthem, it was not
a love song but a ribald song that
once popular had passed from th
ken of all but railroad men. And
that song that sMrred their hearts
was none other than "Casey Jones
mounted to his cabin, etc., etc."

WILLS AND WILFUL
was a number of "the boys"

THERE various staffs of the city
and county offices in the Mcln-tyr- e

building standing in the corridor
at noon the other day discussing the
question of which was the legal will
of her late Majesty Queen Liliuokala-ni- .

Finaly after everyone had had hi i
little "say" about the wills and about
the queen's personality and her au-

thoritative presence, Eugene Buffan-deau- ,

clerk to the board of supervis-
ors, came brushing past the group on
his way to his office. He just caught
the last of the talk about the wills
made by the late queen but the fact
that he hadn't heard it all didn't stop
him from "horning In" on the conver-
sational meal with:

"Oh, yes! The queen was a very
wilful woman. A very wilful woman,"
he remarked. (Clerk, please call the
roll. E. B. had been missing since.)

been gratuitously assumed by the edi-
tor of the Advertiser.

There is an excellent reason why
our local food administrators should
have cards showing not only those
who have signed, but those who do not
sign. For with such data the co.n
mission will be able to correcfly tab-
ulate and report to Washington the
percentage of saving which may be
effected in this territory, while with-
out such data a correct report would
be impossible. Without such data a
report would be at best a guess.

I am not connected with the food
administration in this territory in aiv
way ybut 1 am horoughly convinced
that it-I- s merely trying to carry out
the directions of the Washingon

- without thought or sug-
gestion of any threat or coercion It
would surprise the writer in no way
were he.to learn that some one with
authority had visited the editorial of-

fice and requested the discontinuance
of editorials and articles tending tr
obstruct and hinder our local officials
in 5arrying out their instructions from
Washington. "

Yours for strengthening the hands
of the Washington administration.

AN AMERICAN
Who has in his home a National Food

Pledge Card.

I. LITTLE INTERVIEWS

DAVID FORBES, manager of
Wdiakea plantation, Hawaii: Presi-
dent E. D. Tenney's address Monday
certainly hit the nail on the head. The
planters are working today as one an4
we all realize that it is up to us to
help the government in every way
possible and when we leave this meet-
ing our plans for the work will be
along those lines.

F. M. ANDERSON, manager Paau-ha- u

plantation: We've got to cut ac-
cording to the cloth, and when I say
that I mean everything must be on a
war basis. The planters will coop-
erate with the government in every
way, and all our future plans will be
made with that end in view. And
when they take the national guard
away, which they will, though our
labor problem will be more compli-
cated than ever, we will have to main-
tain our production even if it is neces-
sary to purchase more machinery and
change about our systems of raising
cane to meet the shortage of labor.

GEORGE W. PATY: Many peo-
ple have commented upon the Thanks-
giving sermon delivered by Rev. L. L.
Loofbourow at Central Union church
last Thursday. Some people were
very much surprised at the state-ment- s

made, and I have been ques

An Attractive
Home

On Matlock Avenue. A very pretty bungalow. Two
bedrooms, six rooms in all. Size of lot 50x90 feet. Ser-

vant's room.

Price $3350.00

Guardian Trust Co., Ltd.
Real Estate Department. Tel. 3688. Stangenwald Bldg

ilk

IN 1870

tioned many times with regard to their
authenticity. Many ot the facts that
were stated in this sermon were de-

rived from the little pamphlet called
"Defeat or Victory." This pamphlet
was forced to cease its publication in
England because of the strong

If 330
ill wf&t

in the

country

conveniences

e

Chime clocks of foreign and
domestic make, many of which
cannot be now, and
hence doubly to be valued.

There are small mantel clocks
and there are large hall clocks
of in the old Grand
father style.

H-EWcfmia-

n &Co.
LIMITED.

Platinumsmiths and
HAWAII SINCE

opposl- -

- tlon representing the liquor
iiaitii., urn,
lea' and printed the
American Issue Publishing Co.
local Anti-Saloo- n League has a faw
conic and will supply any who wish

! to read this ery interesting book.

BARGAINS IN MelNERNY TRACT jva.

investigate these
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$13,000 Hauula

Home
Owners

Wichman Gifts

Chime Clocks

duplicated

mahogany

Jewelei

of
vwj.v.

are

-
&--

, J '

ground;

Heiahis

$32,500 Located

Investment
Propositions

$20,000
UNIVEWITY

CLUB; Richards,
Streets

STREET

executive

$9,000 Pacific

Hofel

;TMt piece of
realty bfftre a
splendid location

- for an apartmtnt st

11 hotel cfun" 'or!'
professional office ;
building. ft o w;f
netting a good Uv-corn-

to-;

centsr. of .actlvk
'"ties. 7 ;V-:V- ::: ::

This property has not been advertised recently and Is
well worth looking into. Lot (a 10O by 228. View li
truly magnificent, t Garager etc i , j., -

$4,000 Royal Grove 5 J
A very attractive home on a let 60 by 120. .. Good at F

the price.

2.

Completely furnished. ; ' "V ..JJ
Well

Large building suited - to-- conversion Into rooming- -

house. So arranged as to make 24 rooms, or more.
Also 6 cottages now rented at $27.60 per month each. '

on lot for 8 more. The large building Is now
returning 6 per cent on asking. price, v '-:- -Vt; :';;:

$10,000 Kixig Sti Business Property
in . a prospering oriental business section, y Almost
10,000 square feet. Good income producer,

Cool, fresh air
Large lots

All city

(K(l

those

being by
Th

Y

Irv
Close

Room

' RICHARD H. TRENT, Pres.
CHAS. G. HEISEFL JR Trees.

IRWIN H. BEADLE,, Sec'y.

Boast of the foUowing, ; t
advantages '

Finely paved etreeta . JProximity to a good carllne
Broad outlooks
Congenial neighbors

A splendid location for yoting folks to begin
their lives together. r

Let us show you the attractions of
this tract. In MakikL Phone 5701

pear mcichamt xrrcTtr c:;cuuui- -
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HINTS FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Some of the season's latest novel-

ties are very easily made, and will
prove moat acceptable noliday gift.
These inspirations are new and prac-

tical. Take the Illustration on the
right for instance. This smart little
scarf win fit in anywhere this sea-
son, is adaptable for wear morning,
afternoon or erenlnB. It is made of
very fine white serge, and embroid-
ered in different shades of worsted.
The scarf is two and a half yards in
length, and twelve Inches wide. The
edges are made quite distinctive by
raveling out the material as a finish,
the sides to a depth of half an inch,
and the ends one and a half inches.
The embroidery is done In Shetland
wool, and four or five shades are used
for contrast, and the diamond design
Is a substantial pattern that is easy
to follow.

The picture on the left shows this
same scsrf worn as a surplice, a belt
of the same material and design hold-
ing it in place. This is an original
novelty.

Many of our --knitters" have little
odds and ends of wool left from
sweaters and caps. An entirely new
use can be found for them In making
dress and sweater trimmings. Vividly
contrasting colors have been worn for
several seasons, and proved very pop-

ular, but now these colors are used
more as a trimming on solid colox
backgrounds. To present one's best
girl friend with a set or knitted dia-
monds, blocks or oblong pieces, would
endear her to the heart of the recip-
ient, as the little trimming sets can
be used on scarfs, hats, muffs, bags,
sweater skirts and blouses. Hat fan-

cies made of colored worsted are
chic, and 'If a bag or a scarf 1s given
for a gift, one could complete the out'

1th one of these Imitation toma
hk feathers of worsted embroider- -

eUOtipon .the tame materials used in
making the other articles.

A book cover Is always a "thought
ful" gift, and tome of the newer ones
are made of laahala mats and finished
onthe edge with colored worsteds.
Card table covers of these mats., are
quite unusual, with the corners fin-
ished In .the traditional card motifs.
For' patriotic and Bed Cross bridge
parties a novelty, table cover of khaki
embroidered - In - Impossibly perfect
little soldier girls an4 boys U the
very newest wrinkle for prizes. The
edges' are rough and raveled ever so
little, and the, figures simply outlined.
It looks rerr. much as if Santa Claus
himself Is suggesting things that take

eiy, little time. ,to make, : that, our
shipments of sweaters and Red Cross
dressings may continue in an unbrok- -

A rrwing
on every

from the
East

A-r

Bronre Ware?-- .

Lacqncr Ware
Siks and Satins
Art Curios v--

,

'Japanese Lanterni

aiid a thousand
Wi, siiitable articles

Chxistmcis
Gifts

SiOzaki
109-11- 5 N. King St
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en line, in spite of all the holiday ac-

tivities.
Another trifle that is quite novel is

a photo-sache- t. Scenes of Hawaii,
palms and flowers, are used on the
front, and soft sheet cotton with the
sachet folded between Is pasted to
the back. A piece of tissue paper is
placed on the cotton and picked with
a pin to allow the fragrance to escape.
This is Just, a t little more than a
Christmas, card, and will fit In an av-
erage envelope. , k,
. To 'friends who enjoy fancy work,
gifts of stamped linens with floss or

of raw artistic value will
add greatly to the pleasure
of those receiving your
Christmas gifts.

"
,

, tPur; jewelry is specially
carved in

"

gold or silver,
according to your own
ideas."

GONG ON CO.
'

; t'24Botel Street,

bet Smith and Nuuanu

On

waKt

'

DESCRIPTION OF PHOTOS.

Upper right: New and dainty
f is this scarf of white cotton, em- - 4

broidered in " bright colored
worsted. It is absolutely new.

Upper left: When a belt to
match the scart is used this way
besides holding the scarf in place
it makes a smart new over- -

bodice.
Lower right: Another effec- -

tive way of wearing the scarf.

cotton to work the patterns, will
prove an Inspiration, as the Joy of ac-

complishing something one's self is a
never ending one.

Then we can always fall back on
merchandise orders; especially at this
time win they prove acceptable, as It
Is very much better to give these or
ders than to buy something useless,
which would be a real extravagance.

Hosiery is always a nice gift for a
girl's chum, and if a little variety Is
sought for, small klockB or figures
can be embroidered on at home. To
embroider stockings successfully, an
oval embroidery hoop-- should be in--

Honolulu's own Chinatown Is
glowing with brighter and brighter
colors aa the Christmas season ap-

proaches. The tourist and the resi-
dent alike are finding here many
an appropriate solution for tha
eyer-recurrin- g question, "What
can I buy In the way of new and
novel and original Christmas
gifts?"

In the Chinese, 'Japanese and
other Oriental shops of Honolulu
treasures of Dai Nippon, the erst-
while Flowery Kingdom, now the
great Oriental Republic; of India,
the Philippines and Java and Bur-
ma and Ceylon are ready for the
eager purchasers.

An excursion through China-
town, provided one enters upai it
with the proper spirit of advent are,
is intensely interesting. The var-
iety of gifts is surprising, when
one knows how to shop.

No matter how much time one
passes amid Oriental art treasures,
one never becomes surfeited with
them, for there is a certain air of
mystery about the products pX the
Far East that keeps one's interest
aflame. Perhaps it is because the
art of the Chinese and Japanese is
so unlike that of the Occident that

1137 Fort Street

.c

"TOG TALKS"

This article is number 20 cf a
series of papers on practical
dressmaking and millinery sub-
jects, with special hints on prof,
itabl? buying for vyear in Hawaii.
Thla new department is being
conducted by Janet Walker, who,
with several years of experience
in dressmaking and with a wide
knowledge of materials, patterns
and values, brings to the work
an unusually thorough equip-
ment. All materials described in
these papers may be purchased
at the Honolulu shops and the
aim is to furnish hints in an at-

tractive, readable form for the
women and girls of the city whe-

ther they make their own clothes
In whole or in part, or buy at
the tailors, the milliners, the
dressmakers or the shops.

GAS IN THE STOMACH
IS DANGEROUS

Physicians Recommend the Use of
Magnesia for Quick Relief.

Suffererr from 'ndlgestlon or dys-
pepsia should lemember that the
presence of gas or wln1 in the stom-
ach invariably indicates tliat the stom-ec- h

is troubled by excessive acidity.
This acid causes the food to ferment

and the fermenting food in turn gives
rise to noxious gases which distend
the stomach, hamper the normal func-

tions of vital internal organs, cause
acute headaches, interfere with the
action of the heart, and charge the
blood stream with deadly poisons,
which in time mist ruin the health.
Physicians Bay tiat to quickly dispel
a dangerous accumulation of wind in
tte stomach and to stop the food fer-

mentation which creates the gas, the
acid in the stomach nv.:st be neutral-
ized and t' at for this purpose there
is noting quite so good as a teaspoon-fu- l

of pure bisurated rria-Tiesi-
a taken

in a little wat?r immediately after
meals. This instantly neutralizes the
acid, thus stopping fermentation and
the formation of gas, and enables the
inflamed, distended stomach to pro-
ceed with Its work undjr natural con-
ditions. Bisurated magnesia is obtain-
able in powder or tablet form from any
druggist; but as there are many dif-
ferent forms of magnesia it is impor-
tant that the bisurated which the phy-
sicians prescribe should be distinctly
asked for. Adv. .

serted in the stocking and the stitches
made very loosely.

it holds its charm; or maybe the
reason is to be found in the histor-
ical associations that the Oriental
vases and paintings, bronzes and
lacquerware bring with them over-
seas.

Chinatown has more objects of
Oriental art concentrated In a com-
paratively small area than has al-

most any other city outside of San
Francisco in the United States. If
your interest lies in antiques, you
will find them there, hundreds of
years old; if In modern examples
of Oriental craftsmanship, that line
is Just as varied and complete.

The Chinatown bazaars have

Visit

Emporium

to inspect their pretty

Japanese Goods

1212 Fort St., opp. Fire

Department

for

Fort Street Opp. Catholic Church

Eat One Banana

A Day Is I

Of Nolte's Board!
i

"Strategists" Figure That if;

Everybody Does So, Banana
'

Problem is Solved
'

Kat a banana a day!
Nolte's "tstrategy hoard'" has evolved i

a schemo which if it materializes on a j

hroad scale is relieved will provide the
solution for Hawaii's prohlm of pro- -

ividinz a market for its banana crop.
The "strategy board ' has started

the ball with the decision to i

make every Thursday banana day at
J Nolte's. When the members of the
' board gather for luncheon that day
they will eat bananas and then frre
more bananns, with a class of milk
and some corn bread on the side.

The idea was laum lied at yester-
day's gathering and it appealed 80 for- -

i cibly that the "stratpgists'' cot their
j heads together and under the lead of j

; J. M. Westeate figured out that if
every person on the island were to eat
one banana a day Hawaii's banana

i crop would he taken rare of without
I worrying about ships to take it to
i other market?. Not onlv that, but it
would be in line wih the food conser-
vation movement and give impetus
to the movement to have the islands
produce their own foodstuffs.

As a warning to .any
merchants who misht seize upon the
patriotic spirit of the movement to
boost prices it was decided to report
for official investigation any dealer
found artificially increasing the price
of bananas.

Eat a banana a day. says the "strat-
egy board," end accomplish three
things:

Find a market for Hawaiian ba-
nanas.

Assist the food conservation move-
ment.

Give impetus to the demand for isl-
and products.

WAR DECLARED ON

RATS BY U. S. GOVT.
: The government at Washington is
preparing a campaign that should be
effective in killing the rats that are
so destructive both to lives and prop-
erty. A conservative estimate places
the loss of foodstuffs from rats at
over two hundred million dollars an-
nually, and' in the present scarcity of
food, this loss must be prevented. The
most efficient way to "Kill the Rat" is
by the use of Stearns' Paste, and
thousands of dollars worth have been
bought by the government. Every
housekeeper troubled with rats, mice,
roaches or waterbugs should buy a
small box of this reliable exterminator
for thirty-fiv- e cents und stop further
less of. food in her home. Adv.

;not taken advantage of the high
: cost of living to raise the prices of
j those goods imported before the
jrate advanced. They are still held
jat the old figure, but once-- sold,
;they cannot be replaced at the
; prices which now obtain. This sit-

uation has appealed strongly to
; connoisseurs, who are dally taking
advantage of it.

One of the favorite gifts of oc-

cidental Chrl3tma3 buyers is san-
dalwood. This comes In many
: forms.

Perhaps the sandalwood fan,
; which can be purchased at virtual-- :

ly every Chinese and Japanese store
is the most popular of the smaller
purchases. There are fans of var-
ious feathers, also. Some of the
combinations of peacock feathers
and sandalwood' are extremely at
tractive and the price i3 moderate.

Various textures which cannot
now be gecured from the Orien;:
are still on sale in local houses.
Exports from India have been
much restricted 6ince the war
broke out but large stocks were
on hand in some of the Honolulu
shops and offer inviting

Local Far East Section is Brimming With
Wealth of Art Treasures Gathered from

China and Japan for Honolulu Stores

eiatel Goods
At The CHERRY

iiieitoi Novelties
ummay season

REAPERS

MYAKE'S

JAPANESE BAZAAR

Slogan
SUMMER RATES

OAHU feAlLWAY and HALEIVA HOTEL
Thirty-da- y excursion tickets W :wen Honolulu and Walalua. Ha-K'l- wa

or Kahuku: First-class- , $2.15; $1J0.
Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months, $2100.
Splendid bathing, golf, tennis, glasa-botto- boats, .owing, pool
An ideal vaer'ion resort.

Oahu Railway-Haleiw- a Hotel

Should be
Naturally if Possible
No tubstitute can give such good results as Nstnrt's
method nothing can take its place.
At times. howeTer. it is necessary in warm climatas to
use Condensed Milk, and the mother should kniw that
there is no purer, richer product than Highlander Con-
densed Milk (full cream). Prepared from the milk of
healthy carefully tested cows on the rich pastures of
Southland, New Zealand, scrupulous care and cleaolioeu
marks every step of the process of manufacture.
Highlander is the finest, rich, pure milk, with part of
the water removed by evaporation.
"When the time comes to wean baby, however, High-
lander Condensed, milk is of enpecial valoa. The
famous infant specialist, Dr. Eric Pritchard, points out
that the caseinogen the indigestible element for young
children in fresh milk is altered by the process of con-densi- ng

and is more digestible almost like a pepton-
ized milk.
He believes that Condensed Milk is of special value in
tiding over the change from breast to ordinary milk,
and thinks that the child should be given an increasing
proportion of fresh cows milk with condensed milk
until gradual training of its powers of digestion enables
it to take fresh milk entirely. v

Con--

E3f demeef
There a freeeopy of
offlieai, tested recipes

Wing Wo Tai

& Go.

Full line of

OrieE&al

Fmcj
Goods
922-92- 7 Nuuanu St.

bet. King and Merchant

From the Land of Cherry Blossoms
the greatest collection of imported Oriental Curios, appro-priat- e

for gifts.

Artistic articles from 10 cents up.
a

The Honolulu Bazaar
V

Fort Street Centrally Located

Japanese Silk Goods and
Curios J

Silks, Kimonos, Satins, Mandarin Coats, Crepes; Baskets,
Satsuma, Ivories, Curios, Antiques, etc -

SAYEGUSA- - .MM- -l
1120 Nuuanu Street, above Hotel ' '

Fed

lifethe Hlf hlaader Cookery Book awmJttnc

Bead you aam?VndoOT' ' "HiahlMdw.-.XfcBtj-L

rritf L. Wale-res-
. U, Aii(a

Keseloia.

."ail

Hand-mad-e

Jewelry
j--1

for your

Christmas
Gifts ;

Gold, Silver, Platinunv
Frecious Stones

BO WO
Hotel Street

The most attractive

Oriental
Gifts
for

Christmas
Japanese; Dry Goods and
; Curios.

Murakami
SHOTEN

22-34:Hot-
el Street,
near ITuuanriv.:
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DEFEAT HISS VICARS MID CASTLE

P ay Throughout watcn brings viciory-mi- w nuF'
- in Hard Fought watcn wnicn uoes iu oo uAyM""
5 Shows Improvement Miss Vicars and Castle Sensational

4 .la a 8 fame match which was hotly
contested from beginning to end, M1m

Alice Hopper and William Eklund de-creat-

Miss Maile Vicars and A. U
- Castle In the finals of the mixed,

doubles at the Hawaii Polo
ing club yesterday afternoon. The
sets were: 7, 67. 6 2.

Although the lowering clouds kept
a number of the tennis enthusiasts

"away, there was netertheless a large
--gallery on hand when the final match
began, and It must be said that all

J were repaid, as the match was easily
1- - the best one of the tournament from
5 all standpoints.
- Miss Hopper Stars

Out of the play of the afternoon the
S work of Miss Hopper stood out Her
- game was well rounded throughout Ihe

match, and she eared the day on many
occasions when she stood at the net

I and Placed shots out of reach of the
: cpponenu. Her game was far and
"away the steadiest of all, and in re--'

taming back court drives often made
' ' vsll placed shots along the side lines.

' Occasionally. Mlsf Vicars and Castle
Ilayed sensational. tennis. Time and
again they raced across the court and
'eoored points on what appeared to be
impossible gets, but on the other hand

Z they often fen down on easy strokes
la the center of the court

1 Eklund Came Back .

r Eklund came into his own yester
1 day, playing the best; tennis, that he

fcas exhibited in the recent tourney.
1 la the first matches he fell down con
X tlnnally on his overhead shots, but
: yesterday he found himself, and bis
; "footles" were few and far between.

Miss Vicars early In the game was
: lobbing them to Eklund, but whereas
: this style of play had been successful
--in: the past, failed to bring fesulU

--yesterday. .:v--- v .''VS-
; Miss Hopper did not play lensatlon--

al tennis at any tima yesterday, but
she did play her shots carefully, and

: it was noticed that she scared many
points and outed on few 'occasions.
Her service tos not . no to that of
Miss Vicars throughout the game, but

: 3 all-aroun- d play sh . excelled.: He
irape of yesterday is enough to assure
her a place as one of the real leaders

"la double play la HawaiL t?";vf
- Castle's play .yesterday was --ten
t!onal at tines, and his generalship
was all that could "nave been naked,

' but he lost three points during the
v natch which had xmjch to do with win-nia- g

or losing- - Miss Vicars' also fell
" . C own on net play oa several occasions

when the points counted. - :V
"

.
? '

First

IIcp&er-Eklun-d ..Mi.. e 4 1 11 4
Vicars-Castl- e 8 1 C 9 2

1- -
. Second

! o,'peEklund ; M..;....i.,2 4
Vicars-Castl- e . v....;.. ......... 4 1

ThirdU

S;:mm Events

Uuzh Interest Taken in Aquat-
ics Under Direction of Miss

r Helen Jones; Meet Today s
'' " (?731 SUr-SsSat- ta Oormi4moa.)

OAHU COLLEGE, Dec. ' 6. The
r:rt girls' swimming meet tho year
vas begun in the Punahou tank Hon-:a- y

afternoon. .The meet la the first
:f a series four for the Thurston
nedals, donated 'annually by Mr. Lor-rl- a

A. Thurston. an old .Punahou
alumnus and 'erponent'of aihletlca.

The principle of, ' the meets this
Tear is as follows: la order to in--

: :rease the number of swtsomeri and
the quality of swimming, it has been

- leclded to have every contestant for
'he medals compete in four meets
three interclasa meets and the Thurs- -

ten meet proper; each contestant will
: ccstete'in all six events and will

- core' in every event no matter - in
tat order she finishes. The. eventj

--u-e: Fifty yard swim, 100 yard swim,
;

: yard back stroke, plunge,', plain
' - fancy diving. There is also aa ia--'

isrejass -- Telay. Each swimmer who
: -- ales a first second or. third place

k any' event will get an appropriate
'!rifcbea.,

' There are two classes of swimmers,
novices and "champlonshtpa.T Novices

re regarded as all who have' never
cspcted in,- - a previous ' Thurston

; JZli Cr its equivalent. Four medals
afe offered the girls; two for novices,

f'rst place and second place; two tor
tte open meet'fiw place and second

- The first"meet was completed In the
Prsahou tank 8:80 p. nv The swim-refe- rs

have been coached by Miss Bel-Jone- s,

who has taken great inter-
cut In aquatic aborts among girls and

ho has in turn Venthused : a. large
r-b- of tho Punahou-- mermaids.

meet is.nr evpW-
rcld. director of .tfrtf tttetf '

Jwtoiers of; the f,to date to the Punahou -
.flows: open--vT- u,

nvfee Irma .Tarleten,
rrrfrfton.- -

MID

Goes to ChamDions Steady
- ni.,.

lain riuoH PlaW
rvn. TrMmiarlr aood feature of the

match was the fact that all four play-er- s

hare showed improvement over
their play of last year. Castle Is

mnrh imnroved nlaver. He is perhaps
nlarlne better tennis this year than
ever before, and the same may saw
frt PTriund. The Ewa man has been
handicapped by lack of, practise, but
he should be in shape to give Browne
and Wayne a real nght in reoruary.

nnt could not ask for better ten
nis than that which Miss Hopper ex-

hibited yesterday, and her play show-e- d

a real improvement In only one

other match has she showed the all-arou-

play that was exhibited in the
final match.

Malle Vicars is showing a big im
prorement in her play. Her first ser-

vice. i deadlr. when she can got.lt
placed, and yesterday she scored two
clean aces in one game. Her second
service yesterday was not particularly
hard to handle, and this fact rob her
of an opportunity to score ortener.
Mere at Ease

The Tounar feminine star is begin'
ning to get over the nervousness that
was first exhibited, and at times yes-tftrd- ar

aha anneared as if she was
playing a practise match; making bar
drives with an ananaon iw oruugui
many points to her side.

Miss Vicars was handicapped fe
terrfaT in 'not being able to play the
drives 'at her feet and-althoug- h she
covered the court in wonderrui styie,
did not appear to get away fast en
ough on close net shots.
Real Tennis : '

-- The fact that there was but one love
game out' of the 88 shows that the
match was a real contest The first
game went 86 and from then on the

popper, and Eklund saved' the day
vhen Miss ' HoDoer returned a hard
drive and Eklund made a beautiful
passing shot after the game had gone
to duce. . (' . ; .

- ; . .

; In tho seeond sef Miss Vicars im
proved

'her game, and . for about three
eames she played - wonderful rennls,
getting everything - and ', carried 'the
opposition off their feet' Some well
placed shots aad two outs, gave them
the set The first game oi the'thira
set was ' filled with good tennis rear
urea, but after the Vicars-Castl- e com
bination had captured this game, Miss
Hopper anl Eklund "began an Offense
which was hard to combat and they
won the championship by playing bet-
ter "tennis. " -

Set
'. Points Games

1 84 4 8 9 19 4 4 72 c 9 .

4 SI 8 4 7 4 7 2 2 --. 66 7--
Set ;

'
.

Points Games
1 8 2 4 4 4 1 8 7 1 40 5
4 4 4 2 0 2 4 6 9 4 i 44 7
8et ' ; Points Games

V 88 '6
:'2Z-- ' 2 ,

t- t --t-

f NORMAN ROSS l& .

4 : STARRING;, IN ROLEy::, OF TOWEL' SWINGER.

f . When the . war ends (no pre--

f diction), there will be ono moro f
the :, fouwouna "gai-wh- o:as attend the .bouts

to, whistle, at as he swings ; a rf
towel. That second will be none

4- - other ' than . Norman ttoss,
. the

4-- "Julius Caesar" of the swimming
4-- world.'. Ross, according to a , let 4- -

4-- ter received by Sid Cavill of the 4- -

4- - Olympic club, is fanning, the boys 4
4--' with a' towel at American Lake. 4--

4-- Willie KJtchle. who watches Roes 4
4 ooing the work of a second,- - says.
4 he Is the making of a: great 4--.

slinger : :v:-y. A.-.t-f - ;4

BASKETBALL BOOMS :
; ATOAHUX0LVE6E

Until the beginning of .. tl .Thurs-
ton swimmjhg meet yesterday, athlet
ics for. the Punahou -- girls during the
past term has taken the form of gym
nasium and Interclass - bsaketbalL
Both have ben coached by Miss Ar
nold. The games have oeea bteccia&s.
There has . been keen rivalry 5up , to
data. .Tea gamea so far hare resulted
as follows: .. Juniors . defeated ; the
Freshmen. defeat
ed tie Seniors ' S-- 4; Sophomores de
feated toe rresnmen ztho.
' Yesterday t afternoon the Sopho

motes meX - the Freshmen. The - way
the teams played made the onlookers
wish that the . Punahou , girls might
have an ? opportunity to. meet the
teams of other local schools. After a
onesided v contest the Sophomores
won by a scos of zoy. f

- , Ml2UHOTeAM'WINS.' -

The.Mixuho baseball, team defeated
the AJea team at Aiea oa Sunday, win-
ning oat by a ecoxe of 9 to 4. .Mlya- -
gawa was, on the mound for the win
ners, and held; the opposition to four
hits. The lineup of the winners was
as follows: , Sakato, lb.; Kato, sa
Uratake, : ctv Fujiyama, 3b.; Mlya-gaw- a.

p.; Tamasake, rX; Funk;
Saaakt ;2b.; TeukamotA L; M!to
Itagaki ad Otaya, utility.

Clara Raymond, Margaret . Sayres.
The , Freshman' clajs carried off the
boners to the tsterclasa meet, !

. . i. . . ; ; ; .'; ....... .: . 8 4 4 4 1 4 4 4
:a.rs-Castle- U r.T..10 1'2 2 4 2 1 1
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COAST LEAGUE

TO PLAY, SAYS

P. C.L. LEADER

Ban Johnson's Prediction That
All Minors Will Suspend is

Flouted By Leader

In a statement issued recently Ban
Johnson of the American League made
the prediction that all minor leagues
would be out of business next season,
and that only the major leagues
would be able to play their schedules.
In his opinion the majors are due for
big losses unless - they get support
from the government. War condi-
tions and the spirit of thrift which has
resulted, from them will, says John
son,, bring about this situation to the

tnatlonagame.
President Baum of the Coast

League expressed the opinion that
Johnson was taking a pessimistic
view that Is not at all justified.

1 have Just returned from the con
vention of the National Association of
Minor Leagues at Louisville," ' said
Banm, "and I found that the majority
off the magnates of the minors are
more hopeful than they were a year
ago. Some of the leagues' had a hard
time of It during the 191? season, no-
tably the" International League. The
Texas League, however enjoyed one
of the most prosperous seasons to its
history. So did the "Southern Associ-
ation. . There is no ' reason for sup
posing that either of these leagues
win be compelled to go out of busi
ness.-- ,

.

"Of course I don't know what other
leagues may do, but this . I can say
positively: The Pacific Coast League
will start its season as usual, and it
will play: out its schedule. There has
never been any thought here of clos!tliem- -

tag ihe gates of the parks. We are
certain, too, that in spite of the war
we shall be able to get plenty of
players of clasj.

--The Uruguay Chamber of- - Repre
sentatives has 'voted in favor of the
despatch of a 'message to the Argen
tine 'Chamber as an expression of
solidarity with the argentine people
and Government in regard to- - Ger-
many.

FALCON

'fbrmffit
COLLAR

To a Man

ACk Cr40U6M
iaiiklft l" '.' Tarn avjV i A r? T

face -- . vuHeia a : CcuPie
Poiuts .JiRcp ofp' his - per--;

JOE FfiRHIUGTON WHITES THAT THERE

IS ,M FOOTBALL TilAN EVEfl CEFOI

Honolulu Boy at University of Wisconsin Says That War Has
Been Boon & Football and Has Furnished Material .for Men
Who Were Going "Over the Top'Real Piayers Are Being
Developed in the Colleges of the Middle West This Year

(By JOE FARRINGTON.)
MADISON, cWis Nov. 17. That

the. great American intercollegiate
game of football will not be obliterat-
ed by the greater national game of
war in the Middle West, at least, is
now assured by the success of the
first war football season which is
now-rapidl- y coming to. an end. Indeed
the' success of the season has been
such that Just today Walter Ecker-Ball- ,

the famous football expert of
the Chicago Tribune, comes out with
the statement that "the war has been
a boon to football."
. "That more football is being played
In different sections of the country
despite the war is being shown every
week, when army or' naval training
teams go into action either against
each other or some college eleven,''
writes EckersalL

Boon to Football
"The" war has been a boon to foot-

ball. Men who have been called to
army service and who were eligible
to represent their respective universi-
ties or. colleges are clamoring for an
opportunity to don the moleskins an J
go into action against any sort ot
team, whether- - the opponents be
camp or college elevens.

"In order to furnish some sort of
recreation those In charge, of - the
camps are doing their utmost to help
the men who have or could have won
their spurs on the college gridiron.
After being deprived of collegiate af-

filiations teams have been organized
at the different camps with the re- -

ttere 13 Plenty of rivalry between

j btars in uneup
"The camp teams are represented

. j iormer stars, wno, alter tne ardu
ous training of military or naval life,
have again got into the physical con
ditions of bygone --days, to stand the
wear and tear of a 60 minute struggle.
They have been "imbued with the spir
it of former days, although some of
their team mates or opponents are
mucn yotmger, and have been taught

so
of in

:lf the war end next sum- -

mer players eligible to compete in
coiiegjate rootDaii win he in the best
of shape because the physical
training they have undergone. They

not physical training, btit
mental training will

Istand in gooa stead try
ing to grasp the intricate ideas of the
coaches."

Desired
In these words, particularly in this

last paragraph, Eckersall has" express-
ed just why football, most

sports, is desired in war tim
ana js going to be .continued with
further impetus as each week's
are piayea. i
'Football men for service in

the army as few other sports do,
asserted, sad forampyi;c4ioa of this

i ' - - S n -- - M

t

HSAO

STOCK

dogma followers of this sport
proudly v to the host of football stars
wha-'hav- e Jumped to the service oi
the country in the crisis, have filled
the officers training camps,
and are now in France.

An army officer at Wisconsin re-xent- ly

told certain students . that
was his belief that the rigorous train-
ing of just one football season was
easily the average man
got in the army In a whole year.
Popular college opinion i3 almost
ready now to accept this as an axiom.

At the opening. of the season this
fall Wisconsin with nine univer-
sities of the conference, faced the
much mooted question-.o- f whether men
best physically 'fft for service in the
army should derote their time to the
sport of football. Professorial pro-

tests of course larose, but the sports-
man's belief eventually prevailed, and
the university efetered upon the season
somewhat pessimistically.

Coaches Come Back
"Big John" Richards, a famous Bad-

ger athlete of ten years ago,
was brought back to Wisconsin to
take over the coaching for Dr. i
Withington, son of Attorney D T

a.aa7 nai VOIU J a vvm am vji.v- - u

Mr SlanSuScess I oi wasa5! !

still with Chicago, Doc Williams was
still with Minnesota, Wilce was still
with Oslo state, Zupke was still with
Illinois and the same coaches with the
lesser of the conference colleges.

rr--i. i. j l iiue season opeueu wuue syuruas
writers prognosticated the future of
the sport with small hopes, pointed to
the fact that all the old stars had gone
to war, and that the teams his year
were to consist of a of kids.
Each progress brought revela-
tions, however, for the universities
were developing real teams. Old stars
were gone, but new stars were coming,

j and the sport came booming along
j lfte a sailing in a mil.e an
hour gale

j universities, has its grt
support. Even the most doubti
seem to have come to this, conclusion.

"I have looked into the of
every man playing on the team," de- -

clares pror. carl Kusseii Fish, con-
spicuous character of the University

Wisconsin, professor of American j

history and an ardent patriot, "and I
can say with assurance that there Is

i not a man playing who should not be
going to and also engaging In
thi3 sport."

Courage the Same
"Big John" Richards points with

pride to the fact that 22 men of Wis- -
: consin s last football squad are now.
aomg actual service the govern-
ment He declares that the physical
courage required in going "over the
to" is the saae; of courage da--.

pruKip w ue new game never And now the siorf has succeededthought the days of the fire well as a war game that it is undoubt-yard- ithree down rule. edlv here to stav narticularlr in the
should

of

secure only
as well, which

them when
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BAND YJILL PLAY.

ATBIGtttAT
MUI HELD

There will be music at MoililU Field
on Saturday 'afternoon - when - the Y
M. C. A. team meets the Coast Defense
squad at 3 o'ejock. Iieut. ToMn has
made arrangements to brings in: the
Fort Kamehameha band, and. 1ft' addi
tion will have about 200 rooters. .

Both teams ar on edge for the big
battle and it is expected that a real
football game will be staged. The
visitors will have" a - fleet bunch ot
backs, and the T" team is not ex
pected to have an easy time with the
members of the Fort Kamehameha
squad.

f TOWN TEAM MAY NOT PLAY
-

"Scotty" Schuman may not be
able to line up a team to meet
the 1st Infantry on Sunday af- -
ternoon at Moiliili Field. When

f asked about it this morning he
said that he did not know yet

f whether he would have a team,
but would give out further details
later. -

veloped in the sport of football.
"I talked to a British Tommy' in

Chicago last spring. , He had been

this
land on a recruiting mission. I asked
Wm 3u8t U felt Uke to out
of a trench and charge Into the fire of
a host of Huns," says "Big John" in a
story he likes to telL

Over th Top
"The fellow paused. -- Then he

tnrneri tn ma and anirt 'TtM vmi Atrarj w -

pjay foetballT' 'You bet I have!' I
answered. 'Well, he said, If you re-

member the sensation you had when
you stood on the line waiting for the
whistle to blow in the first big game
or your Hie, then you know what
felt like just before I went over the
top.' -

Wisconsin men, Chicago men. Hit
noia men, men of everyrteam of the
conference have been going "over the
top" in a series of football games that
axe preparing them for the time when
they will be called upon to go. "over
the top" in the greater gameof war
some time in the future. Harvard in--
rormal football does not prevail In the
conference In the West,' for the men
engaged In the sport have an inkling,
anyway, of the feeling that some day
they will be called upon to charge
across another field In very much the
same way, and as it is now so it will
be then, that the man that charges
the hardest is going to win.

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

Go to tha

for cooling, sodai and soft

NAVAL HOSPITAL

TEAM WINS FROM

GOOD YEAR STARS

Fort Kamehameha and Y. M.
C. A. Ready for Big Battle

This Week

The Naral Hospital baskethaU
quintet took another game to the Y.
M. C. A. Senior league last night,
snowing the Goodyeara under by a
score of 33 to 17. The Ooodyears had
the lead on the hospital quintet the
first quarter of the game, but the
Navy shoved ahead to the second quar
ter, the half ending with the score It
to 10 to favor of the plU department
In the second half the Ooodyears lack-
ed the punch they showed to the first
session and the Hospital . ran away
with a good lead. Thorum, Navy, had
an awful eye for the baskets, snaring
nine to the course of the evening.

The scores were;
Naval Free- -
Hospital PosifnGls Hi tar's

Thorum . .... f 9 0 1
Schroeder .... f S 0 0
Rankin c 3 0 0
Malone g 2 1 0
Cossage g 0 1 0
Goodyeara
Cowells f 4 0 0
Blbee . t 1 1 0
Whitcomb . .. c 1 0 0
Morgan . , . g 0 0 0
Meinecke .... g 2 0 0
Decker . ...... f 0 0
Watt e 0 0 4.Von Holt g 0 0

The team won their
first game of the season when Cap-
tain Albrecht's Reds failed to muster
a full quintet. - The former chamjion
Rjds are slowing on the .downward
grade in the precentage table. -

Cossacks are forming into separata r

governments, with the idea ot or
ganlzing ; a- - confederation. ,

COIDS' CAUSE HEADACHES:

LAXATIVE BROMO.QUININS re-

moves the cause. UsccJ the world over
to cure a' cold in one dsyv .Tfcs signa-

ture ot & W CEOVS Is en efcn box.
Jtfsnusctured; bj tnt PASJ3 2XZSDZ

CIKK CO. St. Zxais, U. 8. A.' ' '"jj.

; Service; ; Ccbrt, Styls
: and Safety' is . xny tjnottcv;

- . ;, ' '.. .

;u; By., Appointment:. , J
,

A.P02IBOBmapjV)1;
WaUuku; MaoL ;, i t.

4
Whether stopping here for: a day

- or for, tha summer, you will ;
find this a hotel of per" . ;

c - feet satisfaction

' . . . .. :

1 GEARY AND TAYLOR 8TS.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL. ..
Solid Concrete Structure ? vt'

v.'' ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF '

r Every. Room with Private Bath q
Headquarters for Island Residents
European Plan, $1.60 per day uj
American Plan, $30 - per day up

- Special ; Monthly Rates.
MORGAN ROSS, H

Managtr.'. j
. Honolulu Representative :Vi

WILUAM L. WARREN, ' c
P. O.. Box 769, or Telephone 2273

r '
T
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: Drink , --1J IRON PORT ; ,

fountains i)

A refreshing, Christmas beveraje
for the holiday shopper.
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A NEW 8C0UT SONG COMPOSED
BY COMMISSIONER

la us you see the Roy Stout, the
Boy Scouts or., Holttlulu;

V.'c're out to serve the people in
whatever we hnii to do;

We're loyal, brave, we're trustworthy.
we're cheerful, kind. End el!
true blue.

Our motto, "Be Prepared" yoj ! t

we'll see it through.

TROOP VIII' TAKES EVENING DIP.
A week ago' Wednesday evoninz

found Troop VIII enjovinx a wim at
Beach Walk. The scouts met at the
residence of Mr. Milton, the troop
neout master, where ihe wonts sot
into their batlilng euitn. Thirteen
scouts were present.

At the last monthly meeting whet,
the Sour-hand-carr- y competition took
place Troop VIII and Troop XV II
were close to a tc for fecond place.
But It was not definitely known which
came second; Troop XVI11 claimed
the honor, but if any one really did
come second, Troop VIII says it did.

Troop VIII has for a loug time liaJ
no scout master, but at present they
are starting to prosper with three p.v
trols and Just a few more hoy am)
the troop will have four patrols. Mr
Milton of th.o Trent Trust company

ecoutmastersMp
boys

TROOP III
The scouts of Troop had a three-- '

A 1 ji tai juaj taiuy ibdv cu uunug rnua;,
Saturday and Sunday. The greater j

pn 01 ine troop mrnea out. scout
Master Ness and Assistant Scout Mas--;
ter fennesy were In charga Many

i scouting sports and tests were prac-Njse- d

and It la hoped that there will
tqjc number of boys who will pass the

testa for the rank of second class.- TMI troop is now getting up to the
high of scouting and it hu

l t

aa ii vv j
."

a

' . ' .. . j

7.'' - - ,

Thetj, S- -

4 xi

'V

a cod cbanre to obtain the "Duncan
cup'' at the next rally .

The scouts broke camp Sunday
alout 3 o'clock and hik'J up

to the tar line. Having a truck to
trnni(ort their equipment made ll
easier to do the to miles or so j.
walking that took them to the far i'lie.
Those boys who possessed wheels
rrd to the troop's headrj'tarters, where
they waited for the truck to arrr.o

i;h the equipment.
The scout's belongings wrre t. u

sorted and thrn ea h scout went to
hin respective home.

TROOP VIII
The meeting of Troop VI 1 1 found

nearly present, with one official.
A new red marking system has been

introduced and various scout.-- have
been credited. Ou tie wsll was inn:?
a red mark chart vV.re all '.h'? scuts
have their names and the number of
red marks that have been credited to
them.

After a short business meeting hie
scouts were taken out of doors nnd
drilled by patrols. A signaling team,
first aid team and pacing team l.uvo
been organized under the leadership
of Guy Gitt, Herbert Taylor and Rich- -

ard Pedro. These teams ought to
urogresB well under these scouts.

residence, where the garage was
turned into a bath house lor the boys.
All the scouts present enjoyed them- -

i .
ibcovb.

A regular business meeting w ill be
neia next tnaay evening at ( : zu. ah
scouts make an effort to be present.

TROOP XI TO BE REREGISTERED.
We had a meeting on Wednesday

and the boys had a discussion about
having the troop reregistered. We
unanlmously roted Mr. C. W. Baldwin,
our , 'former scoutmaster, to be our

S

' ' :"! :

part or tne AOoJ) 0

6. 1917.

NOTICE

Hoys that arr not members of
Trooj, V art forbidden to wear
the yellow ni kerchief with their
uniioni;. nd !oys that aro en
viearlns will he punished by

:hr Lr. al t'ojnoil.
J. P. MORGAN".

Smut master.
TVAl, Tn;o; Scribe.

i

!

!

lead- - r Our regular meeting will be ;

c n Wednesday at 2:1 p. m.
HENRY LEE.

Scribe.

SCOOTS DO RUSHING BUSINESS
ON MAINLAND. !

It bus "always been a boy's privilege
after the We cream was served to
scram; cut the freezer. Perhaps the
treasury department and the national j

(cunci: of the Boy Scouts of Arner--
. a had this in mind when they kept j

the wonts oui of the Liberty Loan
campaign until the last week. The J

scouts astonished the nation by scoop-- 1

ing cut more cream than anybody j

thought there was in the freezer. j

Th American people have discover--

ed Tne Boy. They used to discuss!
him apologetically or in a humorous

ein. They did not know that he
could organize and systematize and
nationalize and do big things in a big
way.

Even dad dhln't know what was in
the boy until he came out in khaki,
started a garden in the backyard and
sold Liberty Bonds all over town.
Message Carried "Over There"

The success of the Boy Scouts of!
America in the second Liberty Loan
campaign was even greater than had
been anticipated. Certainly the Boy

there" as well as to our enemy "over
there" that we "over here" as a na- -

ticn are back of our government and
mif w b f nr n 1 loariprs tn mnVe thlQ war"
a success

Through organized boyhood, under
the leadership of the Boy Scouts of
America, a distinct service has been
rendeied to our countpy.

J. A. WILDER SEA
SCOUTING FOR HAWAII.

In a letter from J. A. Wilder, former
scout commissioner for the Hawaiian

1 ? ? i w V

ana taken up the of j Iast week the troop went moonlight ! Scouts of America have helped ma-th- e

trooD. i sfnimlnp nt ScoiitmnRter Miltrn' terialiv in saying to our "over

III
:

be

standard'

all

i v t i .v mm ii ii v All t v iv jr m

;'

it

T.nlitll"1

;The big bulk of the papers shown above is of
the of in
Uncle Sam's Army

Star

circulation

iioEiololo

Bulletin 's
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ariracks
average daily
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evidence
popularity Hawaii's greatest newspaper

largest Post,

Schofield Branch
The Star-Bulleti- n's Branch Office at Schofield, in
charge of Mr. D. L. Watson, is fully equipped to
handle all orders for

Subscriptions
Advertising
and Printing

Communications addressed to the Branch Office by residents at the
oh phone 0452 will be attended to promptly.

jo) SJ(gsgiHrDoT)g Furniture and Piano

SERVICE FIRST

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION DRAYING
BELSER. Manager.

STORAGE QUEEN

Area, he tell R. N. Burnham to try tojthe past three years been
get a sea scout troop for the islands, itself into one of the largest of boys' i

wo ccrp5te(t thar if a troop should organizations, il not the only universal
be formed that it be called "Troop I.

S a Scouts of America " As he is ,

now "sea scout commissioner at New ,

York, and beinz former commissioner
for the islands, he is greatly interested
ir havine a troop of that nature in'
Hawaii

A special meeting of the local execu- -

iiva minril has been called to con- -

su'ricr the matter. The local scout
executive has gotten in touch with

. I y r r a in fra'Tl U'llH 3 T" in- -

pri n 8PR scouting.
In nl3 letter he asked if Troop V ;

fcok parT jn the funeral of Queen
j ,juUOkalani. i

.

At the "rcurt of honor" meet ins,
j1P,j jast Tuesday, there were fiva '

'

scouts present to pass several exam
jna.tion8 for the rank of second class. ,

threo scouts frcm Troop III and one
from Troop 1 and one from Troop V. ,

:

TROOP V WANTS TO RAISE
MONEY.

Troop V. the Queen's Own, held a j

business meeting last Friday eveuins.
The meeting was called to order at
7::io and adjourned at it was
a poor attendance with -'- 1 scouts ana
two officials present. The first sub- - j

iect broneht ud bv Senior Leader Carl,
was debt. The troop is very much in
debt and the boys are thinking some
good suggestion in order to raise some
money". Assistant Scoutmaster Thomp
son told the boys about the camping
with Troon XX at Waialua on Christ
mas vacation. The majority of the
boys did not want this because it is
war time and the expenses are too
high.

New" regulations were made and the
bovs were instructed to follow them
The next regular meeting will com
mence at 7:30 to 9:30 o'clock.

After dismissal of the troop a liKht
meeting was held on football and V-.'-

liam Holt was elected captain.

THE SCOUT MOVEMENT.
The Boy Scout movement has, for

I. A

:?

l

j

I

Post or a call

& CO., LTD.- -

PHONE -1 J. J. 1

65 TO 71 SOUTH ST.

deveJopmg

;

organization for boy?. 1: is one of the!
best ways to bring ooys irom all walks ,

of life together under ,

called the Boy Scouts of America.:
But there are many moiners. ngin :

here in this city ho protest acainst!
their boys joining the best organiza-
tion in I'ncle Sams country.

All boys who are taken into the
scouting movement hae to pass an
examination and have to have a fairly
good character in order to become one

f those vvifo can claim tint they aie
rightfully a Boy Scout. There are
many people who. today do not even
respect the uniform of the boy who
tries to make for himself a character
that is more honorable than "burning
around." learning probably, some of
the worst habits that boys, during
their young stages of li'e. form.

When Sir Baden Powell started thei
Boy Scout movement in England he '

uid not for one minute think or ex-- j

pect it to turn out to lie an organi.'.a-- j

tion of a bunch of "bums'" that is
i

why the 12 points composing the scout)
law were made so that the Boy
Scouts would not be any "riffraff
bunch.

Many people seem to mint mat tnis;
is just what the scouts are. and they;
do not hesitate to paint them all with i

the same brush, ad some people even
go as far as to practically condemn
the Bcouts, but the truest motto is,
"Do unto others as you would have
them dp unto you," and I think that
alludes strongly to this situatiou.

Does one think for one minute, that
if the scouts were a bunch of "bums"
that the President of th United States
would undertake to hold the office in
the Boy Scouts of America as their
Honorary president, or William H.
Taft as the Honorary Vice-President- ?

There are men, throughout the United
States, who give their valuable time
and. devotion to boys. If there is any
one who thinks that the BOY SCOUTS
OF AMERICA Is not a good enough
organization for his or her boy, they
better change- - their minds.

h
TROOP I ENJOYS CAMP.

Twelve scouts started out on Friday
morning for a three days' 'camp at
Ahuimanu. Ten of these r6de over
on their bicycles, the "other two went
over in the stage. Those that went
over on bicycles enjoyed it very much,
though the road was very muddy and
It rained most of the time.

It did not rain at all during our
stay at camp and there was much td
do. There were tramps into the val-
leys and many games such as football
and baseball. There was also much
swimming in ice cold mountain water.

Only eight scouts took the ride back
on bicycles, the others coming back on
the stage on account of punctures.

The next meeting will be on Sat-
urday afternoon next at , the scmit-hous- e

at 2:30 pm
- . . H. SAMSON.

Troop Scribe.

A FIGHT rUB LIFE

It has been fight or die for many of
us in the past and the lucky people
are those who have suffered, but who
are now well because they, heeded na-
ture's warning signal in time to cor-
rect their trouble with, that wonderful
new discovery of Dr. Pierce's called
"An-u-ric.- " You Bnould promptly heed
these warnings, some of which are
dizzy spells, backache, irregularity of
the urine' or the painful twinges of
rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago. To
delay may make possible the danger-
ous forms of kidney disease, such as
Bright's disease, diabetes or stone 1b
the bladder.

To overcome these distressing con-
ditions take plenty of exercise in the
open 'air. avoid a heavy meat diet,
drink freely of water and at each meal
take 'Dr. Pierce's Anuric Tablets
(double strength). You will, in a
short time, find that you are one of
the firm indorsers of Anuric, as are
tfc usands of neighbors.

Step into the drug store and ask
for Anuric, or send Dr. V. M. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial pkg. Anu-
ric, many times more potent than
lithia, eliminates uric acid as hot
water, melts sugar. Adv.

DAILY REMINDERS I

Dr. S. K. Ho Is practising Dental
Surgery at 1323 Fort street Adv.

For Distilled Water, Hire's Root
Beer and all other Popular Drinks
try the Con. Soda Water Works Co.

Dr. Schurmain, Osteopathic Physi- -

cian. 10 years established uere. iicie-- ;

taria and Union str -- ts. Phone 1733.
--Adv.

There will be no meeting of the
young men's class at the Army and
Navy Y. M. C. A., under Prof. Vaughan
MacCaughey on Sunday, Dec. 9. The
next session will be held on Dec. 16,
the them for that day being "Militant
Rome and the Jewish People." The
title of the course is "A Military His-

tory of Christianity.""

An exchange says: "Many
a young man loses sleep at
night wondering how hYcan
win the 'only girl' when all
he would have to do would
be to ask her." Does this
apply to., your present ; atti-
tude , toward, reaching lour
6300 readers? : V

NOTICE TO PASSENGERS.

On and after f this : date ; CABIN
tickets for ports in this territory will
be sold only at the Mafa Office of
this company: SThel. sale - of these
tickets will cease, thirty minutes Jbe-for- e

the -- scheduled sailing Ime. 5vH i
INTER-ISLAN- D STEAM --NATGA-;

. TION CO.. LTa - . ;
Honolulu, T. Dec. 4 1917. t; A

5U DAYS TO

Iiwo;
OceanicSieamsfrip Co.
Regular Sailing to San Francisco and Sydney, N. S. W.

Fpr further particulars apply to

C. BREWER & CO.,

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco and Honolulu 5

For further particulars appl to ' $
CASTLE & COOKE,Xtd., Agent, Honolulu

m 2& t

TOYO KISEN KAISHA
Regular Sailings to San Francisco and to the Orient

For further particulars apply to

CASTLE & COOKE,

CANADIAN-AUSTRALASIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE !

Regular Sailings to BRITISH COLUMBIA, FIJI, NEW
ZEALAND and AUSTRALIA '

:
For further Darticulars aonW

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents 1 f

PHONE 2295

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINDS OF ROCK AND SAND .FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL
QUEEN STREET p. p. Boy 21-

J-

Pacific Mail Steamship Co
Regular sailings to the Orient and to San Francisco. ;

For further particulars apply to
S. W. GOOD, Agent 80 Merchant St. Phone

NEDERLAND ROYAL MAIL &

: ROTTERDAM LLOYD ?

1 JOINTSERVICE .

To Batavia, Java, via Yoko-
hama, Nagasaki; Hongkong
and Singapore. Sailing dates,
freight and passenger rates on
application.

C. Brewer & Co., Ltd., Agents

0AHU RAILWAY TIMETABLE

OUTWARD
For Waianae, Waiafua, Kahuku and

Way Stations 9:15 a, m, '3:20 p.m.
For' Pearl CIty. Ewa Mill and Way

Stationa 17:30 a. in-,-9:-

15 a. m,
11:30 ajo, 2:15 p.m, J:20 p.m,
5:15 p.m., J9:30 pm, tll:15 pan,
For Wahlawa and Leilehua 1L02

a.m, 2:40 p.m 5:00 pJm, 11:30
p.m.

For Leilehua tC:00 a,m.

INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku,
Waialua and Waianae 8:36 aun,
5:30 p.m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and

Pearl City 1 7:45 a.m, &:S6 a.xa
11:02 a.m., 1:38 p.m., 4:24 p.m.,
5:30 p.m 7:28 p.m.

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa and
Leilehua 9: 15 a.m, ;1:53 p.m, 3:59
p.m, :13 pja.

The Halelwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train i,oniy first class tickets honored,
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:36
a. m. lor Haieiwa Hotel; returning
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
The Limiwa stops only at Pern CUr.
twa Miii and Waianae.
Dally. . tExcept Sunday. JSundaj

CHCf SUI
93 Nortn King Street

'Call and see our brand new
CHOP SUI HOUSE

Everything Nest and Clean
Tables may be reserved by phone

No. 1713

Word' has been, received from Mr.

and 'Mrs. Lloyd R. Kfllam, who are
cow pn the mainland: .Mr,5KilIam i3
taking a test after a siege of typhoid
and is also engaged la collecting Ideas
for the Nuuanu T. M.' C. . vhlch
will ter open tn February. ' , ' .

TIDES. SUN

.4 ii.
Date-- ; IS !(.: Tid;

v ' - Large Tide Small
- ??'--' v V'v.,.

f. ,i ...

,- - .. .ii'. . . .. KJ,.'- -

Dec, ?
S-.- (('''';8:"53'.j. 1.8 ;7;43

XI 5 1.-- : 09

5........ 8:14.
;59sr 5

V. '

U : If.' i H- ' .. v 3:43,
0--

12

0:53

SAN FRANCISCO '

t

4-

LTD. General Agents

,fn t

Ltd., Agent, Honolulu:

REACHES

wwr---

mm EIQHt

Also resemtP- -I io-- at tvuml 1 1 a7 point on
Malnland."

See WELLS-FA- n.

GO & CO., 7C.King SVTef.ni:

Telephone 3875 ing F0rt SL
The Standard Optical Co.?
, OPTHALMIC OPTICIANS --

Pantheon Block .

Walter I. Seymour Prea. A Mgn

A great 'assortment of
beautifully printed and il-Iust-
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ed
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Christmas

BOOKS
for Children

-i- ncluding ;all those
'

in1

the ; Library; of . Hawaii
Christmas Display. :, ;.:

- PAPETERIES .1

CHRISTHAS CAEDS

Hawaiian Nev7c:

Voung Hotel Bldg;. 'v -

Bishop Street
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Masonic Temple
' (Visitors who have not 'oeca ,jk

examined must b la tbeftC
" Temple by seven-fifteen- .)

Weekly Calendar

MONDAY
Hawaiian Lodge No. 21. stated
and election of officers, :30

p. m.

TUESDAY
Honolulu LodRe No. 40?. spe-

cial, echocl of Instruction,
7:30 p. rn.

WEDNESDAY-THURSD- AY

Scotti?h Kit? Bodies, regular,
7:30 p. m.

FRIDAY

SATURDAY ,
, Lei Aloha Chapter No. . u.

E. S., stated, 7:30 p. m.

MONDAY
Schofield Lodge .o. 443, i.

i Tnptme. at
4C A. --U., DJvi - - - i

7:30 o'clock p. m-- Work-in- !

second degree.

Odd Fellows Hal!
WEEKLY CALENDAR

MONDAY- - '
--

. v Harmony Lodge No. 3. Reg ,
: ular meeting at 7:30 p. m.

. The Initiatory degree will
candl-- von twelve- conferred

dates. Election of officers.

ular meeting at 7: 30 p. m.

Election of officers.

;TH0UllvfDBArInTh Rebekah Lodge
meeting : at

w- - No. 2. Regular
ol off-

icer.
7 :30 p. mi Nomination

At 8:15 there will he
: . cards and refreshments on the

roof garden..

Polynesia Encampment No. 1;

: Regular meeting at 7:30 p.m
:'! The Royal Purple degree wiu

be conferred on eight candi-- ''

date. Nominations .of ; offl- -

" cers. , .y- - :. V

I HONOLULU LODGE NO. V
MODERN ORDER OF v PHOENIX

WIU meet at their heme, corner of
Beretanla and Fort Btreetevery
Thursday evening; at 7:30 o clock.

J..AV; ASCII, Leader.
FRANK &PRRAY Secretary.

HONOLULU LODGE 618, B. P.O. E.

V i " meets in Jhelr hall
iC ' on King St. near

I ; fjfD c Fort every Friday

brothers x are cor-
dially7 Invited to at-

tend. .'''
...v..

JAS. H. FIDDES, E. R . . V,

11. DTJXSHEE,j5ec l
; HERMANNS SOEHNE .j-

- ....

- Honolulu Lodge No, 1

Versammlungen in K. of . P. Hall
jaden ersten and dritten Montag: v -

Decbr. 5 una 17, Janry. 7 und 21,

bbry. 4 und 18, Marz. 4 und 18;
General Versammlung Mar. 18. .

f:- ; ( EMIL KLEMME, Praea.
'

!
.

- c. BOLTE, Sekr.

I MYSTIC LODGE No. 2, K. of P.
: Meets In Pythian Han, corner Tort
tad Beretanla streets, very Friday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Visiting
irothers --cordially Invited, v' J
- rL GOSUNG. C. C.; '. : '

' A. B. ANGUS, P. C K. R. and S.

! MOOSE HEADQUARTERS :
J

5 Maroon Bldg' 184 Mercnait. Open
dally from' 8 A. M. to 6 P. M. Phone
lCSQ..-- . ;v:. I :. .

- All Visiting Brothers Invited :

FREE UKULELE LESSONS :

With' any Instrument you buy from

Ernest K. Kaai .
--

k v (GetxPartlculara Wow)
1128 Union St..-,.;;- ; Phone 2028

M'INERNY PARK
vV- - 'Elegant Lots

v J- CEtAS. DESKY, Agent

k Merchant, near Tort ;

SEE
COYNE,

TOR FURNITURE
, Young Building

; DEVELOPING ,
PRINTING :ii ENLARGING

? Best In the City

Honolulu Picture. Framing & r- .Supply Co, -

I THE J. S. WINVICK CO. i.

1 Paoer Hanging and Decorating
llcar Stangenwald Bldg.s Phone 3134

- Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

AUpE;Ca
vole Usenfor;y;Ly- - Doui'as.

y Shoes.; ; -

Fhcne'23.10WNu

RUSSIAN IN PAY

RF HUNS EXPOSES

TRAITOR LENINE by
Eng.,

about

denies'
j ,ntended
nr

If has ever been any doubt in i tDe disasters which came to the arm3
the minds of thinking people that Le--

j Qf jtaiy and caused her forces to fall
nine is at the present time tn the pay j &c fj.om Austria into the mountain
of the German government this Is passes of " Italy before the armies
banished by statements recently ap- -

j couId be reorganized. Cardinal Bourne,
pear'.ne in Bez Lisnih Slov archibishop of last

words), a new Kussian ' enfig communicated to the Morning
weekly edited by Gregory Alexinlsky. j a from Cardinal Gaa- -

The first of these is a letter sent j parI to the charges which
Kerensky by General Denekin an-- 1 that paper had published. This state-nounci- ng

the capture of Vctmo i ment, its own
lenko, and the second is Yermolenko s the publishes this morn-ow- n

and j jng
Yoltuho'.ski. J Cardinal Gaspari denied emphatic- -

While Yermolenko was a auy xatican was anywise
of war in German he was found implicated in the spreading of any
possess certain Ukrainian literature : disruptive propaganda in Italy. He de-th- at

had been addressed him by j clares that such an accusation ia an
mistake. Assuming him to be a rep--. "atrocious calumny." Relative to the
resent2tive of a whole political party, ! poPe's peabe proposals he
the German authorities prorosed bend- - tjiat thGV were i8SUert with the bene--
ing him to Russia as though he had
escaped from prison. He
the proposal, and on reaching Russia
made thp followine

"(U T was sent to Russia bv the
German government with the same
task as'waa entrusted to Lenine and
YoltuhavskL who came froij Berlin
on April 11. 1917.

"(2) Lenine was instructed to agi -

tate for peace and to try by every
method to undermine the confidence
or me nauon in me provisional bov -

eminent, and to remove by every
means in his power the minister of
war and the minister of for
eign atiairs (mujukovj, wno were an
ODBtacie to uennan aims ior me coir
clusioDLof peace. He waa also to se t

cure the removal of any of their mic
cessors who might follow the same
policy.

"(3) Yoltuhavski had the following
commission: He was to arouse in the
Ukraine the Idea of the separation of j

the Ukraine from Russia and the idea j

oi propaganaa ior an immediate peace.
He was also to try and get those min
isters removed who were opposed to
the conclusion of

"(4) Unlimited funds were given t
carry out this propaganda. Money
from the German government was re-
ceived in the following way: In Stock-
holm at the German embassy there
was a certain Svendson, through
whom Lenine and Yoltuhovski re-
ceived on Russian banks.

. (5) All reports were to be handed
to Srendson, who would forward them- -

. "(6) In Berlin there were two
of Socialists In which Lenine and

Yoltuhovski took part. Lenine always
kept by YoltuhavskL ' I learnt of this
from Shiditskt and tubers, who
on the general staffIn Berlin, and also
irom me inspector or ine uarainian
regiment,. Kadak, and .from
others. . .

' :

"(7) Captain Shiditskl, said that ic
case. Yoltuhovski were arrested, Po
tocki would be "appointed president xt
the 'Union for the Liberation of t the
Ukraine ,and that an announcement
would be made to this effect in one of
the Ukrainian papers In Kiev, ta
which was to refer for Instructions
and money.; . ,
;' "(8) When I left Germany I was !

given 1500 roubles . for expenses.'

ECLIPSE OF MOON IS
SCHEDULED FOR DEC. 27

's. 'v.,'. V "..v-f-'.,.- : ;

The : eclipse of r the moon
during the year 1917 will occur on
December 27. This will be a tootal
eclipse visible to people . in the Ha-
waiian islands. The moon will enter
the earth's Ehadow at 9:35 o'clock on
the evening of the 27th, sinking lower!
and lower until it will remain entirely
underneath the earth's shadow for 17
minutes. At 12:57 'o'clock on the;
morning' of December 28, the moon
win ciucifcu uum uw uuuvh uio
total eclipse will be over.

PORTUGUESE ORDER ? V
FILES ITS ANSWER

Xn answer ,to the injunction suit
against it by the Associacao

Protectora ; . Uniao ' Madeirense ,. has
been filed in circuit court by the of-

ficers of the ocal brancil of the or-

ganization which,: according ; to the
complaint, has been by. the
mother society In California. The" an-
swer alleges that .the mother society
has no power to suspend the local
branch' without, 'first .preferring
charges and granting the branch ait
opportunity to be heard. "

.

Additional large; shell and muni-- '

tion orders have been placed by the
Government

MOW

Appendicitis is d to the
poisons formed by decaying food la the
bowels. It 1s disease caused i by Im-
proper and Insufficient bowel eliminat-
ion.- Mairy people have only a small
passage in "the center of the -- bowels
while the sides are .dogged ' with old.
stale, fermenting matter. They may
have a bowel movement every day but
it is not a complete movement and the
old stale matter stays in the system to
ferment and-caus- s trouble. Besides ap-
pendicitis 1 saca junclean bowels cause
headaches itomach trouble and 80 per
cent cf all other sickness. Tha. old foul
matter sticking to the sides of the
bowels often 'stays fa for months,

the body and causing-tha- t list-
less, tired feeling known as "auto in-
toxication." ' ' ; '. . r

HOW TO AVOID --

The way to avoid sickness and to
keep feeling full of ambition is to
watch your Jbowels.: Just as you keep
the outside: of your body --clean, you
should , also : KEEP THE , INSIDE
CLEAN. "It is even more to
keep the bowels clean than it is to keepyour body washed, because the millions
of pores in the thirty feet of bowels
quickly absorb - poisons - generated . by
decaying food left carelessly In thebowels. Iont allow the old. ferment-
ing, filthy stuff to stay In your bowels
for weeks, but GET IT OUT and keep
it out. .Remember,- - filthy .bowels are
the cause of most sickness no stom-
ach, livw or other-orga-n can doiu work with a foul cesspool sending

HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, THURSDAY, DECEMBERS 1917.

ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH NEWS

GASPARI DENIES PEACE
PROPAGANDA RESPONSIBLE

FOR ITALIAN REVERSES

(AtoeiatH Prts U. S, Nal Wlrlwi.)
LONDON, Dec. 6. Answering

the accusations that the Vatican was
lareelv instnunental in bringing

ficjent purpose of speedily bringing
about an cnd of and
that they were to influence

tr uh th nanan evpm- -

there

(without Westminister,

statement
repijing

one together with editorial
reply, Post

statement involving Lenine

prisoner in

to

reiterates

accepted

statement:

Guckov)

peace.

checks

meet-
ings

were

Captain

second

brought

dissolved

primarily

pois-
oning

TROUBLE

Important

any

bloodshed

i rnocQQ f nnrv Tiiuortny or their father.
further denies the accusation that

j memberH of the Catholic cleygy have
been personally urging a movement

'against the war and the part of Italy
' in lt among the common people at
bome

j He reaffims the neutrality of the
r Holv See and its desire to see the wan
, ended.
j Answering this statement editorially
the Post virtually reiterates ita orig- -

mai accusations, says that proofs to,
i refUtp them have not been offered and
then cltes jncidents which-- it consid- -

ers evidence and proof of the truth
of its assertions to which the Vatican
takes exception.

MOVE TO COMMANDEER 9
LOUISIANA SUGAR

U'iSHIVP.TnV TV r TW r
With the purpose in view of speedily
ending the sugar shortage which has ,

prevailed over sections of the country !

for weeks past, Representative Emer- -

son' of Ohio Introduced a' resolution i

yesterday which calls upon .the food
administrator to secure and immedi-
ately distribute the millions of pounds
of sugar which are reported to be
awaiting shipment in Louisiana sugar
factories, the distribution to be made
in the sections of the country where
the sugar shortage is found to be most j

OntltA v

Daiin fc.f . 7QQ to fbn
Louisiana crop Is being held back be--!

cause of a misunderstanding or an un
willingness on the part of planters to
sell at the prices offered.

SLAVS FIGHTING ON
MESOPOTAMIA FRONT

LONDON, Eng. Dec. 6. First men--

tion of fighting on the part of Rus-- ;

sian troops since the movement for j

ah arnilsdce getf atf impetus
contained in a report which was last j

night received from the Mesopotamia -

front, and which indicates that, what-- -

iver may be in progress elsewhere,
the Russians in that theater of war
are fighting on.

British troops, acting in conjunction
with an efficient force of Russians,
tried out a successful operation, this
report said.

B0LSHEVIKIS WIN IN
HARBIN STREET FIGHT

fScW CM. to H.wu 8i,iBM) i

TOKIO. Jaban. Dec ,B. Renorts re. !

ceived here from Harbin state that
street fiehtin on a- - large scale has
been eroin? on in that 'citr between
the supporters of the Duma and the
radicals in sympathy with the Boishe- -

vlkl faction.
The fighting has favored the radi-

cals and Governor . General Hoi watt,
the official of the Kerensky ' faction,
has fled for safety to Choshun, in Man-
churia, where he is under the protec-
tion of the Japanese. .

AUSTRIAN BUDGET
SHOWS HEAVY NEEDS

AMSTERDAM, Netherlands, Dec. 6.
In discussing the budget In the Aus-

trian relchsrath Foreign Minister
Czernln. yesterday said that monetary
cost of the war to Austria had been!
43,000,000,000 crowns. He estimated;
that the budget for 1917-191-9 would!
require an additional 20,000,000,000
'crowns. Is reported In a despatch from
Vienna.

out gases' and poisons. Even if your
bowels more ellgntly eacn day, taut in
not enough. There must be an occa-
sional THOROUGH, complete cleansi-
ng- to rid your aysteni of all accumu-
lated, decaying matter.
HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QUICK
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleansr

er known is a mixture of buckthorn
bark, glycerine, and ten other ingredi-
ents, put up In ready prepared form
under the trade name, of Adler-i-k- a.

Thla mixture is o powerful a bowel
cleanser that lt ALWAYS does Its work
properly and thoroughly. It removes
foul and poisonous matter which other
cathartic or laxative mixtures are un-
able to dislodge.. It does a COMPLETE
job and it works QUICKLY and with-
out the least discomfort or trouble. It
is so gentle that one forgets he has
taken It until the THOROUGH evacu-
ation starts. It is astonishing the great
amount of foul, poisonous matter a
SINGLE SPOONFUL of Adler-l-k- a
draws from the alimentary canal
matter you would never have thought
was in your system. Try it right aftera natural bowel movement and notice
how much MORE foul matter will be
brought out which was poisoning your
system, la slight. disorders such, as oc-
casional constipation, sour stomach,"gas on the stomach" or sick headache,
on spoonful brings relief almost IN-
STANTLY. Adler-i-k- a is the MOST
THOROUGH bowel rleanser and anti-septiciJE- er

ever offered in ready prepared
form. It U a constant surprise to people

GERMANY'S BOYS MAY SOON
BE CALLED TO COLORS

(AtMcUtttf PrtM fey U. 8. UmI WlrtlMt.)
AMSTERDAM. .Netherlands, Dec. 6.
Weakening of the man power of

Germany ia clearly Indicated by inti-

mations that the government is plan-
ning to call out boys of 16 and 17
years of age and to force them into
the army for active military service.

Intimation that the call to arms for
the boys of the German empire is ap-

proaching is to be found in an appeal
which was published yesterday In th9
Essen General Anzeiger. It suggests
that all the boys of the country shall
immediately join the "juvenile corps."

Continuing, and explaining the ne-
cessity cf this action the article says:

"This great struggle must be won
for the preservation of our fatherland.
It Is a titanic struggle which we have
before us and one which will necessi
tate the calling-ou- t of our boys of 16
and 17tyears of age at no very remote
date.

"We must fight on. The tide Is
turning in our favor in Russia and in

mt!st not conceive thattIy',tlul wf
tiev,ct7 yet T!l n 7the youth of country
and tney can be counted upon to be

GEN. WEGAND SUCCEEDS
F0CH IN WAR COUNCIL

PARIS, France, Dec. 6. General
Foch is no longer a member of Inter-
allied. Supreme War Council. Gen-
eral Wegand succeeds him.

In explanation of the change Pre-
mier Clemenceau Baid that General

wh,
,, , tU ...JT-- n

21 BRITISH'VESSELS
SUNK BY SUBMARINE

of the admiralty on submarine losses
was made public last night covering
the week ending with Saturday. There
were sixteen of the larger type oi
vessels, one smaller merchantman, un
u IUU8. nu "ur usmng crau.

Rome reports losses for the week
of ,ne vessel of more than 1500 tons
burden and three small sailing vessels.

EXPLOSION CAUSES
QUARTER MILLION LOSS

PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dec 6 No ei
planation of the cause of the explo--
slnn In tt. T XT rn .1 A i -i"cu,Ttw w uno JCk UCCU lUUUU, lb

estimated that the property loss is
- - t,,Latest the list of casual
ties places them at eight killed, two
missing and twenty-fiv- e injured.

TWO AMERICANS DIE
FIGHTING ON WEST FRONT

WASHINGTON. D. C, Dec. 6. In a
report to the-wa- r deoartment vaster.
day General Pershing said that two
American soldiers were killed, seven
severely wounded and four slightly
wounded between Nov. 12 and Nov 17

Those killed. the report said, were
Cpl. Winebrenner of Marion, Ind; and
Pvt Peter Wojtalewiks of Chicago.

HUN CRUISERHITS
MINE, LOST, IS REPORT

COPENHAGEN, Denmark, Dec. 6.
The German cruiser Bothnia was lost
as the result of an explosion follow-
ing contact with a German mine off
AinMai:vI!land- - aing to reports
receivea nere yesieraay. What loss
01 me taere was noi reported.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchir or pro.
trading PILES in 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Manufactured by
the PARIS MEDICINE CO.,St.Loui&,
U. S. Al

Experience is the only
teacher either your own ex-
perience or that of others.
But the experience of others
should teach you that adver-
tising is the greatest con-serv- er

of merchandising en-
ergy known tc the business
world. .

who have used only ordinary bowel and
stomach medicines and the various oils
and waters.

REPORTS FROM PHYSICIANS
Tr. James Weaver, Loa. Utah:

have found nothing in my 60 years'
practise to excel Adler-i-ka- ."

Dr. W. A. Line. West Baden. Ind.:
"I use Adler-i-k- a in my practise and
have found nothing to excel it."

Dr. R. M. Prettyman, Mallard. Minn.:
"1 use Adler-l-k- a in all bowel cases and
have been very successful with it. Sojme
eases require only one dose."

Druggist D. Hawks. Goshen. Ind.:
"One of our leading doctors has used
Adler-i-k- a in cases of stomach trouble
with wonderful success. He has not lost
a patient and saved many operations."

J. E. Puckett, Gillham, Ark.: "I had
bad stomach trouble. After taking Adle-
r-i-ka feel better than for 20 years.
Haven't language to express the awful
Imparities which were eliminated from
my system."

Cora E. Noblett, Sageeyah. Ok la.:
"Thanks to Adler-l-k- a I can sleep nilnight now. something I could not do
fo- - years."

Mrs. I A. Austin. Ausland. Minn.: "I
could not eat a thing, my stomach was
so weak. Adler-l-k- a made me feel better
and am now able to work and gaining."

Adler-i-k- a is sold only by the leading
druggists in each city.

For sale in Honolulu only by the IIol-Ilst- er

Drug Company. In Hllo only by
the Hawaii. Drug Company.

MfflClT

ECONOMICAL VAY

OF SERVING MEALS

NOV ADVOCATED

ray AsMClated Ftms
KOKOMO, Ind. A movement

which, it is hoped here will become
cation-wid- e, to break down some of
the rules of table etiquette in the In-

terest of food conservation has been
started by the women of Kokomo,
who are interested in helping Her-
bert Hoover, national food adminis-
trator, reduce the size of the garbage
pall. The plan has the indorsement
of Mrs. John E. Moore, President of
the Indiana Federation of Women's
Clubs, and Mrs. Casper Butler, pres-

ident of the Kokomo Franchise Leo-gu- e

and prominent in club circles.
It is hoped to obtain the indorsement
of hundreds of society women
throughout the United States.

"I most heartily favor a return to
the ways of serving in

these war times," said Mrs. Moore,
"as a great saving of food. I believe
we should conserve In every way
possible,! even to the stirring of the
sugar in our cups to save an addi-
tional spoonful. Let us return to the
simple meals and the old economical
ways of serving them." Here are
some of the points over which
Kokomo women have been ponder-
ing:

First, the campaign for a "clean
plate," would be, according to rules
of polite society, a breach of table
good form, for society has always
taught that something should be
left on the plate for "manner's
sake." The remedy for Ihis is a re-

turn to the old ways of serving, the
customs of our great grandmothers
when they used to place the steaming
dishes of vegetables and meat on the
table and each member of the family
svas allowed to help himself in pro-

portion, to his capacity or liking for
the dish.

Society has followed the rule that
one should not stir the sugar in his
coffee cud and has added an extra
spoonful or two of sugar. Uncle
Sam wants that extra sugar now to
help feed the Allies. Society also
has a rule that it is not polite at a
dinner to refuse any one of the
chief dishes, that very small helpings
must be made from every course.
The diners usually leave considera
ble portions to be thrown Into the
garbage can which Mr. Hoover is
trying to keep empty.

LADIES! DARKEN

YOUR GRAY HAIR

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and No-bo- dy

Will Know

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re-

storing faded, gray hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's
time. She used it to keep her hair
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
simple mixture was applied with won-

derful effects.
But brewing at home is mussy and

out-of-dat- Nowadays, by asking at
any drug store for a 50 cent bottle of
"Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound," you will get '.Ms famous old

tlnn ImnrnveA bv thA additionytvpaii.uvu, -
ft)f other Ingredients, which can be de
pended upon to restore natural color
and beauty to the hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggist
says lt darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobody can tell lt has
been applied. You simply dampen a
sponge or soft brush with it and draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-
plication or two, It becomes beautiful-
ly dark and glossy.

Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Com-
pound is a delightful toilet requisite
for those who desire a more youthful
appearance. It is not Intended for the
cure, mitigation or prevention of dis-
ease. Adv.

Frieda Hempel of the Metropolitan
Opera Company Is barred from hold-
ing her concerts in Toungstown
Ohio, for having uttered pro-Germ- an

sentiments.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit, Territory of Hawaii
At Chambers In Probate.

In the matter of the Estate of Wil-
liam C. Parke, deceased. P. 5325.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Admin-
istration.

The petition-o-f Jane S. Parke, An-

nie H. Parke and Bernlce P. Walbridge
of Honolulu, T. H., alleging that Wil-
liam C. Parke of Honolulu, died intes-
tate at Honolulu, on the 17th day of
November, A.D. 1917, leaving prop-
erty within the jurisdiction of this
Court necessary to be administered,
upon, and praying that Letters of Ad-
ministration issue to Hawaiian Trust
Company, Limited, having this day
been filed:

It Is ordered, that Friday, the 28th
day of December, A. D. 1917, at 2
o'clock p. m., be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said Petition in
the Court Room of this Court in the
Judiciary Building in Honolulu. City
and County of Honolulu, at which
time and place all persons concerned
may appear and show cause, if any
they have, why said petition should
not be granted.

Dated Honolulu, Nov. 22, 1917.
By the Court:

H. A. WILDER,
Clerk.

FREAR, PROSSER, ANDERSON &
MARX,

For Petitioner.
6950 Nov. 22, 28, Dec 6. 13.

vV'hen Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy

Island Headquarters in San Francisco

HOTEL STEWART
Rates from 0150 a day

Urn Sm! u4 Cmcrata S1raeiw-l- S0

Mt rums f Bnakfcst 60c; Santa 73c
MHtath Lmc 60c
(Jotted SfetatfDtoMrSl; Saa4mSL2S

MORRIS & COMPANY'S

Table Delicacies
GONSALVES & CO., LTD.

Agents for Hawaii

MILLINERY
MRS. BLATT

formerly MacGregor & Btatt
--now at--

112 Union St

FALL STYLES
A large assortment of Ladles' Hats

and Trimmings
WONDER MILUINERY CO, LTD.

1017 Nuuanu, near King

Most Complete Line of Chinese
Goods at

FONG INN CO.
Honolulu's Leading Chinese Curio
store 1152 Nuuanu SL, nr. Pauahl

ARMY and NAVY

UNIFORMS
for officers and enlisted men.

W. W. AHANA & CO.
King St, near Bethel

Home-mad- e, appetising

SPECIALS
, every week at

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
New, clean, white, sanitary

Phone -5

VEST POCKET

KODAKS
$8X0 upward.

HONOLULU PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
1059 Fort St.

Natty, stylish, well-weari- ng Adler- -

COLLEGIAN
Clothes for Men.;

THE CLARION- - Hotet A Fort

Christmas

BOOKS
New Fiction, Standard Sets,; r:

War Books, Books for Children.
PATTEN'S 17 Hotel St
G

YOU WISH-T- ADVERTISE IN
NEWSPAPERS

Anywhere at Any Time, Call on oi
write;' p.

THE DAKE ADVERTISINO AGENC7
24 San some St. San Francisco

ISLAND CURIO COMPANY

Hawaiian Curios, Stamps, Coins,
and Post Cards. The most com-
plete and attractive Curio Store.

170 Hotel Street Honolulu

. LORD-YOUN- G

Engineeringr Co.; Ltd.
Engineers and Contractors

Pantheon Block, Honolulu, T. H.
Telephone 2610 and 4587

C. H. TRULUNGER
Optician

Successor to A. N. Sanford
Boston Block, Fort St.

MESSENGER
AND

LAUNDRY flu

HAYS 8TRAW
FELT
FORM8

STYLISH MILLINERY
T.'OZU HAT STORE

Opp. Love's Bakery, 1123 Nuuanu St

In temporary store
King SU, opp." Union Grill

The Independent Review
Puhllshed Monthly

LeadlngvngllhJapanese Magazine
Subscription Rate $1.00 peryear

P. O. Box 474 30 Campbell Block
' Merchant Street, Honolulu

Um CO
Om Gnrt SUmtrm n tnm DUm 8

Mi HMMMMItM

HaU for Fall

ADORABLE
new designs moderate pricsa.

MISS POWER. Boston Bldg.

POULTRY PRODUCE
MEATS

Territorial Marketing Div'n.
Maunakea nr. Queen Phone 1140

Get more light- -.

WESTINGHOUSE
Mazda Lamps save money.

The Hawaiian Electric Co Ltd.

YEE CHAN & CO.
King and Bethel Su.
ORIENTAL SILKS

Fresh Pasteurized
MILK, CREAM

and Ice Cream
Honolulu Dairymen's ' Assn,

Phone 1542-467- 6

LADIES'
White Shoes at law n...

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE ftToVj
voi ron st.

The perfect roof coating

GRAPHILATUM
HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.

'

' ; Agents

STEINWAY
HALE

Thayer Piano Co.,ItoY

Valencia Oran es
CHUlfHOON

Keksullke, nr. Queen Phons S992

HANAN'S BEST SHOES

M'INERNY; SHOE STORE
ForL above King t

Sport Coats i'SDILCt Mandarin Coats

S. OZAKI I
109-11- 5 North King SL :

Largest stock of

PIANOS
, In the Territory. .

BERGSTROM MUSIC C LTD.C
1020 Fort SL-- -- Phone 2121

Protective Agency of Hawaii

PATROLS v ?
Day and Night ; v ;

Phone 1411 5--6 Elite Bids. --

WM. E. MILES, Mgr.

FEDERAL '

ELCEE
Liquid Roofing Cement V

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
169-17- 7 So. King St :

How to Equip a

Infantry
Thla Is all told plainly la the

ment Book

Lieut. Raymond C BalroV ;

25th Infantry, U. 8. A.; t

Written primarily for the Tolmv.
teer officer; it may be of service
to the regular officer as welL'

PRICE 25C sr.

Honolulu-Star-Dulhti- n

":V.''S'l& MerchantSL "
.

ft
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Trade Mark Reg. U. S. T t Office.

IO 1
i

J. !" l

DAILY AND
Terms of

Dallf Star-Bulleti- n 75 cents per month,
$1 per year, 6 cents per copy.

star-Bulleti- n. $2 per year
Advertising R. es;

Classified anc Business
1 cent per wcrd per eat- - Inser-

tion, op to one week.
Estimate six wtrds per line.

Per line, one week 30 cents
Per line, two weeks ,...40 cents
Per line, one aaonih... 70 cents
Per line, six nonths..60 cenu ea. mo.

Other rates upon application.
N of Uiuors or cer--

)A proprietary medicines will be a
epted.

4ln replying ,io ad-- t

rcia your replies exactly as suted In
the

If you are k telephone subscriber,
phone your we will
darge it.

. OUR Pr'ONE IS 4911.
4

Wanted 300 men and womeu to at
tend the Salvation Army meetings,

9 Beretania streeL Tuesday.
Thursday; S&turday , and

Sunday, a 7 : 4f p. m. AdJuUnt nd
Mr. James C. West will welcome

- all. , : ' 618lm
Koofs to Kepatr We cuarante to

. stop all leaks. See Lou Rogers or
Alcnto Jones.' We lead others
follow. Eureka Paint Co, 8X1 bo.
Kl&C SL Phone 2088. . : ;

JTi Tent by reliable party a 2 or 3 bedr room cottage.1 Putahou district pre
; ferred. Telephone 8830 ; or : P. O.

. Box IT, Honolulu. - w ; 6951 if

peerless Preserving Paint Co also
Pitch and Gravel Soof Specialists,

, still at the old stand, 5 queen St.
. Thone 498L. .

Late model, light automobUe. WUl
- pay cash if price is right. Phone

3172. '. .
6957 tt

or
wanted as evening work. Box

, 377, ; 6944 lm
' L'y the Salvation Army, clothing and
' furniturv for relief wwk. 5 Phone

816.' ,1 - ' 6m
TDe best market price will be paid for

slesn wished cottoa raga by the
Star-BulleU- n.

- C734-t- f

Schoolboy for Call 7121
Sunday afternooa.

1 6946 tf

. --set golf clubs. Address. Box 568,
: . ; ; 6956 6t

-

Chinese boy wishes position at chauf-

feur in private family, office work,
or light truck deliver. Address Box
$64, office. 6961 ti

By young lady as office assistant. Can
use : Address s Box 758.

; ,M ;v . . ; 6922r-- t f

HELP WANTED.

; Boy wantea to take position in print
let plant. Also ol at
tending aciooL Gwod pay to al&rt
A pply Mr. Thomak, y.U. C.1 ,- : 6734-t-t ..v:.,.-- . ". .

Boys to learn trade, age 14 to 16. Com-

mon school education. Apply
: ; 6894 tf

' - WANTED. .

Apply Begal llepair Shop, Hotel and
Union streets.. . ; j -

. '.'6920 U

OFFICES. --

Y, Kakanlshi. ?4. Beretania St, near
Nuusnu. v Phone 4511; 6:33 a. m. to
6 p. m. Residence phone, 7096. S246-- U

Japanese help of all kind-mal- e and
female. G. Hiraoka, 1210 Emma St
Phone 1420. .; COOS 1(

LOST.

On 1 Moanalua ' golf course, Sunday,
Nov. 25, open-face- d watch, gun-met- al

case with plaid pattern, strap-chai- n.

' Reward for return to owner. Box
967. Care 6957 tf

night' a brooch, gold crown,
I set with pearls, and topaz, topas

'
' y pendant Finder return

.' - 2354 Llliha. -- Re- to -- Mrs. Morong,
ward.' 6959 St

::: .; Cotton mm worker at Columbus.
Ga, have been awarded a 5 per cent

7 increase. - making " a total of 25 per
' 'cent added to their pay since the
.' first of the year. "

: : ' r-
- .rK

mm

MUTT

Tv. 4 W'l's5cwwK.br: Of P-v- $21 te3?$
(UNMASK, fwl

i
m

r'

HONOLULU STAB-BULLET- IN

SEMI-WEEKL- Y

Subscription:

$eni-Week)- y

Announce-
ments

advertisement

advertisements,

advertisenienw

advertisement

WANTED

Wed-nesdu- y,

Stenography, trperliing bookkeep-
ing

SUr-BuUeUn- .c

Vhodou1u
housework.;

Star-Bulleti- n.

SITUATION WANTED.';

Star-Bulleti- n

typewriter.
star-Bulleti- n.

opportunity

super-
intendent Star-BuToti- n.

SHOEMAKER

EMPLOYMENT

Star-Bulleti- n.

v'SAturday

heart-ahape- d

URINE (IrkcsIsledtEyeSaj,
' "J Sort Eytt. Ey Inflamed fey

V , , tmismmmna rrtma quietus
eCF. L is" relieved bt Martnc Try tt in
V C rC wEeand la Baby's Eyts.

Kr I.., U Tab S5. Tar ti t w - fr.
Ak Curiae Eye XUasedr C.. CUcagw

FOR SALE

AUTOMOBILES.

Willys-Knigh- t, touring,
seat covers, 2 extra rims, spare tire
and cover; set tire chains, snubbers,
bumper. All in good condition. Phone
4118. 696r-- 6t

Maxwell Touring Car. 1916 model, ex-

cellent running condition and ap-

pearance. For cash only. Paone 17,

Pearl Harbor. 6961 It
toumg car, self-starte- r,

and full equipment, 8400.00. Phone
7595. 4592G tf

Buick. $400. See Davis,
. Tel. 4400, Bishop Park Auto Stand.

961 6t

Buick runabout at Schuman's garage.
$957 6t

AUTO ACCESSORIES.

All makes of auto and bicycle tires
an 1 tubes; auto accessories; also
vulcanizing, retreading, rebcading,
etc Taisho Vulcanizing Co.. Ltd,
IS;) Merchant Ewa Alakea street.

' Phone 3197. 6582-6- m

Automobile, carriage, wagon supplies
Quaker, Portage tires, tubes. New

Oahu Carriage Mfg, Co. TeL 2742.
6803 60i

Accessories; tires. TeL 1324 Smoot A
Stcinhauser, Alakea and Merchant

' 680.V6m

MOTORCYCLES, ETC.

THOR motorcycles; - Pierce bicycles;
, supplies; painting; repairing. K.

tDkahttoy-oppvOa-
ha Ry.-- Tei 4018.

One; power-plu- s 1916' Indian motor
cycle, Al condition. Honolulu Rub-
ber Works, Alakea fit . 6957 6t

T, EK1 cyclemotor agt. So. King.

BICYCLES.

Komeya, Bicycles. Punchbowl & King.
' 6076-6r- a

MIYAMOTO, bicycles. 132 N. King St
:

v .' 680J 6m

SATO. 330 N. King. Tel. 1026 80f6ra

MOTORBOAT.

A Bremen motor for a motor t or
sampan, 4 cylinders, 45 h. p., in AI
condition, can be seen at Gomes' Ex-
press office. For price, etc., apply
P. O. Box 17, Honolulu. 6951 tf

REAL ESTATE.

17,000 square feet In Dole street Pu-- .

nahou district Apply Bishop Trust
. 'Ca' ' - 6866 tf

FOR SALE.

- bungalowManoa, - 38000,
wld --garage, lot 17.000 iq. ft, 2121
Atherton road. College Hills.:?'k : 6956 7t

Rooming house for sale. TeL 7349.
:: ' 6955 3t

MISCELLANEOUS.

One second-han- d wood store counter,
,15 feet long. 29 inches wide and 33

inches high. " Another about S feet
long. No reasonable offer refused.
Honolulu Photo Supply Co. 6961 tf

Two motors, and a wood
sanding machine which has never
been used. Tel. 3850, 946 Punahou
atree 6957 3t

One dining table, six chairs, dishes.
cooking utensils, window curtains
and plants. Major Clark, Fort

.6961 3t

All kinds of frun, Tegetablev and
seeds. 1061 Aala street Phone 2554.

C77f U ,

1916 Star." piano. Perfect condition.
Phone 3102? 6884 tf

FOR EXCHANGE.

Will exchange land tor San Francisco
or Oakland property, P. O. Box 683.

6947 tf
STAR-BULLETI-N GIVES YOU

-- TODAY'S NEWS TODAY

J0X0LULU STAB

FOR RENT

Six (8) warehouses for rent. Apply
Waterhouse Trust. Foit and Mer-
chant Sts. 6885 tf

FURNISHED HOUSES.

Desirable houses in - various parts of
tte clfy, furnished and unfurnished,
at 815. $18. $20, $25, $30. $35, $40 and
cp to $125 a month. See list in our
orfice. Trent Trust Cg., Ltd Fort
street tetween King and Merchant.

New cottage, 126 Kealohilani
(Waikiki), also opportunity to pur-
chase furniture, curtains, gas range,
at a bargain. Call at house.

6348 tf
Completely furnished cottages and

apaitments on the beach. Apply
Mrs. Cressaty, il'09 Kalakaua, Ave.

677 tf
Two-stor- y three-bedroo- house, rent

$35.ou, 1270 Matlock avenue, phone
2711. 6959 tf

Furnished cotiage In CvtUge Urove.
TeL 1087. 6859 tf

Four-roo- furnished cottage. Phone
4329. 6959 6t

UNFURNISHED HOUSES.

Cool bungalow with modern appli-
ances, mosquito proof, close to
Emma street car line. Fine moun-
tain and marine view, spacious
grounds. 414 Magellan Ave. Phcne
2231. 6960 ti

Three-bedroo- cottage on Punchbowl
street, uext to Parish House.- - Apply
J. D. Marques, Bank of Hawaii.

Unfurnished two-bedroo- m cottage,
1436 Young street near KeeaumoKu.

6947 tf

Three bedroom house, 311 Peck Ave.
Apply 283 Vineyard street 6932 tf

FURNI6KD ROOMS.

Nicely furnished rooms for girls or
couple. Housekeeping privileges if
desired. Apply Royal Urove, Wai-
kiki. 2396 Prince Edward street

6951 tf

Comfortable furnished room for one
or two, reasonable. Inquire Little
Village, 1255 Miller street. Cottage
No. 1L 6955 6t

Desirable light housekeeping or single
rooms, moderate charges, central n,

quiet clean. Ganzel Place,
112 Vineyard, cor. Fort 6940 tt

Large room for two gentlemen, also
single room. Special rates by the

" month, Heinle's Tavern. Phone
4986. 6743 tf

Waikiki A single, also large double
room. Best home-cookin- g, garage.
Phone 7497. 6955 7t

Citadel Hotel, 71 ceretania street
Furnished rooms, at $2 and $2.50 per
week. 6902 tf

Light house' eeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Plr j. 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort.

6940 tf

Furnished rooms with or without kitch-
enette, also garage. Phone 1998.-684-

tf

Furnished rooms and apartments. The
Fairmont 674 Beretania. 6929 tf

ROOMS AND BOARD.

Waikiki Most desirable double room,
best home-cookin- Garage. Phone
today 7497. 6959 6t

Waikiki A large double room, best
home-cookin- g, good bathing, garage.
Phone 7497 today. 6957 6t

HOTELS

THE P1ERPONT
"On the Beach at Waikiki"

Furnished bungalows and rooms; ex-
cellent meals; splendid bathing and
boating; 1000-fo- ot promenade pier;
beautiful marine and mountain
view; terms reasonable. Mrs. John
Cassidy. Tel. 5708. . 6202-t- f

At a meeting in Rome of an asso-
ciation which has beer formed to
promote an intellectual entente be-
tween the Allied and friendly .coun-
tries, a resolution was passed

the hope that the Italian
government would secure for the
nation the collection of documents
relating to the Medici family which
is to be sold in London in February.

An official communique from the
Italian Ministry of Marine states that
on October 23 Italian seaplanes
carried out an important reconnais-
sance over Trieste, returning safe?
ly. Two seaplanes reconnoitered
over Pola, beating off enemy aero-
planes and successfully attacking an
enemy destroyer between Pare mo
and Rorigno. "

-BtTLLETIir, THURSDAY.

BUSINESS GUIDE

BAMBOO FURNITUPE

R. Ohtanl, Fort near Kukui. Tel. 3028
6S00 tf

CAFES AND RESTAURANTS.

Boston Cafe Coolest place in town
Ait-?- r the show, stop in. Open ds7
and niep, "ijou Theater, Hotel &u

6639 tf
Columbia Lunch R' m; quick service

and CicouiMicMts our uouc; open day
and ujguu notel St.. opp. bethel.

CLEANING AMD DYEING.

A. B. C. RenovLtory; clothes cleaned.
eyed and repaired. Phone 4148.

6104 ti
Steam cleaning. Alakea St, nr. Gas Co.

6234 tf
C0LLLCT13N AGENCIES.

Quick Returns Collects agency.
F. Nichols, 12 Brewer iildg. TeL
3540. 6833 6m

CUT FtOWERS ANb PLANTS.

wvuuLt plants for eale, bamoan ra-iiet-

Apiy A. Hills, Lihue,
Kauai. 6277 tf

T. Kunikiyo, 1111 Fort; phone 1635.
6288 tf

loyo3Ulba, King St, 'opp. Vida Villa,
6411 3m

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

HONOLULU PLANLN'U HILL, LTD
Contractors and builders. Ananuiao
turers of doers, sashes, frames,
bands, molding, screens, brackets,
etc. All kinds o: mill work, finish-iug- ,

turning. Repair work and small
iocs a specialty. Fort bt lei. 1510.

6806 6m

Reed & McAfee, marble and trie con
tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1455. 6944 tf

contnxtcr charges reason
able. Motoyama & Yamane. Phone
301 day, '3t4 evenings. 6216 6m

Al. Fujita, contractor and builder.
painter, paper nanger. Phone aC02.

6300 lyr
CON fRACTorw GftNERAL.

Ohio BuildiUb Co general contractors.
Prices low, wont satisfactory. Pnone
211. 1383 Emma street n-ja- r Vine-
yard street Honolulu. 6886 6m

U. Yarnamato, 81 S. Kukui St, phone
4430; general contractor; building.

6354 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Mrs. Rodanet dressmaking. EL Ve--
rano, 1057 Beretania St 6936 lm

ENGRAVING.

Calling and business cards, mono--
.gieiuiB, nuvuo ,iAb.uU uiu an-

nouncements, stationery, etc.; cor-
rect styles. Star-Bulleti- n Printing
Department, 125 Merchant St

FURNITURE.

Murata 715 South bt New and sec--
inri-nnn- rt furniture hrmht an ..iiw - ..MM puiy.
Chairs for rent Phone 1695.

6812 6m

Fer furniture repairing, polishing and
carpentering by day hire. Soe i. Ta
kano, 816 bo. King street. TeL
2096. 6J41 6m

New and second-han- d furniture bougni
and Rfllrt PhMlfi 17X1 E- - w

6453 Sm

Saiki. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nia St 6078 tf

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4366,
6407 6m

MIMEOGRAPHING

100 .letters, statements or forms (25
lines) for $1.25. Excellent work.
Samples furnished. G. F. Perkins!
603 Stangenwald Bldg. Phone 297

6933 tf

'IS IijH ,fyou

W nV va,U8

i your

l Is S&YszW- rnotor

Distributed by
AUTO SERVICE & SUPPLY CO.

DECEMBER 6, 191f.
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BUSINESS GUIDE

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electio-
neering. Nuuanu St. opp. Williams
undertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 lm
MERCHANT TAILOR.

H. Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union. 6454 6m

MONEY LOANED.

Mmey loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office. 95 N. King St 6365 tf

Fidelity Loan Office, 62 No. King St
Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and jewelry at legal rates. 6769 lyr

PRINTING.

We do not boast of low prices, which
usually coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
and that is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n

Printing Department, 125 Merchant
street

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS.

G. Floyd Perkins, 03 Stangenwald
Eldg. Phone 207. 6803 6m

PLUMBERS.

Won Loul Co., Smith street TeL 1033.
6815 6m

YAMATOYA Snirts and pajamas
made to order. ,1305 Fort St, opp.
Kukui St., Phone 2331. 6 4 42-- 1 yr

Akagl, 1218 Nuuanu street shirts and
pajamas mzis to order. Phone 604L

6307 tf
G. Yamatoya, shirt, 1148 Nuuanu St

6451-3- ni

K. Tamane made to order. 348 N. King
6805-6- m

SHOE REPAIRING.

NEW SHOE SHOP
M. G. Teives does first-cUs- s shoe re

pair work at reasonable prices. Re-
member 1385, Emma St 6918 lm

TEA H OJUShS.

Ikeou, best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda. prop. Telephone 3212. 61S3--U

"

Rebuilt Underwood and Remington
typewriters. Hon. Typewriter Ex.,
184 Merchant Phone 5575. 6314-6- m

VULCANIZING. A
Old tires made new, moderate pricea

New Hawaii Vulcanizing, Maunakea
and Pauahi Sts. 6814 6m

WOOD AND COAL.

Tanaba Co., Pauaht nr. River st, tel.
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-
sale and retail. 6297-t- t

AUCTION BULLETIN

We have some fine Koa Furniture in
the Rooms and more coming from
an Estate. Also several pieces of
Mahogany, and one of the finest old
Oak Dressers in Cheval Style now
on display.

We have positive information that
GRASS RUGS are worth more in
San Francisco wholesale than you
can buy them for one at a time at
the rooms, 9x12 Crex Grass Rugs
quoted at $14 in S. F. today, under
these circumstances It will be wis-
dom to buy at once what Grass
Rugs and Mats you want at bur
Great Rug' Clearance Sale now go-

ing on in the Rooms, Rugs selling
now at prices that were fixed at the
Auction, we expect the owner to
raise the limit on the balance
shortly, and he will be amply Justi-
fied as the present selling prices are
below Cost but were put on the
Rugs to clear even at a loss. Along
now bomes rises in all lines that are
genuine responses to the shortage
of labor and material, can you blame
one if he makes an attempt to save
the loss after all, call and buy now
at Honolulu Auction Rooms. J. S.

i Bailer.

MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED
PRESS. 4

4-- The Associated Press is exclus- - 4
ively entitled to the use for re--

4- - publication of all news despatches
4-- credited to it or not otherwise
4- - credited in this paper and also
4-- the local news published herein.

Adelina Patti
CIGrABS

FITZPATEJCK BROS.

BUSINESS PERSONALS

CHIROPODIST.

Jji. Frank O. Kansler. Elite Bldg.. 164
iioiei st Hours, 8:30 to 4:30; Sun-
days cr evenings by appointment
Phone 6536. 6806 tf

Dr. Catharine 3humacier. -- 54 S. King.
cor. Richard. H:u:.. 8:30 to 4:30.
ici. 3bu. Home appointments.

6892 tf
NEW THOUGHT.

Free Class in Mow Thnnht mAAta
each Tuesday, 10:30 a. m., Beretania
and Miller. Stranger- - welcome. For
000K8 or information TeL 1579.

6910 tf

DRESSMAKERS.

Dressmaking, pajamas, shirts, etc
made to order. A!so repairing and
sew'..,; lessons, r asonable prices.
Mrs. Y. H. Chow, 229 f rehant rear
Hawaiian Electric Co. Phone 4058.

6881 lyr
Mrs. S. Masaki Mauvkea and Bere-

tania. 6814 6m

LANGUAGE AND PENMANSHIP.

JtALTERRE'S French and Penman-
ship Lessons now opened at Room
3, Elite Bldg. Age no hindrance.

6806 tf
SCIENTIFIC PALMIST.

MME. CLEO
has taken an office in the Love build

ing, 1140 Fort street, room 6. Don't
fail to consult her If you need ad-
vice on business, health, love or
marriage. Phone 4115. 6952 tf

PERSONALS.

Everything in jewelry sold on easy
payments at tho Jewelry Depart-
ment of The Model Clothiers. Fort
street 6953 tf

MASSAGE.

Massage parlors for ladies. Mrs. S.
Hirao, phone 5203. 64 Kukui lane,
Nuuanu street 6956 lm

NOTICE.

My wife, Mary Fernandez Ripozo,
having left my bed and board, I will
not be responsible for any debts con
tracted by her.

MANUEL RAPOZO.
959 3f

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent, of Public Works
up until 11 a. m. of Saturday, Decem
ber 8, 1917. for the Construction of a
Cottage for the Girls' industrial School,
Moiliili, Honolulu, Honolulu, T. H.

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

W. R. HOBBY,
Acting Superintendent of Public

Works.
Honolulu, November 28, 1917.

6955 lOt

WAR. PUZZLES

GERMANS THREATENED f:

To stop Belgian relief in order to
compel Belgians to work,' three years
ago today, November 7, 1914. ;
Find a German generaL -- .'ivf v'V

7ESTERDA TS. AKSTVRR
Upper left corner tovn ,noc

ELEVEN -

M,S7

8HIRTMAKERS.

TYPEWRITERS.

By Bud Fisher
Copyrighted. 1918. T XL C Fisho.

Supreme
Satisfaction;
is what you get'
at this GOOD-YEA- R

SERVICE;
STATION, v.i:

The von Hamm-Youn- g

lo, Ltd.
Honolulu Hllo if

American Optical Go.
1148 Fort St. Honolulu .

Opposite Catholic Convent
THE HOUSE OP SERVICE

FOR ALL PURPOSES P
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' : Limited -

K Commission Merchants '
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AmiThe history of mankind, is little else than a The onlj Tice that cmanot belorjiven it hypo

narrative of denies that hare failed and hopes mm crisy. The repentance of a hypocrite is itself
' that hare been disappointed. Samuel Johnson. AS hypocrisy. Hailitt 7.--.
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COLLEGE STUDENTS TO GIVE PLAY Macauley's Cartoon For Today HONOLULANS WASTE GAS DECLARES

I AGAIN, PROCEEDS TO RED CROSS MANAGER IN REPLY TO H.C.L. KICK

v
'..'j; (Special 6tax-aUat- la CcrrvonA saca.)

COLLEGE OF HAWAII. Dec. 6.
The student of the College of Hawaii
who, on last Friday and Saturday ev- -

. Glory of Their Yean have decided
to give a final performance at the
Lanaf theater next Mondav evening.

..On this occasion the proceed are to
be given to the Red Cross Society.
iuo jvung p lay ere are buajuu lu uiu.' over ft substantial sum to the cause

' In which all loyal Americans feel a
. ......aiU.I 1' Mdlfftp (tol

formances mere so successful, and the
audiences so well pleased with: their
entertainment that no difficulty Is an-- .

tlclpated in filling the Inai theater
r a i

j'.The members of the cast have
WrtrVl tlnt-r- t nnrii .rnf Anrirw'ft rii.
rectlon. and give a finished prpduc-- '
tlon. Norman King, as Dick FoxJ and
Helen McLean, as Helen Kane, are
excellent In the two leading roles. The
humor and character of the play are

-- furnished by six old ladies and Alec
Anderson, the bucolic hired man,

--whose part Is taken by Charles Poole.
The roles of the old ladies: Mary As- -

JAPANESE'VOMi

TO PREACH FOOD

: SAVING FRIDAY

Japanese X women of the city .will
begin campaign tomorrow to preach
the necessity, pf food saving to the
Japanese housewives .of ..' the city.
Every home In the city will be visited
by the members of the committee and
each woman will be asked to sign the
food card. :; ' ' ; ,

,'. .' :,.
t The city : has been divided ; into

twenty-fou- r districts and the commit'
Ue will make a thorough campaign
for the remaining two days ot the
week. The Nippu JIJi has translated
the food card which, shows how to save
the various articles of food,'and has
published ' special " article; dealing
with the conservation of food supplies.
I Mrs. K. Mural, wife of the Japanese

eleve-consu-l, and Miss Mitchie.Tsnaka
will be assisted by a number, of other
workers who have consented to assist
In the big twp day campaign through- -

cut the city. : c., :rx.; '
DIG FOR GOLD CACHED :

r IN BURNED BUILDING

Digging tor missing gold in the ruins
cf a burned home was the exciting
pastime of several Japanese servants
employed by J. L. Fleming, who lives
at Lillha and Wyllle streets. Ttie ser-
vants' quarters and garages attached
to the. Fleming residence were de-Etroy-

by fire Saturday night, every
tit of the buildings being razed. .

When'the Japanese saw that their

frantlo over-th- e loss of their money.
:?wo hundred dollars in gold was left
;in a bureau, and when this was de--:

etroyed, the gold evidently dropped In
; to the debris. So the servants set to
; work, raking among the ashes for the
missing money. So far they, have re--j

covered $190, and the hunt for 'the
'missing $10 still goes'on. ; , . '..x

'
AVERY DENIES TEN Y0- - -
vv JO GO TO THE ATLANTIC

According'to a report received from
Can Francisco the Tenyo Mam of the
T. K. K. line will be commandeered by
the United States government and
t ent to the Atlantic It is reported that
the .United States and - Japan have
reached - an agreement whereby this
steamer, and perhaps others, will be
tsed fof transports. x

When seen today W. H. Avery of the
Atano interests said that this report
vras news to him. and would not ven

.lure to make any, comment 1 on. the
situation. It has been reported that
'it. Asano has. denied. that the- - Tenyo
:iaru Jwoujd be taken over by the
United States; government- - The To-30-.

said Mr. Avery,wIU sail from San
T?..alew fnw t n a ' I It-I- t nn fherfnTA

" Charles . J. McCarthy, territorial
treasurer, and Manley G. K, Hopkins,
auditor, Jeft yesterday for- - Hilo to
attend the meeting of the delinquent
tax commission 'of that county which
Is to be held "today. ; Before re--

tcrnins to Honolulu the officials will
attend a similar meeting on MauL

I

Honolulu made

Garas
r Sepresentin Hawaii ; in

?

-

' pictiife and vtn; ,

j- ;J--
;

Hand Painted,
25 Cents.'

i
.. f r .v'."-- . -

i H. C.ulman
Ltd

Jewelers and Manufac--

1U2 Tcrt Street.".

new, who is always "afeard;" Delia
Wicker, whose "memory lift the cur-tain;- "

Sabina Rogers, who is Mrong
on ''doing all the doings," and shares
with Amelia -- Miller a propensity for
everlastingly finding, fault; Lindy
Hudspeth, with Ma weak stomach;"
and Miss Barbara Gawson. with curls
and a predilection for fiction; are de-

lightfully impersonated by Lillian
Dalil, Grace MoTgan. Kathryne Blake.
Eileen Putnam, ana Rhoda Ballentyne.

The stage setting is made realistic
by old fashioned furniture from New
Englanw and by costumes designed in
the dressmaking laboratory of the Col-

lege of Hawaii. When an audience
sits with close and responsive atten-
tion until 11 o'clock and stays seated
for a curtain call there seems little
question that the solution of the per-

plexities of a New England old ladies'
home has much Interest to a Honolulu
audience.

Tickets for the --Monday night per-

formance, to the seating capacity of
the theater, are on sale at one dollar
each, at Laniakea, the desk at the
Red Cross Rooms, and the College of
Hawaii. ,

MILITIA PROB E

ENDS TONIGHT

Taking of testimony in the invest!
gation being held by a special board
of national guard officers , on the re
cent encampment at Kamailoa will
probably be finished tonight. Several
officers have been summoned to ap
pear for tonight's meeting:
.' Meetings have been held each
night this week at the armory and
iudeine from the number of witnesses
.called and the length of time taken
for their testimony a mass of evidence
must how be in the hands of the in-

vestigating board. "

. Although the board may finish its
taking of testimony tonight, it is not
expected that the report will be fin-
ished for some time as all of the evi-

dence 'gathered during these meetings
will now have to be carefully weighed
for the report which is to be made to
Brlg.-Ge- n. Samuel I. Johnson, adjutant
general of the territory, who appointed
the board. y : r ;

GAMBLING PROPRIETOR v;
:V: F1NE0 $100; OTHERS $10

' Twenty-fou- r defendants were listed
on the police5 court calendar .this
morning, charged with gambling One
man. Ah Us, pleaded : guilty to run-
ning the gambling game, and was fin-

ed $100 and .costs by Judge .Harry Ir-

win. The other defendants were fined
$10 each and costs, ed $10
balL The" defendants werer' .

; v .

Ah Lin, Ah Hoy, Ah Kim, Ah Shik,
Ah Sing,' Ah Po, Ah Cheong, Ah Oo,
Ah .Let, Ah Poo, Ah.. Sin, Ah Quan,
Ah Chee, Ah San, Chew Chock; Estel
Lee, John Herman, Antone Peter, Jim
Baldwin, F. Lewes, John McKay, A.
Jackson, Thomas Jones and Jack An-
tone. :. h. :xx ;

Three detendants, Uharles ' Hall,
John Silva and C. Flrnqnist, pleaded
guilty to the charge of being drunk.
Sentence on the first was : deferred
while the latter two were fined $5
each.", ;'

"
JAPANESE BUDGET
; GIVES 722,500,000 .YEN

' TOKIO, Japan, Dec i. The budget
for 1918 was officially announced to
day by the Japanese government ' The
budget calls for the expenditure of
722,500,000 yen. This amount will be
expended for defense, industrial and
commercial -- development. ? i- - :

The ; fund, will be raised by. an in
crease in the Income tax. and Increase
on wines, silk; cider, tobaccos., and
postals. The tax on steamer and rail-
road fares will be eliminated as 'will
also the tax on oil. " '

LITTLE INTERVIEWS j

TTnXIAM J. SHELDON:- - I think
that the president's message 'to Con
gress forecasts a significant move on
the part of the United States. It shows
that we are In the war to the finish,
snd- - that by; declaring - war on Ger
many's allies,.' we - can take up the
gauge of battle with them all. The
president's message is a forerunner of
a most Important, move, I believe. '

LOCAL AND GENERAL
1

xx,:- - ..... .., ,
v i

'The band will not play at Kalihl to
night on account of the rain.?

Further argument in favor of the ap
proval of the recommendations that
four-- y earmold Kicnard smart be given
an annul allowance of. $11,050, sched-
uled for this morning In Circuit Judge
Ashford's court, has been postponed
until next Monday morning. 'Attorney
D. LT. Wlthlngton, counsel for:-- ; Mrs.
Elizabeth v Knight, grandmother of
baby Smart, .will present- - the argu
ment. ; i, tX'vX-,,...- fx-.-r .:-- ;

The proceeds from the sale of tick
ets for tha ball .and - entertainment
given by the Order of Moose last Sat-
urday evening will all go to the Hono-
lulu .chapter of the , Red Cross.
Through a misunderstanding. It was
stated that : this benefit was ? tor
"Mooseheart" the home' for orphaned
children of Moose members. This was
an . error. All of the collections will
hot be in until after Christmas, some
of the tickets having been bought by
soldiers at various posts whose pay-
day is the 23th. of the month.' X." :Xk

I 'IO.OOO SUBSTITUTES ?r Xm,are now in use. I mmWmmr Vmmk
frX IN GERMANY, 7.000 iWlMwWmSWM--.
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BOARD AT NEXT MEET
EXPECTED TO SUPPLY
MONEY FOR THE COURTS

, When the supervisors meet on De-

cember. 18, City Attorney Arthur M.
Brown expects that they will appro-
priate sufficient 7 money to tide over
the circuit court until the first of the
year, when its appropriation for the
next period becomes , available. Be-
cause of lack of funds with which to
conduct jury trials. Attorney. Brown
has retrained from presenting, crimi-
nal cases to the grand jury for inves-
tigation and possible indictments, anl
as a result, he, has quite a number of
them on hand awaiting action. He be-

lieves, however, that the juries will
be - running again shortly after the
middle of the month.

y-

CHURCHILL'SJCAPTAIN
- ARRESTED IN FRISCO

j Captain Charles , Granzow, skip-
per, of the ill-fat- .schooner Church-- '
ill, which i went aground of f - the
French Frigate; shoals,- - and concern-
ing which rumors, of a pro-Germa- n

plot were rife,: has been, arrested in
San Francisco by the federal authori
ties. Captain Granzow ; and his; twO

were ordered, arrested at theSpns of the Honolulu naval official
who are Investigating : the Churchill
weck. , ' '.

The order instructing be coast city
officials to apprehend and hold Gran-
zow arrived several hours after the
captain had landed, and after some
difficulty In locating the mariner, he
was placed under arrest He will be
held in San Francisco until it is de-
termined , under whose jurisdiction he
comes, that of the San Francisco of-

ficials or theHonolulu authorities.

twocalledIyjuryv"
in berg "case probe

Further investigation of the es

surrounding the death ot
Miss Florence Berg former nurse at
the Queen's . hospital, following a
criminal operation, is believed to have
been: taken tip by . the terrltorlja
grand jury at a special meeting 4 in
the judiciary building yesterday after-noo-n

'
: :, .

Werner RoehL superintendent of
the Queen's hospital, and Dr.r A. G,
Hod gins - were among i the witnesses
summoned. It is expected that the
report on the Berg matter, as well as
the report on the prevalence Of- - com-
mercialized vice in Honolulu, will be
incorporated in the jury's annual re-
port, which is to be presented to Cir
cult Judge Heen ; early in January. ;

A-Seiisit-
ive

Society Subject
. ToQet and hygienic cleutflneu Ja a object
of macb interest to tb Bdentlfle, aocUI and
Uity world. It deserves ail tha attention tt

receiTtnf, and a great deal more, became
upon a tetter understanding f its ralae rests
the comfort and longevity of the Jramaa race.
The way to obtain and retain it la. of course,
to keep dean, and to do tola: from a toilet
and nyglenifl' standpoint. there is nothing mors
suitable than Trree'a Antiseptic Powder. Tha
nature of the composition of this article makes
It an almost indispensable adjunct to the toilet
of every careful woman who appreciates the
value and comfort of hygienic ' cleanliness.
Tyree's . Antlspectie Powder baa a large and
growing number of frtetda- - la the scientific,
social and laity world. In solution when used
for diseases of the. mucous . membrane and for
prickly heat, poisqn oak, tender feet, offensive
perspiration, etc., and ' In many .other ways
peculiar to woman's requirements, it la un-
excelled. - ; i. .

Trree's Powder does , hot stain, possesses no
odor, and Ua use ts accomnanked hr a moil
delightful nenaathm. ;-

- Being inexpenaife. Its
employmaat Is ndl opposed by natieota of mod
erate, means, it u eold in ortsinal packages
only at twenty-fle- e cents' fend one dollar each,
by the manufacturer, . 8. Tyree. ChentlsW Ia

SUBSTITUTE NO. 10,001

DAIfERS NOT INCUtJED TO IDEA

OF REDUCICB PMCE OF DREAD

Young and Love's, However,
Expect to Produce Regula-

tion Size Loaves -

Bakers in. Honolulu are not inclin-
ed to thn opinion that-the- y will be
able to. reduce" the price of bread any
at. all fatter December 10, or at any
time within the near future.

"We've got it now .just .as low. as
we can get it," said the proprietor of
the Home Bakery, a Japanese. "We
sell our 16 ounce loaves at ten cents;
we sell our 24 ounce loaves at 1

cents a loaf, or two loaves for 25
cents. If we sold any cheaper, with

t
what we, pay for flour, we would lose
money."

"We use no sugar at all in making
our bread," said v Walter V. Mayo,
manager of the Alexander Young cafo
and bakery. ln making our graham
and brown bread ;We use molasses to
give a suggestion of sweetening. We
waste nothing. 'We use no more Short
ening than is absolutely necessary to
make good bread. t.

MILLS SCHOOL TO HOLD
DECLAMATION CONTEST

(Bpeciai 6tar-BuIleti- n Oorreaooatanee)
MIIXS SCHOOL, pec. 5 The finals

In the annual declamation contest for
the Wall & Dougherty Cup will be held
at 7:30, Saturday evening at Wilcox
hall. Mills School. ..

At the preliminaries held two' weeks
agofrom morfr:than 25 contestants,
the following quallfed for the finals:
Kiyoichi Doi, Colbert N. Knrokawa, Ah
Chong hun, Yuji Miyvmoto, Paul Ng,
Edward Ha, Park Tai Sool, and Miss
Young Kin Lee Wong. Of the four,
girls who entered the preliminary con-
tests only one quallfed.

At these preliminaries each contest-
ant was to recite two selections gireh
out by the committee, one of which
was a poem and, the other reading
prose. This year the selections were
from Kipling's riP '- for the poem, and
Jordan's "Advice to Young Men" for,
the" prose number. .

In the finals the eight eligibles are
to make theIrrown selections, although
it must be first approved by the com
mittee in . charge of the contests.
Many have, alreary made their seleo- -

tlons, some of which are from Wood-ro-w

Vflson, Elihu Root, Kerensky, and
Longfellow., '
'. This competition was started seven
years ago and the improvement shown
by the members who take part in it is
wonderful The judges will decide on
the boys' pronunciation, : enunciation
and presentation. ,

8EEKS FOR GROWERS
OF MEDICINAL HERBS

C. Clifton Lewis of Wilmington,- - DeL,
has written. to Food Administrator'!.
F. Child to ascertain whether owners
of large estates here would be inter-
ested in growing medicinal herbs i , in
their greenhouses instead "of flowers
and fruits. He points out that a natio-

n-wide movement for the growth of
these herbs has Oeen begun owing to
the shortage of Valuable drugs which
were . Imported from Germany and
Austria before the war. V J

: German subjecCal JJirpughout Mexi-
co . celebrated the" overthrow 'of s the
Russian premier, Kerensky,- - and '.tha
news ot'a separate peace- - ' 1 v

DRAWN BY C." R. MACAU LEY

We nave the very --latest thing In
Hodverized bread," added Mr. Mar o.
producing a delicious looking loaf of
brpTO-crnsteiJ- s bread. v;; "IV 'Mama's
Bread Its made , of conrmeal, wHli
just enough white flour added to hold
the mixture firm. The ingredients are
used -- In these proportions : 1 2-- 3 white
cornmeal, 1-- 3 white flour, mixed with
water, to .which is added 1-- 2 Flelsch-man'- s

yeast and 1-- 2 potato yeast,' and
salt to taste. There 1st not a bit of
shortening in it. Dot a grain ot sugar
nor a: drop of" molasses. X It's true
Hoover bread,'-an- d it's the best bread
I ever ate. We make it hot every day,
or we're going to. You're looking at a
loal from our first ovenful."

Neither the Young nor. Love's ex-
pects to reduce the price of bread.
They do. expect, .however, to produce
the ; regulation . .siie loaft Young's
bread Is now sold in only the ten cent
and. the fifty -- cent size loaves. The
ten cent loaf of .white, graham, raisin
and, "Mama's Cornbread" weighs ex-
actly 16 ounces. The 50 cent loaf of
sandwich., bread weighs 46 - ounces.
Thelr.rolls are sold at 25 cents a doz-
en rolls",' which weigh '28 dunces.

Love's bread In the ten cent loaves
runs , from 15 1--2 to 16 1-- 2 ounces of
white and graham. Rye bread is more
expensive.. Love's sell, a 46 ounce loaC
of sandwich, bread for 30 cents.

The: Sweet Shop' sells very little
bread over the counter, but makes a
15 cent loaf f weighing - nearly 28

"-

-: - "ounces.
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- Hoif Wcasa ure Reared to
r Bpartarfmrg, 8.C-F6- r nine years X suf--

fated from backache, weakness, and irrego-lariti- es

so I cenld hardly do vaj work. . I -

, tztedvasT remedies bus foosd no perms
Bent reli r Alter Uttag.'Lydia . Ptn

, ham's Vegetable Cbmpoand I felt a great
for the better and am now well and

v atnmgsol havenotronbletadoingniy work. ,;
I hope every user ot Lydia . Piniliain's .

XVegetable Compound will get as great relief "

- as I did from Itiso." Mrs. S. D. McAaza,
Dewey Ave Spartanburg, S.C

i'" Chicago, HL-Tc-ar iabout two years I so
: ; fared iram a female trouble so I was unable:

to walk or do any of my own work. I read
aboat Lydia E. Piakham's VegeUbla Conv J

C pound in newspapers and determined to
xrr u. it Droaans almost immediate

- Jly weakness has entirely disappeared and I
' ' neverhad better healflx. Iweigh 165 pounds

and am as strong as a man. J think money
is well spent wblcbjmrcbates Lydia ZLPisk-nam- 's

Vegetable CoiHpoond.,'--Mr- s. Jos, ,

CDxtajt, l75i2fewport Ava, Chicago, 11L :
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Cannon Says Housewives Can
Cut Bills By Common

Sense Cooking '
Gas consumers in Honolulu noticed

that their bill December 1 showed
an Increase in the cost of gas. For in-

stance, the small consumer, who al-

ways kept his gas within the mini-
mum, fonnd that bill was (2 in-

stead oT $1.75, and the larger consum-
er found that he was being charged
at the rate of $1.75 a thousand tor the
first 2.000 cubic feet and $1,50 a thou-
sand for the rest Instead of the old
charge of 11.50 a thousand the
first 2,000 and 11.25 all gas In ex-

cess of 2.000 feet
general complaint has been

made about these bills, but there in a
low murmur of resentment going o'
among consumers, who feel that it i

just one more addition to the h!"
cost of living, and they wonder bo.
they are going to stand It

Looking at the matter from both
sides, the consumer really has no
cause for complaint Gas, says the
company manager, F. Q. Cannon, is
sold here much cheaper than at many
points on the mainland, and in somo
places where the oil used to produce
the gas lies practically at the door of
the manufacturer. Moreover, the in-

crease in price to the Honolulu con-
sumer is only about 16 2-- 3 per cent,
he says, which Is probably less than
half the increased cost of producing
fas- - s

"Not only have we increased wages
and salaries wherever they were need-
ed to meet the high cost of living but
the cost of. equipment and material
has gone up from 50 to 400 per cent
since the war began said - Cannon.
"Appliances and all materials ' used
have increased from 10 to 400 per cent

WAR BREAD FOR DAISY?
ELEPHANT TO H00VERIZE

IF BEN CANT WORK IT

Daisy Is going to" help Hooverize if
Ben Hollinger can get hold of tue war
biead that is being made for anluials
in zoos on the mainland, particularly
In Milwaukee.. The receipt for., this
animal war bread utilizes the shell
waste which comes in the manufac
ture of wheat - into flonr, which is
mixed with waste molasses, boiled un-
polished rice, and v other ingredients
that, before thj war, were consigned
to 4 the twasto heap,: and . all - of which
contain food values needed by vege-
tarian . animals, v

;- " -

A Complete Stock
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since beginning of the war. Pipe costs
us 400 per cent more now than we
had to pay for it before the war, and
we use lots ot piping."

Mr. Cannon holds. howeTer. that
even. with the increased cost ot gss
the housewife, It she uses care, can
save on her gas bills.

"It is Just another example ot prs
tising conservation, said Mr. Cannot;.
"Common sense ought to tell anyone
that when soup, vegetables or any-
thing else has reached the boiling
point that it will cook just as fast,
and taste better if It Is allowed mere-
ly to boil. The gas should be turned
Just high enough to keep op the boil-
ing. Any higher simply produces
evaporation. The same thing is true
of baking. Cooks should be taught to
regulate their gas Just so It will pro-
duce the amount of heat required to
cook, not to 'dry out the food.

"Everybody in Honolulu who uses
gas now wastes it This should be
..Jtpou. ve had one customer who
made a complaint about his bill a few
months ago. He used an enormous
amount of gas, and had an enormous
bill. We told him he wasted gas. He
said he didn't, but we gt his permis-
sion to put a gas man on his premise
a week who was allowed to turn oft
the gas or the hot water every time
he saw it was being wasted. That
one week of watchfulness saved the
consumer $30 on his gas bill. Saving
on gas bills simply means using com
mon senseein the use of gas.

"We want our customers to save.
We may have a shortage in oil' later
that will make It impossible to mn
facture the amount ot gas we've
making. It Is time now. for the
sumer to practise conserving his ga
which means' conserving" the oil We
stand ready to assist' our customers
in every way possible to save on their
gas bills.' i

"Daisy would Just love that bread,
said: Supervisor Hollinger. "Sha
shall have it If I can get it for her." '

, Zoo keepers who"have tried this an-
imal war bread find in' It a great sav-
ing over-th- e old practise of feeding
the ; vegetarian . animals stale bread,
which, even in peace times, cost H
cents a pound. This animal war bread
can be made now for S cents a pound,
and it uses nothing that could be seat
to our Allies,-- v - --uv: :yr 'X.X

-- est 111 X:
It Js , reported in Chrhtiania that

Baron Ramel, the Swedish ? Minister
there, .is going to Stockholm to ace
in the-- Foreign. Office. , ,HIs close ra-l- a

tlons ; with the representatives - of
the v Central Powers in Norway are
commented upon. - ' ' "
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